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(Circuit is one of the most flexible

modular seating systems available. 

Developed with versatile room layout in 

mind. Circuit offers a countless number 

of seating options. As an added benefit, 

the series has the capability of being 

easily reconfigured from a long run to a 

variety of smaller shapes.

turning your idea of seating around.

Among the most uni<|ue features is a round 

pivoting table that forms a swivel connection 

between seats and allows vou _

to rotate seating modules 

to any desired angle. ^

DAVIS
Circuit - providing the flexibility 

that will turn your idea of 

modular seating around.

Davis Furniture Industries. Inc. 
2401 S. College Drive 
High Point, NC 27261-2065 I’SA 
910-889.2009
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77PRODUCT FOCUS
G.\.NCKD SKATING

A review of stvilirjfi designed lo be tsnuxtl or 

meehank'olty alUiched b> form multiple uniUs.

OAS LNSKKN 0\ TELEV1SI()^

St>me of the most exciting design challengt;s in 

bousing Uie piTforming arts t an bt* b»und where Uie 

main audieru'c is now licre in siglil—in TV studios.
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Sui'prises awaited "Tlie I .tile Show w ith Dav id 

U'ltennan" stage and off when it moved into the 

newi> renovaUxi Ed Sullivan Itieater in New \ork. 

designed b> James Stewart B)lshek and hirtners.

THE TAO OF PULL DPS 

What happt^ns to four keiihauer pull up chairs 

dcsigiKxl by Tom Dt^aeon when the philosophv of 

design meets the reality of manufacluriiTg?
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42 LET S TALK

Meetings cun occur anytime and anywhere—when 

th(?> ’re held at Talk tables from Davis.

7082 OB.\(;(;iNG riiE wiate elephant

How Ewing Cole Cherry Broil iransformed 

Mitchell Hall. The University of Delaware’s 

admitted while elephant in Newark, into \ iable 

performance space.
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O44 THIS GOULD BE A CONTENDER 

Maharam scones a technical knockout with its 

Powerhouse Colleciion of upholstery fabiics.
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TO84 nBASK INTHLIUGHT

A window of opportunity o|x*ns for NBC’s "Today ” 

show, designed by 11k* Phillips Janson Crmip. to bring 

the world outside its midlow n Manhattan studio right 

inside your pictiiie lulx*.
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nUESI6N
c48 ONE STEP BEYOND 

The new Allanla headqiiarteis of The SU*p 

Company, designed by NU Mann Viehman 

.Architects, is a perfect fit—in more ways than one.

m

BUSINESS
8952 TAKINfi TIlE LITMUS TEST 

Mock-ups are a critical litmus test f(U’ successful 

design when what you don’t know could I’eally 

hurt you—and your client.

BY BREAD ALONE?

II Fomaio is w inning the taste buds of Californians, 

and using memorable interiors designed by Biicken 

-Arrigoni R(»ss Inc. to Uike them 'back to Italy.”

58 FROM THE HEART

The design of UCLA’s new Cardlo Thoracic 

Intensive Care Unit by Kochlin Baran & Biilbona 

shows why K^Lis can’t thrive on technology alone.

TECHNUL06Y
92 IJVE CONNECTIONS 

If building infrastructure is rigid and static 

where comnninicalions technology is fluid and 

dynamic, reconciling their differences can seal a 

facility ’s fate.
64 RISING INDEX

CSC Index’s ideas fur American busimws are 

hot—and liloy Hack Ass<K’iates’ design for the Siin 

Francisco office is a good reflection of why.
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CLASSIFIEDS

AD INDEX

PERSONALITIES

868 NORTHERN LKiH'l-S

Shoppers and merchants couldn’t be happier that 

shopping isn’t what it used to be at Peabody, Mass.’s 

Northshore Mall, thanks to a renovation Ijy 

Arrowstnx't Inc.
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10072 TREAD ON ME

Employees of New V<)i k ad agency .Avix*tt„ Frxx' &
(lirisberg art‘ hanging out in the staii'well—w'hlch 

means archiuxt Douglas Korvt^s' design for the firm's 

offices coiiIdJi't be more successful.
Cover Rioto: Detail from reeeplion area of The Step Comptinv. 
\tlanta. Photograpli by Cary Knight & Associates.
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Computer 

"^oHpreNce tables 

End tables

TABLES

FOLDING TABLES

Occasional tables

Hospitality tables

Task tables

TILT TOP TABLES

Training tables

YOUR TABLE SOURCE (rfjfjer pm this?

We do.

P.O. Box 850 
Jasper. IN 47S47-0850 
800.676.2120 
FAX 812.482.9318
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At Mannington Commercial, we

want the environmenr you're creating

to be as grand, intimate. Elegant. Austere.

Spare. Or as spectacular as you do.

No single source in the Flooring

industry gives you as many color, texture,

design and styling options as Mannington

Commercial. All have t>een specifically

designed to work together and comple

ment each other.

And no single source provides you

with as wide a range of service options.

from the planning stages, through instal

lation, and beyond.

Flooring options. Design options.

Service options. All these options make

AAanningfon Commercial your best option

To find out what your AAannington

options are, call 1-800-241-2262.

MANNUNCTON
COMMERCIAL

Sf«ET Vinyl • Vinyl Composition Tile

Modular Carpet ■ 6 Foot Carpet

Broaixoom Carpet

CIrcl* 5 on rasdcr sorvic* card



EDITORIAL
Dream Team or Nightmare?

Some designers come wiih designer teakettles, T\ 
specials and altitude, while others sport their team- 
oriented. high-tech, can-do spirit—but no matter w ho 
we are. we all know what happens once w e join a facili
ty development team that consists of our client and a 
host of significant others, inciuding engineers, general 
contractor, subcontractors, building materials manu
facturers and interior furnishings suppliers. Benjamin 
Franklin put it succinctly at the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence on that fateful July 4. 
1776: “We musl all hang to
gether. or assuredly we shall 
all hang separatel>.“

F^rtlclpallng in multi-dis
ciplinary teams is rapidly 
becoming the norm for the 
most successful manufactur
ing and service organiza
tions. Designers, engineers, 
accountants, marketers, 
sales people and production 
workers are coming together 
as peers and admitting out
side suppliers and trusted 
customers to their charmed 
circles to launch new prod
ucts as diverse as automo
biles. computers, aircraft and 
furniture. Investment hank
ers. allorneys, physicians, 
actuaries, marketers, sales 
p<*ople and u host of others 
UX) numerous to list are also 
cooperating to create new 
services in finance, insur
ance. health care, education, 
retail, entertainment and so 
forth. Indh'idual identities in 
these collaborative efforts are less important than the 
expertise contributed.

Even aichiurls and Interior d(^signei’s are feeling the 
urge to join hands with other memb(Ts of the facililv 
development team at the outset of a job. Make no mis
take about why this is happening. howe\er. Designers 
art' not forming partnei'ships with engineers, builders or 
vendors because thcj want to.

Instead, clients are insisting that the fiercely indepen
dent and hislorically uncooperative indbiduals they 
retain try to work together to produce better 
projiU'ts—or not work at all. By sel.ting up such novel 
aiTangcnieiits as design-build, owner's representative.

program manager and turnkey, clients arc optmly experi
menting w ith new ways to mold the team in the absence 
of designers willing to step into the brc^ach.

Can we achieve true teamwork? It's already rou
tine in the I'niled States at such design-build engi
neering firms as Fluor. Bechtel. Morrison-Knudsen 
and Austin. It's also commonplace In Japan, where 
architects, engineers and builders join forces in such 
design-build construction companies as Kajima. 
Takenaka. Taisei, Ohbayashi and Shimizu.

One-stop shopping works. 
But we’re talking about a dif
ferent level of cooperation 
here, among independent 
building professicmals who 
must come together to work 
as if lhe,\ wen- a single orga
nization. I p to now. the 
Ainericuii way of d<‘veloping 
facilities has thrived on indi
viduality and the rivalry that 
ensues from pursuing sepa
rate if overlapping goals and 
profits. Mayl)e Ibis technique 
is still valid. Other indus
tries. unfortunately, suggest 
that il is not.

What to do? Our clients 
km)w that the team approiich 
Is working in other st^'tors of 
the economy. Somehow, one 
or more building profession
als will master enough skills 
to field a true facility devel- 
opmenl team for the client. If 
the architect or interior 
designer decline's the honor. 
som<'onc else will step up.

I.et s not fool ourselves about the challenge. To be a 
master builder—really a team coach—in the 1990s is to 
know more about the development process and the 
resources that siisUun it than our predece'ssors. We will 
have to ijroadeii our pn)fessional education, open our
selves to sharing information and responsibility with 
parties we never irusleri befon*. and freely admit what 
we know—ami don'l know. To reje:ct the role is to risk 
becoming peripheral to the team effort, a fate many 
designers face today as glorified sty lists, If the great 
2()lh century master Mies van der Kobe will allow, 
designers who contribute less to late 20lh-ceiuury facili
ty dev(4opmeiit w ill find that less is simply less.

Roger Vee 

Editor-in-Chief
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1994 InlorPlan 

Inlerdiseiplinary 

Conf9rem*e Program

Kdbitisoii. I’lX'sklrnl. Riibiiksoii Group oT 
0)mpatik-s: (>. ZulT^l.
Secrelar>. Rnililk^ Ik-xitfri V1iiiw»T. 
Hartford limrdiKo (inuip

Ghilslin (Irani, PhD. CX5 /\?W(K-latfs. 
Offiw Kr»HKimk'SHeleomo lo 

InterPlan: Tho >en 
Designer’s Salurday

11:00 am - 1 2:30 pm
Intenor Product Trends 
Fact. M>th Or Magic: An liisigtit lnu» 

l\*rfonnana’
MockraUir: .\m.v Vlilshldn. AsstHiaU* 
I'XlitJir. Conlract Design 
hmel; Kristie Strascn, Principal. Slrasen 
h'rosl AswK’iales: Susan
Desigii'IT'X. Two leading sprs'lfiers will 
also join the pajid.

3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Inlenor Wamno & Oeswi Trends 
Allemalne Woilispaces: IsTlie Non- 
Territoml Offk'c Here'IVt Sia,v? 
Inlrrxlui’er: J(K!| M. Krgas, KASID. ^V)rlx?;- 
ErgasDt^ign VssrK'iaUss, iiw'.
Discussion l/>ad(‘r: hVanklin Bc'cker, PhD. 
f'ruK'ssor <uhI Director. InUTiialkmal 
Worl4)lair Studk's lYogriim, College of 
llunian Pk'ok>g>. Ooniell PiijvtTslty 
I’anel; Tina Kiico.s-(ki.sok>, .ALA, IVograni 
\lanager/S*'iiior ArchilM'L, IBM Real 
Ustale & 1‘nK-urenH‘nl Stryk-es; .k'aiK’lUi 
M. Whelan. Maiiiigiiig Dirertor. Real 
Fsiate. NT'NRX

c.e.u. accn'diUiUrHi p<‘ndlng
New York - niroufihotil iLs !iistor>. 
Designer's Salurday. Iiu\ has 
sponsored New York’s annual 
eontraet funiisliiiigs and finisties 
trade show event—oih‘ lluil sent 
interior xlesigners and arehiUx’ts 
to private sIiowtckutis and dt^i#3i 
centers throughout the city. 
Today's customers, however, 
nxjuirt* a more time-elficient and 
integrated m^tworking event, 
while manurucluix^rs need a moix* 
professional eruironment lo 
debut their nt'w pnkliKi lines.

InterPlan. llie New Designer s 
Saturday, answeis that ntxxl. Co
sponsored b\ Designer's Satur
day. Inc. and Miller l-Yxxman Inc.. 
InterPlan will feature all the 
products architects and design- 
(Ts need to see. all the profes
sionals they need to nu*et. and 
all the infiirmalion iho need lo 
learn. BesI of all. it all lakes 
place September 27-29 at one 
comenient New York City loca
tion: The Jacob K. Javits Con
vention (k’liler.

Conf.rurt Design, Facilities 
Design & Mniuigemeni and .Arch
itectural Lighting niaga/int^s. in 
('(K)peration with a prestigious 
advisory boanl. have produced a 
targeted and information-packed 
educational conference that also 
represents the industry’s only 
truly inUrt’disciplinary program. 
Designed lo address the most 
pressing information needs of 
today's entire buying team— 
archilecLs. iiiUTior di'signers and 
facility managers—this confer
ence program has been orga
nized in four tracks: Interior 
Planning & Design Trends; 
Interior Product Trends; Kacili- 
ties Development Trends; and 
Facilities/Space Management 
Trends. There* aix* a total of 24 
individual ciMifererKX's lo choose 
from, each featuring expert 
spt^akers. moderators and pan- 
elisus from some of the industry's 
most prestigious comTianies.

We hope you will join us in 
New York for InlerPkm. The en
tire industry is looking toward 
this event to address the 
changing market landscape and 
set the stage for our industry 
for years lo come.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH

10:00 am
KKANOTE ADDRESS 
MIcIvk’I D- Kelly. Presidenl. Stone 
Mamiirinl PaUersiiii

1 1:00 am • 1 2:30 pm
Fadlilies Development Trends 
Pn'/?osi OoTipanry Eviiiiialk)ns: Taking 
TlM'diM-ssworkOiilOf RidliOes 
Maiuigemeiit
Moderator AhbyBussj^. Amn iale 
I'kliloi; Progtt^sivc ArchlUx'lun- 
SpejikeiN; (k're Picasso. IVirtiKT. Engel 
Pk'asso VswK'iales; Sr. Miiiwger, JP 
Morgan hni'Slmenl Managtnueiil

1 tiOO am . 12:30 pm
Interior Ramng & De^ Trends 
Kvcrylliing Vm Wruited To Know VbonI 
1 lealilicim' ItiUTior IX'sign 
VIockM-alor Wiiym* Ruga. ALA, ISIl), 
Preskk'tit/Ghk*f bAeculivr- OflkrT Hie 
(k'nter for Health Design 
lAinel: JiuMl Garpntan. PhD. riiitrH'ratKl 
Principal. Garpinan Grant Vssor iates. 
Wiiylindiug (kinsultaiiLs; Bartiiira Gr*<l(lls, 
KALA. Miuiaging lyirtner. Hw* (ktkILs 
lAiiliicrship; Palrkia liPWis. Director of 
Niii’sing. Mrslk1i«‘, BrUi IsaH"! Hok|)IUiI: 
Jilin Malkin. Prr'siclenl, Jiiiii Malkin Inc.

3x00 pm - 4:30 pm
Interior ftedud Trends 
'IVMids In Task/\mbk>nl lighting 
Modemtor: Wanda Jankowski. Editor-in- 
Chipf. Arcliltecliii’iil lifSiling 
Panel: MicharJ (lasUHli. AssrK'iale. ,(DA 
Igniting Design; .los(‘ph Mr'Matxiii. 
VsscR'iate. G»iiskT(4 
VssiK'iau^r/An'hiks'Us: facilliy manager 
and llgliling manager to tie aniiounaxl

11 tOO am - 1 2:30 pm
Facdities/Space Management Trends 
Tek-coinmuiilcaikHts: Gubling In A 
Win-!cs.s Woild
Moderator; Heidi Schwartz, Eriilnr,
Today 's Kadllty Manager 
PiiH'l: PeUM’ B. Vak-ntine. I’lvsklcnl. 
GOMStiL Lul.; Steplien BltidrT. Vkv 
ITpskkul/Dinxtor of Real Estate. Spar'i* 
Planning X Orrupancy Managi'menl. 
Gllibank. N.A.; Michael StwnbtTge. 
Dirrstor Inrormatlon S<Tvki--Op(o- 
Hk’ctronk’s Gniup. Coming Inc.

11:00 am - 1 2:30 pm
kdarior Product Trends
Gonlrart Dimisliings Trends: Glini|)sing 
■\l TIk* Next GeiK'ration 
Mork'ralor: Hank rk' Cilliu. Consiiltanl 
Exrs’uUve Dir.. Designer's Saturday. Iih'. 
Panel: (Irsirw Wllinut. Vice Presi(k*nl, 
Adv. Man. Kimll; Mots Dlffilenl. ITihIik I 
Designer; Bill DowHI. Research tTograin 
Mtuingr*!'. Ik't'truin Miller; Myron Aldrink. 
Sntior Dirtrior Marketing, M«*ridlan

3:00 pm • 4:30 pm
Fadities Devsiopineni Trends 
Doing Business (KrTsias 
I’iinr*!: Jonathan P Buller. A1 A. Prindpa], 
Butler Rogers ikiskcU \s,s<h',; Margo 
Gram. Managing IYitK'l|>al. Grsisier and 
V.ssocy.'VrdilUsts: Kirluird liOgun, ALA. 
\.R. GeiKitT & Assik .. Int'l (HK)
Robert C. White. Sr (hx’raling Officer. 
Salomon Brothers hie; a I’cpnaralative 
from Herman Miller, luc.

3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Interior Pteming & Design Trmds
ADA: Wlv\ Are Hicrr More (,)uestioiLs
Ttian Answeis'.’
Vlodeiator .liUH- Victor. ASID. .laiK* Vktor
& ASSTR'iillCS

Stxafcer: Elha Hatland. ALA, An'hited, 
I’.S. lk*pailmeiit of Justice. (Jv1l Right.s 
Divlskni. lAilriic Access SccUoii

11:00 am - 1 2:30 pm
Fecides Oevelopmenl Trends

Will You Make 'Hr* Proiecl Deu'lopiiK’nl 
I'eam'.’
Discusskui k'iHks'; Maitlia W'iiiUikei'. 
EVlUUes Managemrmt liaison. Team 
l<eaming Sprstilisl. Hdimuth, OtuiUi & 
Kassiibiuim. In<'. 
iVind; M. Boom' ilellmaim. AI.V,
Assistant Via* Clicmcellor. Campus 
An liiled. FK'ilities Design & 
CoiistrudiiHi. I'niversity of California.
Sun l)k‘go; David G. Gotls. (iik^f. Building 
VlainlcnaiM'e & Repiiir, Hie World Biuik; 
\evilk- U'wkr. IBD. V^aD. Design & 
I’kmning (k>n.suitanl; Chris i/'yenbergiT 
Seiikrr Vkx* Pn-skk'iit. Bov is 
Miiiitigeincnl Sysumts

3:00 pm • 4:30 pm
Facitties/Space Management Trmds 
O.xymonm Or Paragon: 'ITx* inleiligent 
Workplace
S^K’akers: ViMkiT Hartkopf, Diredor. 
O-nter for Builrling PeiforintiiKX’. 
Diugnostk’s, lk‘[Kiilineiilofl*1tH' Arts, 
Canicgie Mellon Iniversity; Vivian 
l.oftness, Ciimegie Mellon llilveisily

3:00 pm - 4x30 pm
Interw Product Trends 
Design And The Envinrnmeiil 
MiHkralor Susan S. Szenasy. fklllop-ln- 
Clik*f. Metropolis
Panel: \ndn*w FAislon. IBD. Sr. Interior 
Deswmer RiM'kwell Group & Vkx- 
iTesklenl. iTrrgrains IIMIAV: Claude 
Ik'iube. IBD. ADiy. ITesWetiL, Ove 
Dcskm lnU‘riors. Iik.: SUuiley Seknigul. 
ITi«kkiit. Maho Bay Camps; Max Van 
lluul. Allrert-s S Van Hutil; Sprxiker: fc^A 
Grer-n IjgliLs Program

WEDNESIAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH
9:00 am
KEWOTK VDDRESS 
Michael Krill. ITiTwlenl of B0S11 and 
Pnrfr-ssor of VirlilUxlure at Uic Stale 
liiiiveisity oFNew Yoik ul Biiffiilo

11:00 am - 1 2:30 pm
FactWies^ce Management Trends 
Outsourcing: \n l-M Trend: A (kiiusiiltaiil 
0|>|)oriunil\
Introducer: Joanna SiniUi Bers, 
Maimging I'klilor, Facilitkxs IX-sigii & 
ManagenRxil
DLsiUssiuii Ix-ader. Roberi D. VraiH kni. 
mil), CLM. l'buiKk*r& AssTKlale 
ITofessor, PadliUi*s MaiuigrMiicnt 
Pivigrani. Grand Vallt^ SutU* linlveraiiy 
ftin»*l: LYtxl Schmidt. Prindptil/Dirix Lor 
irTPacillly Prtxg-amming. TIk* 
timinHinx'iiLs Group: RaynxriKl W. 
liopinski. DIndor B\R Real EstaU-, R\R 
I,Ld.. Northern T<*kx'oin; Russell II.

3:00 pm • 4:30 pm
Facities Development Trends

It's Dehclous: IK-veloping Suttx'srdUl
Restaurants
MtRkTdior: Adam D. Tiliany. ITesident, 
Adam D. Tihany Int'l. Ijd. 
hilR'i; Chitrics Morris Mount, ALA, 
Prindpal. SihrT Zifddnd/Mouni; Miehad 
WhiU*m;m. .losepii Biuirii & Mk'iiae! 
WhiU‘man(k>mpHny

11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Interior Planning & De^ Trends 
Ergonomics; Do Currenl SuiiHlarcls 
Really Atkin'ss I'lKlay 's Iser PmWenis',* 
Modenilor: F.ihx‘H McMoirow, l''^loi'-iii- 
Clilef. PaciliUes IX-sign A Miinageinent 
PdiR‘1: TlmrjUiy J. Spniwtr. 1^1). 
hxifeswor. Chiiinx'rson i>f Ur- 
IX‘paitnK‘iU of llunian Emiitinmeni& 
Design. Gollegi- oniuman Ecology. 
Michigan SUiU* I'nlveraity; Alan Hetige. 
miD, VswH liiU-Proft-ssor. Human 
htK'tois. DeixiitimxU of Design & 
EnvIronnK-nlal Vnaly'sis. OinH-il 
I iiivrTsity : Ciirta Springer, PhD. BCPE. 
Pnndpal, (LI Springer AssrR'laU'S;

3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
FadWes /Space Managemenl Treiuts 
On Ur- HealUi Care ETriiig IJih-: With 
Oiilpatlenl Pcidlitk-s 
Moderator: Karen Tetiow , Editor at

AUGUST I 994] Q CINTIACT lillSIl



^ cliair (Composites cLair

is a chair. is a dozen of them.

Classical back options created

from curves, crosses and columns

combine with four arm styles

to give you twelve terrific chairs.

This one has a circle back

and arched arms done in

clear-finished maple.

Call 1-800-344-2600 and

v/e'll tell you about eleven more.

HAWOFTTH
FuRNiTUJtE That works;

CIrcte 7 on reader service card



TRENDS
I.ar^. InleriiH^ Magazim*
Panel: Tama M. Duffy, .ASU). .Assoc. 
PrIiidpaJ. Perkins & Will: John Wilson. 
Principal. F^\ette ,A.ss(X^lates; Sally 
Mac(',onneU. \Tce Presidenl. Design & 
OinslnicUons, Johns Hopkins Hospital: 
MikJi Irliindi Scott. Interiors (ioordlnalor, 
New York Hospital

2:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Interior Product Trends 
Contract EXimIslUnes Distribution: 
Changing Rc^ In Changing Markets 
Discussion Leader Hank dc QUia. 
Consultant Executive Director. 
Designer's Saturday. Inc,
Panel: Ray O’lliien. Principal, 

O’Brien/Rist^rvato: .lim Kane. Director. 
Dealer Development. Haworth. Inc,; 
Clare Henry: Senior \P-Operalions. 
Furniture Consultants, tnc.: Nancy 
Cioldsleln. Partner, GBG

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TK
11:00 am • 12:30 pm
Interior Planning & Design Trends 
ReUiU Design WiU Never Be The Same 
ModiTaior; Kenneth H. Walker. I^riner. 
Retail Options. Inc.
Panel; David Broach. .ALA. Director, BSW 
liiUiniallonal: Mark Pucci, President & 
CEO. Wulkertlroup/CNl; ,Andtx*w Orgel, 
Executive Vice Pi'esidenl. lnu»ractive 
V kkx» Enterprises: TA*Ut Connelly. 
Director - Marketing, IKKA

2:30 pm • 4:00 pm
Fadities Dovoloprnent Trends 
I ser Forum: GetUng Every Dollar's 
Worth From Vimr C.AFWCAD System 
Introducer Elliwn McMorrow. Edltor-in- 
Chief. Facilities Design & Manag(‘ment 
DLsrussion l«ider: Peter S. Kltiunel. 

Presidenl. Peter S. Kimmel & .Associates 
Panel: Bruce Kenneth Fbrbes, .ALA. IFM.A. 
IEEE. FVesident/CEO/Rjunder.
ARCHIBl S. Inc.; Joan Dubls. Director - 
Eacilllies Operations. NYTVEX 
Inlbrmation Resources; Mary Beth 
Hakeem. Chief. Pacilities Design & 
Renovation Section. InteniiiUonal 
Monetary Fund

Slacking Chair 
(NTrn^ in Cherry or Maple 11:00 am - 12:30 pm

Interior Planning & Design Trends 
Ls Proltt A .Sin Hw The Design Industry? 
.Moderator Roger Yee. bldHiu'-in-Chier. 
Contnul Design
DaiK'l: Jefh'py H. Simon, ,A1A. Principal, 
.SCR Design OrganizaUon: Jctaii Bellas. 
I’li'sldenl, ISl; Ellen AHxtI, .ALA. Director 
of Planning and Design. MTV Networks: 
ThaU'lHT Rea. Archlteiture & Design 
Pttujnims tloorcBnator. Haworth, inc.

2:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Facilities/Space Management Trends 
SliapingThe \itxl (Jottury's Schools 
Spears: Rotiett F Rix. Jr.. .ALA. 

I’rincipal. R*x & Rmle .ArchiUrts: .Judith 
R, Fbx, Principal. Scarsdale High School

ce HUNT COLLCCTION

Cabot W renn 
P.O. Box 1767 

Hickory
North Carolina 28603 

704-495-I607

11:00 am • 1 2:30 pm
Faciiies Oevelotenent Trends 
I ni1e Sam As Client 
Discussion Ixtader; Lawrence W! 
VaiKkThurgh, FMA. CFNi. Prx'sklwit. 
Facility TRuwilions 
Itmel: Charles Blumlxirg. CFH), FIBD, 
Principul, Interior Dt^Ugn, National 
InsiltuU' of Health: Mao Ell7.ab(!th Boyd. 
ASID. E’rindpal, Interior Design 
(kirwultant. Dept, of Veterans .Affairs: 
Cx*lesU“ Mrutins. Deputy Diixtctory. Real 
Flsliito Division. Public Buildings Service, 
(tentral Si^rviets .Administration

Cisissing BolstersShowrucmiH: 
New York Chirugo 

l.4Mi Angeien Washington. D.C. ■ Leaders of U.S.. 
Canadian and Mexican profes
sional societies, comprising the 
Tii-National Committee on .Arch
itecture and the North .American 
l-Yee Trade .Agreement (N.AFTA). 
met in May with the objective of 
allowing qualified architects in 
North .America portability of cre
dentials and licensing to practice 
anywhere in the United Stales, 
Mexico and Canada.

‘Expansion of international 
practice is an economic reality 
facing U.S. architects." said .ALA 
Presidenl L. William Chapin 11. 
FALA, Rrx'lK'sUT. N.Y. "Even if they 
don’t practice overseas, they 
often compete for work with 
firms practicing iiitemationally, 
Many firms In the three countries 
have alrt‘ady followed their cli
ents around the world."

In hammering out details of 
N.AFT.A. architects in the three 
countries have taken the le-ad 
over other professional groups. 
The U.S.-Canadian Free Trade 
Agreement's annex on architec
ture was used as a model for

11:00 am • 1 2:30 pm
Facibn/Siiace Manageimnt Trends 

Swrets Fl;>i’ Unking Tht* FTVl Plan To TIk’ 
Slral<?gk’ Business Plan 
l)isais.sion l-eader: Krenn Gyixw. 
Dinx'Kw, MIT«)(!ice of FVK'Ullit's 
Maiuigt'mcnt Sysiwns. Exerulive 
Dlrei'lcM' of Iniemational Society of 
F'adilly ExecuUves - ISFI-j. 
Mas.sachusctLs Institute of Technology' 
Panel: Peter S. Kimmol. F*res.. Peter S. 
Kimmel & AssociaU’S: Gerald M. 
Hiiblwird, GFM. IFMA Fblk)w. Dir. of 
Fbdlllkw. Museum of Sekwt^ and 
indiistn: Rolx;rl C. While, Sr Operating 
Officei'. Saloumii Bntllicrs im'.

2:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Interior Planning & Design Trend:
N«( vjK'ancy; Devek»ping Successful 
Hotr^ls
Modenilor: R(jger Vee, Fldltor-in-Chlef, 
Contract Desk?)
Panel: RogtT G. Hill il. PresHk'iil. GeOys 
Group, Inc.: Julia Monk. ALA, ASID, 
FA’esIdciil, Brennan Beer Gorman 
M»)nk/lnb‘riors: David Weisberg. ,A1A. 
Director. I llrscli/Bedner .AswH’taies

CabotWfenn
AUGUST 1 994Circle 8 on reader service card ] 2 cnmcT iesign
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TRENDS
c»id 24 months (’ontinue to be modestly opli- 
inislic. While nenr- and lonK-Lerm expeeta- 
li(ms among d<‘alers. designers and small- 
eompany facility managers have changed 
lillle in the past year, facility managers from 
large companies expect office furniture 
oixlers to increase across all time frames, 

Kennedy Research, esutblished in 1972, 
is a full-serv ice marketing ix*search company 
with ('xtensive experience in the office furni
ture industry. Ttu'y rt'cruiU’tl a pane! of 412 
key industry expc‘rls for the study, f^nelisls 
included office rurniture dealers, interior 
designers, facilities managers from industri
al and service eompanicis of all sizes. Most 
of the participating dealers are among itie 
top 200 nationwide.

findings about discoimls. customer s«ilisfae- 
tion and office sal<!S projections.

Hie survey found average discounts fnnn 
list price continue to reaeli stratospheric 
heights in Mie office furniliin* industry, while 
manufactiu'ers are appuR'iilly doing a some
what piMirer joli of satisfy ing their cuslomei's 
titan two years iigo. On a five-point scale (with 
five being excellent and one being {xior). deal
ers say the industry's composite customer 
satisfaction rating eh(xk.s in at 3.6: dt'signers 
and large-company facility lUiingi'ts say 3.8; 
and srmill-cimipiiny facility iTianagtu’s say 3.9.

.Uso according to the survey, office furni
ture deal(‘rs say the average dist'ouni fi’om list 
price has reached 70*Xi for orders over $5 mil
lion. the higlHst level ever rt‘ported in the 
semiaimua! survx^'. IX-signers and Uu^'c facility 
managers nrport the over-S5 million discount 
to be 59% and 61%, respectively. And wliile 
discounts stayed steady for smaller orders, 
they increased slightly for any order over 
$5()().0(X), ai’cording to survey respondents.

•As for future pmjeclions. office luniltuif 
dealers, interior designers and faeiliii(*s man
agers from both small and large companies 
report. miKlestly optimistic stiles expeeUiLions 
over the m>xt two years, an indieatiort ihtit liie 
industry may be emerging from the slump 
that has plagm^l it so far in the 90's.

Salt's expectations over the iie.xt six. 12

N.M'TA’s mutual recognition provisions for 
professional services. Through these trade 
agreements, the Office of the 11.S. Trade 
Rt^fY*.sentatfV(* ha.s encouraged a/wl .support
ed efforts to faciliUite portability of profes
sional credentials.

Repix^mtatlves of The .Amt^rican InstituK' 
of Architects, the National Council of 
.Architectural Registration Boards (.NC.ARB). 
and their (lanadian and Mexican counlt^rparls 
agrt'ed to develop the guidelines rt'ituired to 
pradice architecture across national borders. 
The three major fadors agreetJ upon are a 
mutual acceptance of rfwidcTU'y and citizenship 
requirements, agreement on standards of 
accniditation of archileclui'e schools, c(X)rdlna- 
Uon of lli'enslng piXK’cdures and rxs|uin*ments 
within the various stales and pniviiK’es t»f the 
thitH* countries, as well as the integratifin of 
"standards of practice" to proux’l the public. 
Since lictmsure and the practici* of ardiiieclure 
an* not n*g^auxi in the samt* mann<T williiti 
each country, fundamental changes at mullipk* 
levels of government will required before 
th(^ stU giKils can tx^ reactied.

Comniksioiis and .Awardii)
(^hlldix'u's National Vh^lcal (lenter in Wasli- 
inglon. D.C.. .st'krted O'NeR & Manion An;}vtecis PJt. 
to design the clinical laboratory reno\alion at 
the 1 tl Michigan .\\e.. NW. location. The 
9.2(Ki sq.-ft. renovation will fealme inodiilai' 
labordtoi*y designs.

Bargain Basement
LIMINAUTY. Washington. n.C.. has recently 
h(*en awarded the design of Reed Travel 
(ii’oup in Los Angeles.

Grand Rapids, Ml - Kennedy Research Inc. has 
announced its fall 1993 Office Trends survi'y



TRENDS
Sears de Mexico S.A. de C.V has ix^ained a 
joint venture of SOI-HTI, New York, and RTKL 
Dallas, to de^sign new protolypt^s for Its up- 
market and niid-markel stores.

Building, a mixed-use development in 
Shenzhen. (’,hina with nearly one million 
square feet of office and reuiil space.

kx'aU*d in south\U‘Steni Orlando,

LE. Seitz Associates, Coral Gabies. Kla.. has btx-n 
commissioned to create ihc interior design 
concept and direction for a combuiatirm busi
ness hotel and tHiachfront resoii now btnng 
built in CarUigena. Columbia, which will be 
operated as an InteKlontinental HoU‘l.

The IBD Foundation is pleast'd to announce the 
riK’iptents of graduate fellowships for 1994- 
1995. The H^llowship winners are: Christopher 
Budd, IBD Koundation/Hilsoiiart Graduate 
Fellowship; Marguerite Rodney, IBD, IBD D)unda- 
tion/Lackawarina Leather Co. Professional 
hhllowship: Dona R. Stroppei. IBD. IBD Kmndation/ 
Steelcase Design Partnership Graduate 
hVllowship: Dean Isham. IBD }<\)iii)(iation/I,ester 

Johnson Kndowmenl Graduate Fellowship; 
Charlene M. Proctor. IBl) Foundalion/Braylon 
Textile Golleetion Professif)nal K^llowship.

Tlie Gity of Vallejo. Calif., selected a schtuue l)y 
the San Francisr'O ofTice of Gensler and Associates/ 
Archrtects. as the winner of a competition to 
dt'sign the VciUejo lY-rformiiig .Arts CenUT.

Backen Arrigoni & Ross Inc. of S<in FYajidst'o and Lee 
Nichols Hepler Architecture of Charlotte. N.C.. have 
b(‘en selecUxl to spearhead the design and 
construction of a permanent home for the 
Seh(K)l of Filmmaking at the North (lan)lina 
School of the Arts.

The design of the 400-room Hotel Majestic 
mixed-use complex in Kuala Lumpur. Mal
aysia. has been awarded to Brennan Beer 
Gorman/Architects and Brennan Beer Gorman Monk/ 
Interiors. New York. b> the Malaysian developer. 
YTI- Corporation Bc'rtiad.

The Los Aiigekw office of RTKL Associates Inc. 
lias been awarded the design contract for .Xi 
,X1. a new one million-sq. ft. mixed-use 
development In Beijing, China. The China 
Aeronautical Project and Design Institute is 
serv ing as the kK’al arehiU'ct.

The International Furnishings and Design 
AssiK'iation (IFD.A) will present Maya Romanoff, 
renown textile and wallcoverinjs^ desigiter and 
manufacturer, with its most prestigious 
award, the IkDA Trailblazer.

Four architects from The Callison Partnership in 
.S<'alUe wert* commissioned for the Xu Jia liui 
(Iraml Gatewav Center in Shanghai, which will 
be the tallest projeet in the district and the 
largest overall development in Slumgltai.

Earl R. Fiansburgh and Associates, Inc.. Boston, has 
been awarded the William W Caudill Citation 
for the design of the Short Pump Middle 
School in Richmond, VirginUi.

Orlando Regional Health Sj'stem (ORHS) has 
sek^ted Hansen Lind Meyer. New Vork. to provide 
archilertural and tii^ynwiing stnwk’w for two 
new pmietts: a S6 million. 40,(XH)- .sq, ft. verti- 
eal expansion of ORMC's Ainbiilatorv Care 
(kater knaled on the downtown campus, and 
a $4 million. 22.(KH)-sq. ft. expansion and 
4,r>(K)-s(|. ft. rtaovation at Sand lake Hospilal.

The HiHier Groti), Architects. Chk'ugo. will di^gn a 
new schvKil for the International School of 
ITague in the Czech Republic.

Hellmuth Obala & Kassabaum. New Vork. w ill 
di'sigii a new mixed-use complex containing 
nearl> om:* million stjuare fm of space in the 
port city of Shanghai. China.

LoeU Schlossman and HacM. Chicago, has won an 
international design competition to develop 
the master plan for the Shekou Harbor

Often, things which seem contradictory a 
together quite nicely.

Take good design. And value. Many view them 
as incompatible.

At irreconcilable odds.

That is the antithesis of our way of thinking 
at United Chair.

Consider Altura. Luxuriously handsome, with 
sleek, distinctly European lines. Yet amazingly 
affordable, passive ergonomic seating.

Is there value in good design? We know there is. Because it’s here.

Coexisting beautifully.

ctually come

Al.Ttr RA,
APrO RDA BLR.

HANDMOMB AND

united cha«
The Value (Yf Desi^

K O R INFORMATIOM, CONTACT CNITESD Chair / P . O . Box 96 / I, BBDH. AL. 3S004 / l-NOO>6NS-.<tlNl.

CIrcl* 10 on r«8Cl*r mtvIc* card



TRENDS
Nichols Group: Riciiard Carlson. FIBD. Swanke 
Ha\den Connell: Janice Stevenor Dale. FIBI). 
Janice Stevenor Dale & Associates: Marilyn 
farrow. FIBD. Farrow Interiors: Arthur Gensler. 
RBI), (k^nsler & \ss(M'iates/.\rchitecls: Nev«e 
Lewis. FIBD: Joyce Saunders. FIBD. Boston 
Colleee: and JudHh Wilson. RBD. \Vllson/(iraham 
Desiiiii (Jroup.

Charles D. Gandy. FASID. IBD. president of 
Gandv'/Peace Inc.. Atlanta, and an influential 
leader in the desMjrj prof(?ssjon. was selected 
b> the American Societ> of Interior I)(sit>net^ 
as the 1994 DesIfiner of Distinction.

People
Steelcase Inc., Grand Rapids, Mich., has 
announced that Jerry K. Myers has resigned as 
president and chief executi\e officer. Frank H. 
Mertotii. former president and CEO and current 
ctiairman of the e.xecuthe committee of the 
board of directors, will act as interim presi
dent until a replacement is named.

Jeffery L Gragg has been named chief operating 
officer of Geiger/Brickel. New York. Gregg, 
who joined Brickel in 1991. also serves as 
vice president of finance and administration. At its 126lh national convention in Los 

Angeles. 'Die American bistitule of Architects 
(AIAl elected Raymond 6. "Skipper" Post Jr.. FAJ.\. 
Baton Rouge. L\. as its first vice president/ 
prr'sident-ekHt for 1995.

JPJ .Architects. Dallas, amiounces that Jim 
Baker has joined the firm as an owner and 
director of corporate serxices.

Joseph M. Harris. \1.\. has assumed the position 
of president and chief executive officer of 
liansen Liml Me\<*r. OiHando.

Dan Thomson, president of Cooper Lighting, will 
rvVist' after more than 37 years of service. R. 
Fritz Zeck has been named to replace him as 
president effective August 1.

Steve Dutoi has joined the Marirw del Re\ Calif.- 
based interior design firm of Cole Martinez 
Curtis and .Associate's as \ ice president.

Ruckt'r FYiller. San Rancisco. has named Mark 
Smith vice pn'sideiil of operations.

Robert! Hsu. ALA. has joined T'he kling-l.undquisl 
Partnership Jnr.. Philadelpliia, as prijuipai and 
project diredor.

Lee Martin has been named vice president of 
Durkan Commercial, a new division of Durkan 
Patterned Carpet. Inc., whidi will develop and 
maricc't prcxiucts exdusi\(*l> for the upper-end 
corporate marketplace. Iiealth care and reuiil 
emiixmmenis.

Stanley Stork, ALA. u partner at Haines Lundberg 
VVaehJer \Y. lias Imtii appointed to a 
newly created position, dlm tor of research 
facilitv design. He will be responsible for 
mainunning oveisight on all r>f the firms R&I) 
pn»jeds and training suiff. as well as continu
ing to st'rve as project maiuigHT for sevenii of 
the rirm’s major R<SlD pnvjeds.

Gensler and .Associates/.Architects an- 
nramees that James L Fwr, F.ALA. has (ointx! as 
managing principal of the Houston office. Jim 
will also serve on the firm's Management 
Committee, participating in firm-wide activi
ties a.s well as those pertaining to the 
Houston office.

Tlie Institute of Business l)esignei''s. Chicago, 
has inducU'd eight of it's professional mem
bers into the IBI) College of Kell<rws. Those 
inducted were: Laura Bailey, KIBD, Tlie Baile>

Studios Ardiitecturx* announces the election 
of £fik Suetrerkfop. San Raiicisco. as a Fellow of 
the American Institute (tf Archite<’ts.

\bur Source for Laminate Casegoods Solutions

■ "^".^reative.Dimensions provides you with a lai;ge 
spiection of durable,.laminate, office feraiturejn' a varietV'' 
of contemporary colors and styles. Designed for comfort 
and CffickflcyT’eur products turn your work environment 
into the pleasm|'atrnosphere you need for your cp^tomers 
or employees.

scemat these.Se|itembcf.a7-r9, booth IW

St

Noveml)cr6^.ii,>t)di
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TRENDS
Buiiiinei^ Briefs operations. Institute resources 

(internal operations), human 
resources and general counsel.'I'he latest addition to the BASF Bix 

Again Recyd^ Pmgam ofR^rs dt»ign- 
ers. specifiers and facilities man
agers attending tlie InlerPlan 
Show in Ntw York the (tpporturiily 
to win prizes as they le<jm about 
('arpet products that art^ part of 
RASP'S 6i.x .Again recycling pro
gram. The conU*st. namtsl 6ix to 
Win!, r^juirtw that attendees visit 
BASF at booth #1714 and si.x 
other of those participating car
pet mill customers to validate 
their game cards. Contestants 
tnu.sl identif> the clearly-markt'd 
/eftron nylon carpet produces in 
each mill booth that art* part of 
the 6ix Again pn>gram and have 
their cards valirlaled by a mill 
representative. Attendees can 
enter the drawing by returning 
completed cards to the BASF 
l>K.>lh. (Jamc cards will be avail
able at any^ parlidpating h(K)th. A 
series of prizf^s will Ixr awarded 
each day of the sliow. Tlie grand 
prize is an all-eAptms<‘ |Kiid trip to 
Toronto. Limed to coincide with 
the IIDFIX show in NovembtT.

The Design IndusDies Foundation Fighting 
AIDS (DIFT’A) is marking its Unith 
anniversary with a bold new name 
and l(jgo. Tlie name change is a 
reflection of DIFF.A’s aggixisslve 
decade-long response to th<^ .AIDS 
crisis and its renewed sense of 
urgency in conquering challenges 
posed by HIV/.AIDS.

The Institute of Business Desigiers' (IBD) 
Board of DirecUM^ had unified Uit* 
Ccmncil of Federal Interior Desgm- 
(^rs (CUD). International Society of 
Interior Designers (ISID). and IBD 
and a comprehensive program 
and service reciprocity wilii the 
InU^rior IK^sign F«duc.al(>rs (loundl 
(IDEC). 'I’he oiganizatlons will cre
ate an international design associ
ation representing over 8.000 
members,

James Stewart Polshek and Partners has 
clianged its name to Ptilshek and 
ftirtntirs Architects.

Coming EvenL«j

Septendier 26: Institute of Buslines 
Dtvsigners. 2ftth Annual Product 
Design Compeliiiott. New York 
Hilton. New York: contact Dawn 
Marie (ialtieri (312) 487-1950.

Fabric maven Hazel Siegel an
nounces the formation of Textus 
Group Inc., which has acquired the 
Ben RGse/Hendrick Lines frtnn G&T 
Industries. The company plans U) 
expand the Ben Kosi*/ llendrick & 
Textus Group Inc, lim^s each year 
to appeal to specific targeted 
markets with niche eolledJons f(H’ 
office, healthcare and hospitality 
(J&T Industries will continue to 
sell an extensive leather line, 
called Hemisphere International, 
to the A&D community

September 26-Oct. 2: International 
Furniture & LigliUng Pain Valencia. 
J^iin. Gontact TVade Oimmission 
of Spain at (305) 446-4^^87.

September 27-29: InlerPlan, The 
New Designer’s Saturday: Jaixib 
K. Javits Convention Center 
New York: (212) 626-2224. - 
2537 or (516)725-2745.

Dar/Ran Furniture Industries plans to 
build a new $13 million corporate 
headquarters building and manu
facturing facility in Archdale, N.C. 
The facility will be built on a 70- 
acre campus on Darr Airport 
Koad and will be c<mslrucled in 
three phases.

AFFORDABLE WOOD 
LUXURY! October 5-6: Design New York: 

Dix'oration and Design Building. 
New York; (212) 759-8814.A great choice for Healthcare, Hospitality or Hetircmcnt Homei 

Executive Dining or Reception Lobbies 

With the ability to stack and gang, 
these beautiful wood arm chairs can go anywhere.

Also avail^Ic: An interlocking lounge system w/tables (not shown) 

Available in Light Oak or Mabi^any finishes 

FAX on your kaerhenJ for a brochure today 805-981 -9878

Octobw 5 • 7: HEALTHfocus held at 
The Merchandise Marl. (312)- 
622-1071 to register or 1-800- 
528-8700 for accommodations.

The American Institute of Arcbitecte (.ALA) 
has realigned its headquarters 
resources. Efftx’tive immediaU^ly. 
Hie restructured ALA is grouped 
into 10 operating areas: the 
American Architectural Pmnda- 
lion (tin* public/educatioii arm of 
tlie ALA). gt>v<*mmefit affairs, [xt)- 
fesslonal pRKtice, public affairs, 
member commmiicalitjns and 
information, txlucalioii, buslm*ss

October 20-25: Orgatec ‘94: Inlem- 
alional Office Trade Pair, Gologne, 
('lermany Contact German Cham- 
btT of Q)mmert'e (212) 974-8835.ERG □

INTERNATIONAL 
CaU 1-800446-1186

November 6-9: IFM.A '94: St. l,ouis. 
MO. Contact IF’M.A Headquarters 
at (713) 623-4362,

AUGUST 1 994Circle 13 on reader service card ] 3 CBHTUGTIEII6II
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MARKETPLACE
3M ContVudion Marim DiviiCTi Cmttn UnanMns 

Cianbartnid Funttn 

CuOmti Ediboni 

UpholMy Inc.
DsncHer Seltew & Douglas 

Dauphm Notlli America 

Davies Cfflce Rekirtuhlng 

Davis Furniture Industries 

OFB Salts kK.

Seatnok WMcowingi 

ShwInkBlnts 

St0i Fumidn Co.

SnamA Watson

SffliOi Metal Arts/McDonaid Products 

Some Intematianal Corp. 

Spioneybeck/Datign America 

Spmgr Pingum Inc.

Standard Businesi FunMun 

SMsConcqM 

Surtace PrMdm MusMs 

System 2/90 

Ttfe Accaes Floors 

Tayco PeneMi UmiM 

Thayer Cogp InaOtuUonal 

Thus. Uoaer Cebnetmaliers 

TfenyOCce FumiOn 

Tolley's Fadhy Manager 
Toi bitematnnal 

United Chair 

United Marketing Inc.

Versteel
WaMner’s Office Enwronmenls 

Weattierend Esbta Fumilurt 

Westweave Cwpet Mis 

WMahnbc.
Wisonmt (Ralph WRaon PMics Compantd 

WoP-Gordon Inc.
Wood Design 

Wunda Wave Carpets Inc.

WyfeeSystaira

Yales Funalure Systerm Carp.

Zaks Industnes be.

Johnson bidualrias 
Johnsonle 

K.O.H. Desion ktc. 

Koroseel Watcovamgs 

Krug Fumiturt 

Kwlk-Fiie Inc. 

Loawsnstein Fumhure

NTERPLANAcmt Office Grov

AI3 kiduttries 

AIA/NY Ctaptar 

AHsBBtmg Corporation THE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY
Alma

Ametex/Rotiert Allen Contract Fabrics 

Ambeo Design Fooring 

Appiad Ergonomics 

ARCHSUS/Vtw SoSvMa Sarvees 

ArcMWam Racord 

AicMnictuial SiaiplBiiei<s/lnlt«i 

The AmoU Gram 

ArterradebK.

ASIO/NY Men Ct^

Adas Carpet Mis 

IWanue

Grimmer tnc.

KACtne.
Herdn Contract

• •---IWpiia
Tht Harter Grow 

Haworth Inc.

Herman Miar bic.

High Point Furniture Indusirws
eiiie_- - r-s__t_nimMi raoncs 
HtMve Fienihee Corprtmhon 

Hudson Bey Emerunmenls 

IBO/TilYCh^
1.0. Mageone 

ICFrNienkamper 

IFMA/Graatar NY Chapter

luto CorporMion 

Maharim Fabric Corporation 

Manet Strear-SRag 

Maalind Carpets. Me 

Mencken he.

Metnpolit Megatma 

Milter Desk Me.

Modem Me.
Mohawdi Commarciil Carpel 

Momentum TaxHes 

Nalianil Office Furniture 
NEO Design Me.

NeutrsI Pathim Ergommics 
The October Co.

OlfIci SpeciBity-Slorwal & Curtis

DVFA

Dupont

Ourkan PetMnad Carpet

^Visual 
EM*GEE Mlematlonel 

Ergo Sysems Inc.

Ergonomic Eaaa 

Euralcs

F. S. Carrkact, DMsnn of F.
SdtumKher A Co.

FactthK Design & MMegenwa

FMx-Y-Pten brdustms

Forbo Industries
Formica Corporation

Fullar Contract Accatsonas Corp.

Fumtsh-A-Fulura

Gineral Sarwcis Arbntwtratnn

GonenI WUcoverkigs

General Woods A Veneera Ltd.
GF Office Fumtum

GWord Wallcovennps

Girsbetger Office Sestmg

Gordon IntematmnBl

Grid Mdurtnes

BASF

BenUeyMIs 

Blue Ridge Carpet Mis 
Bodybdl SeMkig 

The BolMg Co.

B.P. Associates 

Cabot Wrenn

Caroline Buskiesa Furaiium 
CCN Mtamabonal 

Chemetil Corporabon 

Coffins A Aikman Fknr Covetinos 

Comraerdel Design Network 

Cotdracl Deeign 

Cooper Hewitt Museum 

CPNMc.

Cramer Me.

Insite
OFSIMertece Flooring Systmis, Inc. 

Interior Design MsguMe 

keerior Designers tar LeipMon in NY 

Inleriors A Sources Magedne 

Mlemrs Magaone 

taMwon Carpel Syaeme 
IPC-lnstNiibonal Products Corp.

Packard hiduslnas

ParataA. Olv. ut Engkieeted Dmb deducts 

PalDall Commsrciil Carpel 

Pud Breym Oeshpis 

Pionrie Decorabvt Laminates 
Pbs Office Systems Corp.

Prince SL Tochnoioglis 

Prntormix Me.
Sambetg A Co. kic.

Scott Sign Systems Me.

tSP
J. M. Lynne Co. Jackson at DanvWe 

X Fumhn Systtms 

JoicobK.

To meet the demendtng aesthetic and 
performance requirements of health 
care and corporate installations. Arc- 
Corn chose BASFs solution dye<i 
Zeftron 200 nylon lor "Building 
nocks," a collection of moderalety 
priced contract upholstery labrics 
inspired by elegant but rugged arcN- 
tecturai elements.
Booth No. 1714 
QrcieNo. 224

The manufacturer of Wilsonart decorative 
laminates now offers two custom lami
nate services. Screen-printing and seam
less inlay provide attractive, cost-effective 
alternatives to special surtacing needs. 
Both custom services are well suited for 
signage, retail and hospitality displays, 
restaurant tables, elevator cabs and other 
areas where company logos or custom 
artwork is needed.
Booth No. 1414 
Circle No. 225

V

Colleague, a new seating system by 
The Harter Group, offers extensive 
seat back, and arm adjustability long 
associated with healthy computer task 

seatmg. This new system allows man
agers and executives to adapt their 
chair to the task, without sacrificing 
the style and stature they require. 
Booth No. 1232 
Circle No. 22G

AUGUST 199422 6IR1IACT lESIM



Maharam introduces the Citation 
Collection, a fresh, new compendium 

of printed drapery fabrics. Originally 
developed to address the needs of the 
health care specifier, the Citation 
Collection offers a broad range of dec

orative and colorful options in IS pat
terns. totaling 82 colorways.
Booth No. 1226, 1228 

'' Circle No. 228

•4-
Designed by Omi Halloween. Artemide intro
duces the Zsu Zsu Suspension-B unique sus
pension fixture providing direct and indirect dif

fused halogen light. With adjustable height and
viridth, this fixture suits dining rooms as well as

conference rooms.
Booth No. 1214
Circle No. 227

The Adjusta Surface by Flex- 
Y-Plan enables the computer 

user to work comfortably sit
ting or standing. Because the 

adjustment is mechanical, 
there are no difficult crank 

mechanisms, costly electrical 
controls or sensitive pneu

matic cylinders. 

Booth No. 1832 
Circle No. 229 ^'

i J.M. Lynne introduces Olefin IX, a collection 
' of four patterns in 46 colorways. The sophis

ticated fabric wallcoverings are specifically 

designed for high-traffic areas in commercial 
installations.
Booth No. 1820 
Circle No. 230

Inspired by the termlands 
of the Midwest. Amber 

Waves by Interface 
Flooring Systems is a tex
tural carpel pattern that 
suggests monolithic 
direction. The 16 color
lines, from Dakota to 
Prairie, can be laid in a 
variety of patterns.
Booth No. 1944 
Circle No. 231

AUGUST I 994 CINTMCT DEIIBN 23



MARKETPLACE

The Amtico Company Ltd. 

introduces eight new motifs 
and 60 new colors to ite 
resilient flooring collection. 
Offered as the standard motif 

collechon, the designs easily 
integrate, allowing the cus
tomer to change the materi

al, size or colors to comple
ment the overall floor design. 

Booth No. 1245 
Ckde No. 232

Kwik-File' expands its product line 
with Marcadet Cabinets*. a new 
series of desk- and counter-height 
cabinets. All cabinets are 36-in. or 
48-in. wide by 18-in. deep, with hor
izontally recessing doors that keep 
aisles unobstructed while saving 
valuable space.
Booth No. 1351 
Circle No. 233

k

SHOtv

yi/fw

Scio, a new line of task seating from 
HAG. provides adjustability, form and 

comfort at an affordable price. The 
unique rocking mechanism facilitates 

variation of momient esserrttal ^ 
improving circulation and reducing 

stress and strain. 
Booth No. 1924 

Circle No. 235 t

Toll International announces the addi
tion of 12 wood-grain designs to its 
Mature product line, the industry's 
only heat weldable, wood-grain sheet 
vinyl flooring. Using high definition 
print technology. Mature reproduces 
natural wood and stone looks and is 

available in 18 colorways.
Booth No. 1461 
Circle No. 234

Davis Furniture Industries is 
proud to introduce the ECCO 

Seating Series designed by 
Burkard Vogther and 
Manfred Elzenbeck. This 
contemporary, executive 
swivel chair is ideal for all 
types of executive work 
applications and is offered in 
a wide variety of styles, 
including high back, medium 
back, low back, armless and 

cantilever.
Booth No. 1132 

Ode No. 236
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liBITORS AS OF JULY 1994
^lATED USINGS)

NTERPLANonttruction Morket» 
i Office Group 
ndustTMi, IlK.
>ir Chapter 
iting Corporation

Interior Decign 
Interiors
Interiors A Sources 
Inwition Carpet Systems 
tPC - Institutional Products
ISP

THE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAYex/R. Allen Fabrics 
o Design Fleering 
ed Ergonomics, Inc. 
IIBUS/Visser Software 
tecturol Lighting 
tectural Record 
tecturol Supplements 
lido Inc.
'NY Chapter 
Carpet Mills, Inc.

J. M. Lynne Co. Inc.
Jackson of Danville 
JG Furniture Systems 
Jofce Inc.
Johnson Industries 
Johnson ite
K. O. H. Design, Inc. 
Koroseol Wallcoverings 
Krug Furniture Inc. 
Kwilc-File, Inc.
Loewenstein Furniture 
luxe Corporation 
Mohoram Fabric Corp. 
Manes Street • Sitog 
Masland Carpets, Inc. 
Meridian, Inc.
Metropolis
Miller Desk, Inc.
Moderco Inc.
Mohcrrrfc Comm. Corpet 
Momentum Textiles 
National Office Furniture 
NEO Design, Inc.
Neutral Posture
Off. Spec.-Storwal A Curtis
OFS
Packard Industries, Inc 
Pa relax
Putiiufl Commercial Carpet 
Pionile Laminates 
Plus Office Systems Corp. 
Proformix, Inc.
Soinberg A Co. Inc.
Scott Sign Systems, Inc. 
Seobrook Wolkoverings 
Shaw Industries, Inc.
Sligh Furniture Co.
Smith A Watson 
Smith Metal Arts 
Source international Corp. 
Spinneybeck 
Springer-Penguin, bic. 
Starsdord business Fum. 
Stellar Concepts 
Surface Protection Coatings 
System 2/90, Inc.
Tote Access Floors 
Toyco Ponelmk Limited 
Thayer Coggin inslilutkMKil 
The boling Company 
The Harter Group 
The October Co., Inc.
Thos Moser Cubineliiiokers 
Tiffany Office Furniture 
Today's Facility Menoger 
Toli Intemotional 
United Choir 
United Marketing, IrK. 
Versteel
Weldrter's Environments 
Weotherend Furniture 
Westweave Carpet Mills 
Wilkhahn, Inc.
Wilsonort 
Welf-Gordon Inc.
Wood Design
Wundo Wove Carpets, Inc.
Wylie Systems
Yates Furniture Systems
Zeko Industries, Inc.

SEPTEMBER 27 ■ 29, 1994, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
JACOB J A V I T S CONVENTION CENTER

EirS THE PLACE TO BE
INTERPIAN — FOR PROFESSIONALS IN CONTRAQ DESIGN & FACILITY MANAGEMENT

The entire contract buying and specifying team is attending the industry's premier interdisciplinary market 
event on the east coast, including: Architects, Contract Interior Designers, Facility Planners & Managers, 
Corporate Reol Estate Executives, Building Owners & Operating Monogers, Controct Furnishings £)ealers 

and other industry sales professionals.

ue
Corporarton 
f Mills
Ridge Carpet Mills 
bib Seating 
I Wrenn
ino business Furniture
nternotionol
petal Corporation
IS A Aikmon Floors
act Design
Inc.
er, Inc.
ive Dimensions 
terlond Furniture 

Editions Upholstery 
(er Sellew A Douglas 
hin North America 
s Office Refurbishing 
Furniture Ind. 

n JLmerica

IT'S THE PLACE TO SEE
INTERPLAN — IT'S WHERE THE NEW PRODUQ UNES ARE BEING INTRODUCED 

hterPlon is where the new product litres are being introduced. Everything you rteed to furrrish and finish on 

office on one exhibition floor Contract Furnishings & Textiles, Carpets/Fibers, Wollcoverings/Solid-SurfDcing 
AAoteriols, Ceiling/Flooring/Wall Systems, High-Density Filing & Storage Systems, Interior ArchHectural/Tosk 

Lighting Systems, Facility Planning/Design/Management Software, Interior Signoge, 
Desk/Workstation/Ergonomk Accessories, and Architectural Elements...together with service providers like 

ofchitecturol & Interior design firms, focilHy management services firms and corttroct furrrishings dealerships.
bni
an Pottam Corpot 
Visual
EE Intarnotional 
Systams Inc.
KMnic Ease 
rontroct

Dosign/Mgmt. 
r-Plon Industrios 
> Industrios, Inc. 
ko Corporotion 
Contract Accossorios 

ih A Futuro 
rol Sorvkes Admin, 
rol Wolkoverings 
ml Woods/Vonoors 
Ffico Fumituro, Ltd. 
d Wolkovorings 
ergor Offico Sooting 
I Industrios, Inc.

IT'S THE PLACE TO MEET
INTERPLAN — WELCOMING ATTENDEES TO THE DESIGN CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

New York City also opens its doors to the world's commercial design community during Interfkm Week vrith 

mafor networking events at the iovHs Center and The Metropolitan Museum of Art. The footed Designer's Sat
urday lnc.-sponsored Gala will again be held at The Metropolitan Museum of Art on Wednesday evening, 

September 28.. .in conjunction with their major planned exhibit, entitled The Origins of Impressionism.
And...following the JavHs Exhibition on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday (Septen^jer 27-2^...exhA)itor 

showrooms in Manhattan and Long Island CHy vrill be opened on Friday, September 30 to celebntte the event.

IT'S THE PLACE TO LEARN
INTERPLAN — THE INDUSTRY'S PREMIER INTERDISCIPUNARY EDUCATION CONFERENCE

Today's professionals need a wide range of interdisciplinary information. That's why InterPlan's C.LU. confer 

ence programs (pending occreditation) will be developed in four frocks to oddress trends in Interior Plonnina & 
Desian. Interior Products, Focilities Development and Focilities/Spoce Monogement. Twenty-four sessions will 

be organized, covering the following topic oreos: Ahemofive Offices, HeallhCare Interiors, ADA Impact on 

Interiors, Retail Store Interior Trends, Hotel & Conference Center Development Trends, Ergonomics & 
ANSI/HFES Standards, Office/HeahhCare Furnishings Trends, Conbtxt Lighting Trends, Designing for the Envi

ronment, Furnishings Distribution Trends, International FociEties Development, POE, CAD/CAFM Softwore 
Trertds, Strategic FM Planning, FM Outsourcing Trends, Telecommunications Trends...and much more.

|im«r Inc.

Irx.
»n Controct 
»rt
>rtb, Inc. 
on Miller Inc.
Point Furniture 
an Fabrics 
> Furniture Corp. 
on boy invironments 
JY Cbopler 
lienkomper 
Logosine

^Grwitvr NY Chopt«r

AAAKE YOUR INTERPLANS NOWtoe# Flooring Syslonu

COMPUMENTARY REGISTRATION BEFORE SEPT. 12, '94. USE THE AHACHED VIP 
PREREGISTRATION CARD. OR CALL OR WRITE TO: INTERPLAN, C/0 
MILLER FREEMAN, INC. PO BOX 939, NEW YORK, NY 10108; 1-800-950-1314

[RPLAN IS ENDORSED BY: 
NY CHAPTER; ASID - NY 

RO CHAPTER; AND IBO - NY



MARKHPLACE System 2/90 offers a modular system of interior 
and exterior architectural signage, providing flex- 

iUity in size, color, materials and styles. The 
System 2/90 product line is expandable and 

changeable to meet a company's gniwing needs.

Booth No. 1814 j 
Circle No. 238 ’

Versteei introduces seamless beauty with four 
new resin-edge ^pes. Choose between gloss, 
satin or satin-soft fintshes in 12 colors to coordi

nate with Versteel's extensive materials program. 
Booth No. 1323,132S, 1327 

V Circle No. 237

V4E
\ The XELIENCE Family from Grahl has a 

new member...the XEliENCE ECONO

MY. This task chair incorporates the 
latest ergonomic features including 
height, width, back angle and lumbar 
support adiustments with the added 
beneft of moderate pricing.
Booth No. 1362,1363,1464.1465 
Circle No. 239The tradition continues as 

Girsberger combines comfort, ver- 
satflity and style in the Girsberger 
3500, one of the nwst comfortable 

stacking chairs available. 
Innovative optional design features 
include a tablet arm and a flexing 
"posture back.”
Booth No. 1527.1529 

'' Circie No. 240

I

Wilkhahn pioneered the concept of active sitting when it intro
duced the FS-Une. The swivel chairs adjust automaticaRy to the 
posture of the user by means of a flexible zone in the seat sh^, 
where the seat joins the bacloesL The FS-Line is available in a 
variety of options and has won numerous design awards.
Booth No. 1732,1833 
Circle No. 241
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Patcraft Commercial Carpets presents 
the XP Series Extended Pertormance 

Rooring System, the latest in a pro
gression of flooring innovations engi
neered to improve periomtance in 

multipie areas wrih varying levels ol 
usage, even areas subject to abuse. 

Combining flte took and feel of premi
um broadloom with the major benefits 
of hard surface flooring, the XP Series 

features options such as EnviroTac, a 
glue-free approach to installation. 
Booth No. 1722 
Circle No. 252

Momentum Textiles introduces Vienna, a smart 
new line of kjfl-grain. 10ir< anine through-dyed 
leather, whose superior production standards 
match your demand for quaiity. Offered in 74 hues 

to complement subtle color relationships, the ail- 
Ausfiian and South German hides are processed 

from Stan to finish under one root, enabling 
Momentum to ti)p quafity leathers.
Booth No. 1726 
Circle No. 256

GF Office Furniture will introduce a high 
back model of its ErgoTek’'^ Seating 
offing during InterPian. ErgoTek is 
passive ergonomic seating featuring 

highly elastic polytech seat shells that 
flex with user movement. Controls 

include pneumatic height, knee tilt ten
sion, free-float or stationary position, 
forward tilt and foiward tilt lock-out 

The line includes executive, profession
al. managerial, task, side swivel, sled 

base and stacking chairs. 
Booth No. 1324 

Circle No. 254
Howe Furniture Corporation features the Tutor 
Table and Track System. The Tutor Table System 

can be configured in a conference table setting as 
shown or virtually any other arrangement through 

light-weight components, universal connectors 
atul various angled topbridges. The Track 
System's focus comprises flexible wall plans fer 

presentation and display including projection 
screens, whiteboards, flipcharts, tackboards, liter
ature racks and projection and video shelves. 
Booth No. 1344 

T Circle No. 253

A

plan

CCN Intemationai presents 
The Bairington series, fea
turing traditional elements 
such as crown molding, 
plinth base and bail type 
hardware. Repetition of the 
fluted pilaster comer detail 
afiows a graceful transition 

when connecting two or 
more pieces of furniture. 
Booth No. 1550,1651 
Circle No. 255

-♦
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MARKETPLACEAGi's Flex is a multipie seating system that 
foins technology and design. Flex, with its 
arength, comtoit and flexibility, combines 
the graceful design of a timeless classic 
with aU of the functional requirements that 
today's marketplace demands.

Booth No. 1122.1124 
Circle No. 247

Neutral Posture Ergonomics" chairs offer style 
and election, with three backs and four seats 

that are interchangeable. The system allows 
you to piece together the wave of die future in 

ergonomic seating. 
Booth No. 2050 

Circle No. 249

A

Cabot Wrenn recently introduced Dante, one 
of five new additions to the Terrance Hunt 
Collection. Dante, characterired by horizontal 

slats and an inverted T* notch detail or an 
upholstered back, is avaBabie in a variety of 
finishes on cherry and maple.
Booth No. 112B, 1128 
Circle No. 248

D

‘‘Deco,' one of the new coordinated hospitality A 
collecbons from Durkan Patterned Carpet cap

tures the glamour of the 1930$. The new Durkan 
commercial division will also preview tufted prod- 

iKts tor corporate interiors. 
Booth No. 1440.1442 

Circle No. 251

^ ^ Offered in 12 colorways. Martinique from Collins & 
Ailunan promises to make a splash. The 24'OZ., 
multicolor patterned loop carpet is crafted from an 
Antron Lumena/Legacy Mend for durability.
Booth No. 1450 
Circle No. 250
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Paralax recently introduced NetComS. 
an economical computer work ^tion 
that provides duraUe yet functional 
storage tor computers and accessories, 
as well as LAN equipment and file 

servers. The work stations are com
pletely modular units con^cted of 

furniture grade steel, three levels of 
adjustable shelving are standard with 
every unit, as is a work surface that is 

adjustable to either a sit-down or 

stand-up height range, with an 
ergonomically designed waterfall edge. 
Booth No. 1263, 1265 
Circle No. 257

Uiewenstein is proud to intnxluce 
Romeo, a heart-stopping seating 
option, to its expanding Executive 
Colection. Romeo may be used in 
reception, pull up and confnence 
areas, and is available in ultraviolet 

cured wood fini^.
Booth No. 1350 
Circle No. 245

i

The Luxo Halogen Task 
Lighting System-1 gives 

specifiers an opportunity 
to createa precise task 

lighting configuration tor 
every office application.

from a single quality 
resource. The basis tor 
the system is a 1990's 

version of the Luxo artic
ulated arm, in 2S-in. and 

40-in. sizes.
Booth No. 1551 

Circle No. 244

A draftsman's compass provided the 
inspiration for Compass, a new line 

of file and storage cabinets by 
Meridian Inc. Compass is stackable 

and infathangeaUe. with lateral and 
vertical files, pedestals, bookcases 
and overhead units that allow the 
Ime to meet the lull range of office 
filing and storage requirements. 
Booth No. 1024 
Circle No. 243

Johnsonite launches Tightlock Wall Base, a a 
flooring accessory with a unique wedge profile 
and built-in recessed notch that “locks-in' car
pet to hide trimmed edges and prevent uneven 

surfaces. Its slim look and toeless base adds 
elegance to even uneven, bumpy walls 

Booth No. 1222,1224 
Circle No. 246
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Wee wanted an invitiiiii residential look, 
btit we needed )erfonnane(‘ and diirahility for oiir 

Inijli-tTaffic’ lotel eoiridois. Dnrkan satisfied 
both re([iiirenients b(‘antifiill\ and (‘ost (dTeetivelv. •'r

- Marrii*U. Wtishinfilon, W.' (ilrnti anti l‘uiila l)»*Marrn. \tnrriiHl irrhiliu lurt‘ A' ('on.-tlruction. Bethesdu. W/>



With occupational illness and muscu

loskeletal problems growing in lockstep 
with the increased usage of desktop 
computers, the Proformix Keyboarding 
System, designed by Michael G. Marttn. 

is an indispensaMe part of the office 
envinmment. A slanted keyboard design, 

moveable mouse platform and 
adjustable document holder provide 

users with a healthier way to work. 
Booth No. 1724 
Circle No. 242

Haworth Inc. is proud to introduce its European 
Collection to the American marketplace. The 

Collection consists of 12 high-design, executive 
office furniture lines including one of its most popu

lar. Ordo (shown). The 
collection possesses a 

futuristic look with 
curvilinear work sur
faces juxtaposed by 

Shan), straight edges.
Booth No. 1800,1900 

Circie No. 259

^ ^ Scott Sign Systems Inc. manufac
tures quality letters, logos, signs 
and architectml sign systens from 
a variety of materials. Options 
include plastic, foam, vinyl, lane- 
nates and engraved and custom 
materials to comply with the ADA. 
as well as other specifications. 
Booth No. 1458 
Circie No. 258

<r/
cr

National Office Furniture Co. 
announces the enhancement of its 

Arrowood Series. Arrowood is now 
available in full- and three-quarter- 
height pedestals, with veneer and 

finish choices expanded to 
inctude medium cherry. 

Booth No. 1839 
Circle No. 260 T

Seville, from Masland Carpets, offers tailored. , [ 

tone-on-tone design in 38 colors, providing the 
corporate market with a fresh, sophisticated 

lorA in cut and loop textured carpets.
Booth No. 1238 

Circle No. 261
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MARKETPLACE

Bara, the newest line of executive seating 
by United Chair, incorporates a knee-tilt 

control, promin^ lumbar support and 
waterfall seat front to provide maximum 

comfort tor the us». Clara's striking profile 

makes it a styli^ addition to any office.
Booth No. 1014 

Circle No. 263

Harden Contract's new 1400 
Lounge Series features the same 
design profile in three basic styles: 
chair, two-seat sofa and three- 
seal sob. The scale of the group 
is consistent with today's down
sized contract spaces; the classic 
design makes it suitable tor tradi
tional and contemporary interiors. 

Booth No. 122S, 1227,1229 
Circle No. 262

Co

Cj Phoenix Designs, a subsidiary of 
Herman Miller, recently introduced 
Quadril, an aflordable line ol case- 
goods designed by Tom Newhouse. 
Products arailable in the new line 
include double pedestal desks, ere- 
denzas and freestanding bookcases. 
Booth No. T100,1200 
Circle No. 266

The Boling Co. now offers arm chair 
9000, an addition to The Anson 

Selectiort. Chair 9000 has an upholstered 
seat and back, trimmed in li^t maple. 
The intricate wood arm panels feature'' 

black accent trim.

Booth No. T850,1951
Circle No. 264

A Creative Dimensions offers a breadth of options in 
conference room tables and accessor^. A variety 
of shapes and edge details are offered in solid 
core colors,H/4*in. or 2-in. cherry oak edge- 
banding. Tops come in a seemingly endless array 
of laminate finishes.

Booth No. 1927 
Circle No. 265
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JG Furniture Systems introduces Coal^ce, an expansive 

offering of modular office furniture components. 
Coalesce merges three discrete product areas into one 

seamless offering. The subsystems are a modular com
ponent desh system (shown), mkl-heigtTt storage mod

ules and an open plan 
panel system. Each can 

be used as a solo 
product or n conjunc

tion with the others.
Booth No. 1524 

Circle No. 268

The Notabile executive/confer- 
^ ence chair series from 

Cumberland is a comfortable 
yet elegant seating line. Offered 

in high and low back, both 
chairs swivel, tilt and have 
automatic height adjustment. 
The Notabile series teahjres a 
wrap-around upholstered back 
and is available in a wide selec- 
bon of Cumberland leathers, 
fabrics or C.O.M.
Booth No. 1545 
Circle No. 267

Johnson has the ability to produce extraordi
nary conference tables to meet a customer's 
numerous specifications. Due to its extensive 
range of materials and finishes, design possi
bilities are limited only by the imagination. 
Options include laminate, veneer, vinyl, resin 
and solid sin^e materials.
Booth No. 1650 
Circle No. 269

voB/r

£SC^^^

Dauphin's Contourline seat- 

ing takes the fundamentals of 
ergonomics one step terther. 
The SynchroBalance™ 

mechanism increases the 
ran^ of seat and backrest 
motion, slowing the user 
maximum comfort for a vari
ety of tesks. Continuous lum
bar support seat and back 

rest height adjustment ten
sion control and synchronized 

movement are also featured. 
Booth No. 1329 
Circle No. 270

Snvill. clean-lined 
and elegant, the 
Mano recessed 

lighting unit from 
Zelco utilizes either 

a halogen bulb or 
fluorescent tube. An 

opaline (Murano) 
glass panel further diffuses light.

Booth No. 1233 
Circle No. 271
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I know beauty doesn’t 
last forever. But with carpet, 

it better make it till the

a

end of the lease ’

V.

Mirhael Bnltion 
Pnnaiul, iHtmor Dfsignrr 

Betksvn Deiijln Asmuus. far.. LA.
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we say wool-like?) Just to prove to you we'reIt's not easy to

g design beautiful 

carpets that stand 

1C test cf time. It's as if someone pulled you aside 

'hen you were twenty and said: *'Hey, you look

notfooling around,u^e’ve even backed our Seville

carpet uHth a ten-year u'ear warranty.

Want choices? Seville comes in 39 colorways.

Want flexibility? There's our quick and reliable

strike-off sendee for your custom projects. Want towcat. But you better stay this way until you're,

i, about sixty-five." Which, unless you’re Dick 

3ark, is a hard thing to do.

take a look? Our Samples on the Spot

program delivers samples

We don’t claim to of running line

we discovered the goods in 48 hours.

iintain of youth for At Masland we’ve

lr;x^r5. But, as they tend been making carpets for

say in those cosmetics 127 years. Now, that's quite a

Is, we can certainly help retard the aging process.

Our Seville carpet (which provides a lovely 

one for this ad) is perfect for corporate applica- 

m. It's made of 100% Monsanto Ultron VI. B 

ylon. And its cut and loop constmetion 

cans serious durability, as well as a

long time to be known for beauty in

anyone’s hook. So who says beauty doesn't last?

Just call 1-800-633-0468 or your sales repre

sentative. And talk to us about some of those

tough, demanding corporate

clients of yours. Ei^en the

lusher, more luxurious look. (Dare ones with really long leases.
MASLAND
CONTRACT



WILKHAKN INC.FIXTURES FURNITUREoo

Kncort* sUK’k/«anj» ihairs have a patent
ed leg-over-lea Katijj that saves spare 
and givt^ more s('nliiifj eapaeitj. Tills 
feature sets tli(‘ Kne(»r<‘ tiphoistei'ed slack 
chair apart and makes it a faiorile in 
convention centers all over Vmerica.

Tlie Tubis system prov ides alt the elements 
tKX’essary for transit wallint* areas: corn- 
foil, pracUcalily and llexibllity. Its peitorat- 
ed sUh*! seals, sleek aluminum frame and 
o|)(*n lattice con\t^ an image that is mt»d- 
em yet timelt'ss. 'Hie 'I'uhis System can be 
spiTided as fn‘(“-sianding units with two to 
five seals, back-to-back or single in-line 
uiiils with up lo eiglit seals and uphol- 
su^rt*d free-standing benches. Units can lx* 
combiiit'd and exleiKled to any length.

Circle No. 202

Circle No. 201

Ganged
Seating
Although there is not a generally recognized cat

egory of seating that designers call ganged seat

ing, clients asking for seating that can be ganged

will find furniture manufacturers and designers

prepared to satisfy them. Seating designed to be GUNLOCKE COMPANYMETRO FURNITURE
The Contura Slacker is a guest chair, a 
suickiiig chair and a ganging chair all in 
one. With eonlemporary styling and bud
get sensitivity, the Contura Stacker 
serves a multitude of ruiictions—from 
smart guest seating to elegant mass 
.sealing. Tlie rigid frame construelion pro
vides reliable, long-ierm p<*rformance.

The Aliso Uouiige S(‘aling Sy.slem address
es the needs of liospilalllv and health rare 
environmenls. The extensive family of 
pnxincts respiwids to the (l(*signer's inler- 
(*st in malei'ials and textuix*.

ganged or mechanically attached to form multi

ple units can be found in places of public assem

bly, including auditoriums, transportation termi-
Circle No. 203

nals and waiting rooms. Their specific appeal is

Circle No. 204
their ability to shape space in seml-permanent

formations that can be altered for changing

needs. Otherwise, they must perform as any

other mass seating would, being durable, easy to

maintain and inexpensive-seating for our times.
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THAYER COGGIN INSTITUTIONALGIRSBERGER OFFICE SEATINGPAOLI INC.
IkIp^o is <) miillipic sealing spirit*s ofTerine 
several options and design configura- 
lions. Table to[)s are vacn-forined and 
<»ptinns indiide a free standing curved 
table or insert table. All upholstered 
pieces feature solid maph- fraiiMis.

ITie l^a!ladi(> s(!rk*s is a versiitile gu<*st and 
multiple s<!atitig giHJup Ihal fealun^s single, 
double or triple units with comptmioii intii’ 
and comer Uibli^s that iillow a multitude of 
configurations. Palladios comemporar\ 
look Is emlK'llished bj. a swevping arm.

Comfort, versatility and style come 
log(‘lhcr in the (lirsberger 3ij()0—one of 
tli(‘ most ('oinfortal)le upiiolstered slack
ing chairs available today. Its generous 
dimensions and a conloui'ed padded seat 
contribute to user comfort while the 
(k*sign allows for ganging and slacking to 
me(‘t space repiiiremenls,Circle No. 206 Circle No. 207

Circle No. 205

AMERICAN SEATING NEMSCHOFF VECTA
llie Acton Stacker is otte of tlie most nmi- 
fortable stack chairs on lh(* market today. 
Oi-derly and efficient. Llie A(’Um includt's a 
simple I'onneclor attachment when spj'ci- 
(1«1 for use in public sealing environments.

'Hh* WilO C(hH(K' group allows designt'rs to 
nvale Ix^auliful seating installations that 
jm* never oul of s(‘nice. ’fliis versiilile fur- 
niluiH* system iitili/es Ix-nl piywcxKi ITanH*s 
to create comfortable free-slamling or 
iiKHlular seating atTangemeiits.

The Raf System combines appearance, 
economy ami ease of maintenance. The 
system is composed of straight and 
curved s<;aliiig units. labl<^ and a choice 
of end panels that provide armless or 
full arm st'aLing.

Circle No. 208
Circle No. 211 Circle No. 210
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R.M. WIELAND CO. HAWORTH INC. AGI INDUSTRIES INC.
The Overlay design series combines 
relreshing form and innovative (imcUon. A 
system of iniegraied armcaps provides 
both a variety of visual accents and a 
unique vehicle to link tables and other 
seating in a variety of configurations.

Haworth Inc. introduces the improv 
series, a versatile new line of guest, 
slacking and multipurpose chairs and 
tables. Designer Tom Eduards created 
this hard-working collecUon for a variety 
of high-traffic public areas.

Fli-iX is an exciting new multiple seating 
that represents a union of lec;hnol- 

ogy and design. FLEX combines the ele
gance (jf a timeless classic with all of the 
functional requirements tlial today's exact
ing marketplace demands.

Cirtie No. 212 Circle No. 215 Circle No. 214

ARCADIA SHELBY WILLIAMSKl
The light scale and contemporary design 
of Westwood is enhanced by its radiustM:!. 
oval arms that flow into the base. The 
smooth lines and soft waterfall seat com
plement the gentle curve of the back.

Versa lends style. V(^rsalilily and comfort to 
a gangable cliair. Armchairs gang with 
interlocking couplei’s on arms, while arm- 
k^ss models have ('ouplers at the sides of 
seats. Standard, full-hack or conference 
chair models are offered in upholstered, 
polypropylene and wood versions.

Shelby Williams introduces an integrated 
sUu’k bar litiking devir'e for its 51()0, 5200 
and 5ii00 S(;rics stacking ('hairs. ‘Ibe stack
ing chairs were inliHMliieexi this year w ith 
bumpt'ix^d heavy duty side stacking bars 
and double leg braces backed with a 10- 
year. liniiu^ warranty on the frame. The 
51 i^42lJ) stack chair Is shown.

Circle No. 216

Circle No. 217
Circle No. 213
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FALCON PRODUCTS INC. GREGSON FURNITURE CO.ADDEN FURNITURE
T2 IN a neu for c'oniTott in sUk K
chairs. Kalcon irilrtKliiccw a {jaiifjtKl steal
ing. high-density sUick chair, ctmvenicnl 
Tor ail multiple sealing list's. ITie T2 chair 
is available in a variety of colors, which 
c(K>rdiiiat(' with all l-cilcon folding and fixed 
basir tables. The T2 cliaiis can Ik* ganged 
logtellier with a polishtxl clin>m(% ami-to- 
arm device, or a siiigle-pit'ce. floor gang
ing glide constnK'ted of thermoplastic.

\ew .\ngle Tables have been added to 
Adden’s Beamed Croup Series. The 
Beamed Gniup is a versatile system of 
seats and tables available in a variety of 
configurations. The group features 
durable, interlocking solid oak—ideal for 
wailing rooms and reception areas. The 
sealing system is available with a maxi
mum of five elements on one beam.

Originally Introduced in the early 1980's, 
the 7000 Scries has been re-engineered 
and updated to meet the needs of tixlay's 
institutional market. Suitable for health 
care and colle.ge/university installations, 
this series offers a variety of finish 
options including Ik)Ui oak and maple.

Circle No. 221

Circle No. 219
Circle No. 220

DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES EOCKIMBALL
The Circuit Modular Sealing Series, 
designed by Robi'rt. Bernard ,\ss(K'iales. 
was developed with a flexible, room lay
out in mind. Si;ating modules are avail
able in freestanding units, add-on mod
ules and bridge modules to accommodate 
a countk^ss number of seating options.

Event Seating is a series of multi-pur- 
prise. stackable side chairs. Di^signed by 
Sumner .Adams of Kimball’s Sealing 
Team. Event is appropriate for training 
rooms, cafeterias, conference rooms and 
more. Event seating offers a mullllude of 
options—featuring seven back styles, a 
full fabric offering, book racks, tablet 
arms and ganging capabilities.

When PeU^r (ilass addriwsiHl the multiple 
si'aling question, he set some, basic princi
ples: comfotl. quality appearance, modu
larity, replaceable componentry and the 
warmth of wood. W'ith these criteria in 
mind, he collaboruu^d with ECX> to develop 
tile ARES Seating ('ollection. End tables 
and spanner tables in this innovative series 
can be gang-attached to chairs for easy 
layout re.arrangc!ment.

Circle No. 218

Circle No. 223
Circle No. 222
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The Deacon (right, fore
ground), Calais (right, 

middle) Franklin (right, 
dark finish) and Simcoe 

(not pictured), are all 
designed by Tom Deacon 

(below) for Keilhauer to 

celebrate a distinctive 
blend of balance, line 

and comfort.

CO

The Tao

Ups
liy do people devehip «)ti his love of simple Shaker ktiow ih(^ pr<H'eK.seN and how to
inlettse personal rela- UkjIs and Japanese tea eeixnntr- pla> with them." The e.xperience
lioiiships with their 

(’hairs? Is it Ihe way they l(M>k 
and feel. Lite way Ihe^y support 
and soothe, or the blind trust

ny utensils. The result is a 
f>raceful. successful. IBD gold 
award winner. “The Deacon cati

also helpe:d forge an enviable 
relalitmship between the 
designer and Keilhauer's R&D 
department. Tve never st^n a 
standoff between the two."

What happens to four 
Keilhauer puli up 

chairs designed by 

Tom Deacon when the 

philosophy of design 

meets the reality of 
manufacturing

be seen in inlcrioi's from 
\ancou\er to New York." says 
Jackie Maze. Keilhauer's vice 
piesidenl of sales atid market
ing. "It's also on ibe slandai'ds 
program for a (jaiiadiati bank.”

On Ltie heels of that success 
(;ame Calais. Liglil. fluid and coin- 
foilable. Calais transcends pailic- 
ular periods or styles. Deacon 
appi'oached Keilliauer willi this 
(lt!sign. and iLs succtsis speaks of 
tile g(KXl Rt between designer and 
manufactuRT. "Keilbaiiei’ doesn’t 
produce non-sequilurs.’ says 
Deacon, “and I'm not inleresU‘d 
in ('Ryiting period piect^s or wild, 
oul-lliere d(*sigiis."

I lis ptiilosopiiy was |)ul Uj the 
U^st witJi Ills next assignment, tht* 
Simcoe. Wlien customer fet^tlback 
(kMiumded a ai'mchair tliat spok(‘ 
of sUibility and tradition. Di’acon 
unveiled a .Martha Washington 
chair that's Ixmi updaUtl for con
temporary environments. Wlille 
its inspiration is (easier to trace* 
Llian Uie others, the Simc'tx* is not 
stuck in a time vvarj).

The FVankiin is also inspired 
by feedback to represent a 
quality chair al a lower price 
point. With all of the grace of its 
predec(‘ssors. tliis IBD bronze 
winner leejuires less prrKluction 
steps, therefore* costing less. “I 
spent five ye*ars working in pm- 
duclion." claims Deacon, "so I

we put in them to ke'eqi us from 
landing em the floor? “Yes.” 
says T'oin Deacon, designer of 
the* Deacon. Calais. Simcoe* and 
l‘'ranklin cliairs for Ke^ilbauer.

Deacon explains. "We read 
e'liairs ergonoenicaily and tactilely 
hilt we also I'clate* to them cultur
ally. inoariing pi'ople pi'oce*ss a 
ciiair in I'erlation to iwei'y oLlier 
chair they have ex[)e‘ri(*iiced. A 
successful pieces resonates 
Ihr'ougti Itiat collecLlve notion of 
what a chair Is. yet managers to 
sing on i(.s own." Ke^illiauer's cho
rus of i)(*acon (k*signs ap|)e.ar lo 
do lhal and moiv.

Kir instance, l.lie chairs ceHe- 
brale* proportion, scale and 
nu)vem(*nl in a way Itial is in 
synch with nature. "TlH*re is an 

anthropomorphic 
quality lo a chair." 
says Deacon. “It's 
no accident we* talk 
of its le^gs. arms, 
feet and Iwick." The 
de^signer expleired 
his theories w hen 
he crc^alenJ tiis fii'sl 
chair for the Ontar
io-based manufac
turer. the Deacon, 
in IDfM).

P'urnished with a 
non-spex’ific d(*sigii 
brief. Deacon drew

reiports Maze. ■Thert*'s no egos, 
just lots of laleml."

Combining that talent with 
the flexibility lo slain-lo-malch 
al no upeharge helps make 
Keilhauer one of CaiiaeJa's more 
successful small companies. 
Recognized as one of Arthur 
Anderse’ii & Company's top 50 
best managed small firms in 
Canada in 1990 and 1992. 
Keilhauer will realize close lo 
$14 million in sales this year. 
Does the weak Canadian dollar 
help tlie (‘ompaiiy's case? "True, 
there’s a trade advantage right 
now." admits Maze. “But we are 
and will always be* competitive."

Along with selling in the 
lliiited Slates and Canada, the 
('ompany will soon distribute in 
both the Near and Far East. 
Mc;anwhile. the Deaeon-design
ed inventory keeps moving 
briskly, reinforced with the Fin 
chair and Bt*st-of-Neocon-win- 
ning Chatham series. Rumor 
has the end nowhere in sight. 
"There is an ambitious long
term project in the works." 
whispers Deacon. "That's all 
I'm saying for now.”

Just pull up your favorite 
Keiltiauer chair and wail....

By Amy Xtilshtein

Circle No. 281
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^'1 make tl>e carpel We make H bener"* is a trademark owned by BASF Corporation 
JGTi IS a registered trademark owned by BASF Corporation Corporation 1993

ftr
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All stains are covered

with the introduction of Zeftron^ 2000 nylon — the first 
nylon with a 10-Year Stain Removal Guarantee* for commercial 

carpet — BASF has created a fiber system that masters 
the challenges of the corporate environment.

For more information please call 1-800-477-8147.

tMWe don't make the carpet. We make it better.

lASFhis is a LIMITED guarantee.
.rTcuTs f



he lahhrs are sLill slandiii«: 
in the ttaUon's hcvird rxx)ms. 
confert^nce rooms, training 

rtK)ms and dining rooms, but a 
quiet revolution is underway as 
massive, monolithic conference 
tables yield to smaller, modular 
units. Just as corporate giants 
such as IBM. Sears and ITT hav(“ 
dist'overed that their wealth and 
power can be circumvented by 
smaller rivals wielding more inno

complexity of the hardware and 
the weight of the overall table. 
As Randall K. Davis, executive 
vice president of Davis, ob- 
servt«. “Wiesner Hager set two 
goals in developing Talk that 
would make the product truly 
uniques First. Talk would incor- 
poraU' a connecting device that 
would not requirtt special tools 
or many loose parts. Second, it 
would find a way to reduce its

oo lor Talk into a finished product. 
The industrial designers, design 
and production engineers and 
pnilolype makers of the t«am. 
working with the parent compa- 
nys department of design devel
opment. determined that the 
main obstacle to linking basic 
modular table systems units has 
been the ncc^d for inu^rmediaie 
components to join basic table 
l(»p sections or panels. Con
sequently. thc^ development team 
devisexl a new assembly method 
bas(5d on jusl three parts: a p^s- 
tic and metal corner bracket 
mounted each tabic u^J.
inU) which a leg of beech, ash or 
nurUil is slotted, and a plastic and 
miiiil cimmxter with a cam Un k 
Uiat slips inU) tlie comtT bracket 
and pulls any two table tops 
together, so that the table uvps 
share one or two legs without 
intermediate components. Since 
lUv. comer bracket, leg and «m- 
fKX’U>r conuiin everything ne<^d 
to join them uigether mcx^hanical- 
W no additional tools art^ m ’̂d,

To reduce the weight of the 
taWe. the di-signers and enginei^rs 
turned to a honeycomb panel 
made of recycled corrugated 
piiperboaixi instead of Rbt^rboartl- 
piirlk'leboanl or olhtT 
lY materials to constitute ihi 
structural core, of the table U)p- 
After iKung encircled by a solid 
pine frame and sheathed m ply
wood. the top is ready ftir a 
venter of beec^h. walnut or Wm^k. 
chixime or silver powder imt. fol- 
lowtd by solid wood edging. An 
aswtmblagt^ that would orduiunb 
wcigli 80 to 90 lbs- for two people 
U) handle thus becomes a much

moix* manageable 35 U) 40 lbs. lor
a «ngle person. In fact, up to ax 
lops. 20 legs and 12 connecters 
can be irfinsik'ried by one pereon
usiivg an optional storage carl.

As a prime source for modu
lar table systems. Davis is acute- 
iv awart‘ that the. versatile Talk, 
which can be ordered in squaii^. 
rectangle, trapezoid, irregular 
trapezoid, square clipped comer 
and triangle-shaped lops, could 
afftx’t sales of its other systems. 
But Kandall Davis takes the long 
view when he observes. If a 
product is rapidly evolving. H s 
betu;r to knm'k off your exisung 
line with a more advanced 
design than Ui have olheis do it 
for you.' As worthy successors 
go. Talk d(KW far more than its 
name implU^s-

T
U

Let's Talk
Meetings can occur 
anytime and 

anywhere-when 
they’re held at Talk 
tables from Davis

By Roger Kee

Can we Tah? The modular table 
system from Davis (above) 
accomplishes two key goals: 
incorporating a connecting device 
that does not requre special 
tools or extra parts, and reducing 
weight without sacrificing struc- 
hiral integrity-wHti help from 
designer M. ElaRendat (below) of 
Entwicldungsteam BaUendat for 
Wiesner Hager ot Austria.

valive ideas and flexible tech
niques to exploit them quickly. 
aixiliiUiCls and interior designers 
have fourKl their cIkmts' needs to 
congregate now call for more 
unpredictable and increasingly 
temporary solutions. Theore
tically. the basic unit to accom
modate almost ar^ kind of meet
ing would be a folding table. 
Howetver, a dcx^lrx; for lemporary 
solutions with a look of perma
nent has creaUfd a gniwing mar
ket for modular table systems 
such as the n<‘w Talk table series, 
designed by Fntwicklungsteam 
BaUendat for Wiesner Hager of 
Austria and licensrxl for produc
tion in the United StaUw by Davis 
l-'umiUjre liKluslrtt^.

Talk is by no means the first 
table design to combine easy 
rtx:oiifiguration with the look of 
traditiimal funiiture. However, it 
has diix;ctly conft’onUxl two criti
cal obstacles to mobility that 
have persisted in prrwious prod
uct generations, namely the

weight without sacrificing struc
tural integrity,’

Wliy Wilder Hager, a leading 
Austrian furniture manufacturer 
founded in 1849. kkmtified these 
particular goals is immediately 
apparent in the context of its lar- 
gtSxxl markrt. “Since the nxiuire- 
menls of how to conduct semi
nars and hold meetings have 
cliangcxl." explains spokesperson 
(Jerlinde Mair. “the user of tables 
no longer wants to be bothered 
with (llfTiculi and time-consuming 
mechanisms to set up. dismantle 
or sMire the tables. Talk is de
signed to be set up quickly and 
without great effort In every kind 
of configuration required. Flex
ibility and easy handling are 
among its main characteristJes."

Entwicklungsteam BaUendat. 
a product design development 
U‘.am wholly owned as a st^parate 
profit center of Wiesner Hager 
and headtxl by M. BaUendat. was 
given overall responsibility to 
develop the marketing concept

1
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Zeftroff nyhn

When we created our carpet recycling
program, we expanded our options.

6ix Again?* Once again, we're
demonstrating the superiority
of BASF Nylon Six?*

When we created our nationwide
carpet recycling program, we gave
ourselves a lot of options. Choices
which demonstrate our strong
environmental commitment, as well
as the technical superiority of BASF
Nylon 6ix — the core strength of

6
every Zeftron nylon yarn system.

In addition to the proposed
recycling solutions that turn old
carpet into park benches, road filler,
molded plastics — or anything
society needs — we patented a
process that allows us to turn old
BASF Nylon Six carpet fibers into
new nylon carpet fibers.That's
because BASF Nylon Six is the
most efficient carpet nylon for
recycling and produces less waste
in the process,

X Beginning February 1,1994, BASF
is implementing a nationwide carpet
recycling program for all qualified
commercial carpets sold after that
date. Ensuring that carpets made
of BASF fibers are put to the best
possible use in the end — whether
it's in a park bench or on some
body's living room floor. That's
something to keep in mind when
you’re specifying carpet.

For more information about BASF’s
6ix Again Recycling Program, call
1-800-477-8147.

6ix Again.
A recycling program with all
the options.



la
> now. lilt* ci(ivaiita«('s of 
solution-dyed nylon in llie 
conlriiet marketplace are 

firmly t*stablishe(l. So. Iiouever, 
art* the liniilalions. While cariK'hs 
and fabrics construcled uiili 
soiulion-d>c(l libers roiitinelv 
boast su[H'rior streiifilh and 
weai' cliaraclerlstics, liish resis
tance to pillint;, colorfastness. 
hi(>h resistance to soilin;* and 
stains and exct^plioiial maiiUe- 
iiatu’e qualities, these filH^i's ha\e 
not typically produced the most 
stunnins or colorful patterns. 
Nowadays. \vh(*n both superior 
function and aesthetic r(“quire- 
menls are more and more in 
(lematid. it has become incum
bent upon fabric desitjners and 
maruifactiirei's to combine these 
characteristics within the same 
product. Maharam. a leading 
supplier of contract textiles to 
the heallli care iiulusiry. has 
accepted that challenge and 
de!iv(^red a kiKK’kout punch with 
llie Powerliouse ufiholstery col
lection of BASF /cflroii 200 
solution-dyed nylon fabrics.

"Any health care dcsijjncr 
knows what IIk* difficulties wilti 
solution-dyed falirics have iK'en 
in Uie past." says Maliaram \ice 
pivsidenl of design \laiy Murphy. 
\s such. Maharam has deliber
ately si‘t out with hiweiliouse to 
create a Lexlile collection lliat 
succeeds in appearance as well 
as [lerformanee. \ccordin#jly. 
Powerliouse offers a \ersatile. 
sopliisticaled and allractbe raiuji* 
of color and pattern options that 
Murphy descrilx-s as neither tra
ditional nor contemporary, "rtie 
collection lias a lo<»k that rivals 
fabrics constructed wilti nalural 
filH*rs." noU*s BASK senior mar
keting represeiitalive Debra 
\dams. "Most importantly, the 
performance is tops, which 
sliows tliaL deswners don't [ia\e 
to sacrifice one for ihc oilier."

The four fabrics thal consli- 
lute the collection—Triton, a 
iransitiondl floral molif. Cas('iKle. 
a subtle tone on tone' senill [lai- 
tern. (Jalena. a slightly textured, 
inulti-t'olored cre|K‘. and Koilis. a 
heavy, textured houcle—are 
available in 48 eolorways lhal 
were virtually haiid-piik«‘d by 
designers in tlu* field. \s pail of 
tli(‘ desifjii ])roeess. Miir|)ti\ took 
the sut;^jest('d color palelle on the 
road and liad desiiiiiers rate lh<“ 
ehoict*s. As a I'esult, souk* eoloi's 
di*erned iiuippropriate vveiv (*!imi- 
nateil wliile others weiv adiled in 
tin* more popular ranges.

Contender
Maharam scores a 

technical knockout 
with its Powerhouse 

Collection of 
upholstery fabrics

Though health care is <iflen 
considered the primary market 
for solution-(ly(‘(l le\iik*s. Mahai- 
ani wanted to lx* ceruiin that llie 
Powerhouse collection would 
offer something for cveryoiK* with 
heavy traffic applicalitJiis. (ii’ays 
and neutrals in the color palette 
appeal to corporate di^ign sensi
bilities. golds and gi'eens art* lios- 
pitalily-orienled. and the blues, 
teals and plums tend more 
towards lieallh catx* inTids. "Our 
selection makes the patterns 
more universally appealing." 
iKiles Miin»hy. "Tixlay it Is practi
cal to have a universal collei'lion," 

If the superior performance 
eliaracterisLirs offiu-ed by solu
tion-dyed nylon fabrics are not 
essential in all a|)plications, 
Murphy still slrt*sses the Impor- 
tanee of having a collection like 
I^ivverhouse in a well-rounded 
textile line. "Tliis type of uphol
stery gives interior designers 
more of a selection for applica
tions wlwre tiiey ptx'viously may 
have only consi(lerx*d vinyls." she 
fioiiits out. Ind(‘(‘d, industry re- 
sponsi* since the products weix* 
first introduced last March has 
lieen very encouraging. In the 
liout to lialann* acsllielics ami 
fH*rf<n’manc(‘. Maharam has won 
round orx*—w iih Pow(*rfi(Hisc.

The entire* development pro- 
C(*8S took one year—longer than 
Murphy had anticipated—and 
involved consid<*rable sluittling 
hack and forth helweeii Matiar- 
ain's in-hoiisc d<*sign staff aiul 
the mill so the fabrics would iioi 
"imiddy oul" as solution-dyed 
pixKlucts tend to do. “We s|K‘1ii a 
lot of time developing the color 
range*." admits Murpliy, “hut our 
efforts really show in the ix*suUs. 
The palette is quite clear."

In addition, the stringent U*st- 
ing required for BAvSF perfin- 
manee certification added time to 
lh(* process. “The* performance 
characteristics are superior." 
notes Murpliy. "They slojiped 
U*st ing the Powerhouse fabrics at 
r>(K).(HH» double rubs,"

\s solutiem-dyed fabrics, the 
Powerhouse colleclimi offers 
substantial benefits to iieallh 
can* users, as Itiey are resis
tant to staining from sucii typi
cal but difficult substami's as 
blood, urine, heiadine and cof
fee. and can often be easily 
cleaned with water, detergent 
or <*ven harslier substances 
such as bleach without altering 
or ruining the fabric. To I'liriher 
bolster Pow4*rhouse’s place in 
the healtii care market. Ma- 
liararn has also coordinated llie 
collection s patterns with its 
Duralex line of cubicle fabrics.

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

Maharam has rame out 
swii)8ino--under the direction of vice 
president of design Mary Murphy 
(abovel-wjth its Povverhouse collec

tion of upholstery fabrics (top).
Cascade (top), Triton (second from 
top). Fortis (right) and Galena (second 
from nghO are at home in he^ care, 
corporate and hospitality environments.
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Monsanto Salutes 1993 DOC Award

Winners Clay Pendergrast and Dana Glover

Intdiior^ace I

for their groundbreaking, functional design for

Amtrak’s Western Reservations Sales Office in

Riverside, CA. Tlie prize-winning designers

used a custom color of Prince St.Technologies'

Great Performance” carnet with Monsanto

Anym'ie can follow the standards. It takes extraordinary design tt> set new i>nes.

Ultron* VIP nylon to bring soil-hiding

durability to Amtrak’s high-traffic work

stations. Underlay the design’s subtle

train-car imagery. And help win the

ergonomic tug of war between job

functions and aesthetics.

Monsanto
Contract
Fibers

Mimsinto.Thc Chemical Onnip. A Unit <jf the MiinsantuCompany
320 intentiite North Parkway. Atlanta, GA 30339
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ON COLOR & NNOVATION

Where do colors come from?

I don't think anyone knows. It has to do with feeling.

Like walking along the African coast and finding a rock

with colors you've never seen before.

Colors are thought waves.

If we're sensitive enough to pick them up.
DuPont. Meeting the chal-

we can train our eyes to catch them—

lenge of innovative minds
even if they're just ever so briefly in our sights.

by inventing products like
Once I saw the most magnificent color

DuPont Antron’ nylon carpeton a lion running through the bush

fiber with a superior polymerwith the morning light bouncing off his mane.

substrate-type 6,6 nylon.I used that color for the interior of a building that perhaps

could not exist anywhere—except in our imaginations. It is offered in over 600

Is that innovative? Perhaps. styles, with unlimited high-

Turning lamps upside down to create a crystal and bronze balustrade. end color and texture capa-

Building a Palace in the heart of a Lost City. bilities. DuPont Antron. There

Not letting reality stop you—that is innovative.
is no equal. For more infor

mation, call 1-800-4 DUPONT,

Antron
Only by DuPont

Clrd* 23 on raactor s«rvtc« card © 1994 OuPont Company



One Step Beyond
The new Atlanta headquarters of The Step Company, designed by Nix Mann Viehman Architects,

is a perfect fit-in more ways than one

By Holly L. Richmond

Bowed clear and ribbed polygel 

plastic trusses in the main recep
tion area (opposite) ol The Step 
Company create a sculptured 
effect leading into the executive 
boardroom (below). Cove and 
spot lighting are amplified by a 
spectacular view ol the Atlanta 
skyline to create a formal yet 
inviting place.

obU' imiiiin^i.” Roty’s says. "Health enthusi
asts worn getting tirn.'d of the 1980s. Jane 
Komla 'no pain, no gain.' high-impael philos
ophy assoeialed uith aerobics. The step 
givtrs ihein a k>w iinpnci. but highly en'eclive 
Irulftiftg alLeniiitivt?."

Some 3 millioti pe<»ple in over 18.000 
heulth clubs nationally and internatiimally 
are b<‘lieved to be using the original step 
wt'tikly . and sales have accordingly^ re.ached 
the multi-million dollar level. However.

f there were such a thing as office 
dt*sign etiquette. The Step Company in 
Atlanta. Ga.. would be among the last 

organizations to know, In this entn*preneuri- 
ally driven peistuial fitness company, where 
"funky fun' is the corporate motto and the 
ofl'icial rule is "break Liu* rules." The Step 
Company has enthusiastically stepped 
beyond corporate .America's norms. \ix 
Mann Viehman .Architects, also based in 
Atlanta, is responsible for bringiitg this com
pany's progressive image 
to life In its new corporate 
headguarU‘rs.

Step by step, the story 
of this innovative company 
pix)ceeds like a l(K)-meter 
dash. Four entrepix'neurs 
started a racquetball dub 
in 1977, which grew to a 
chain of wellness centers 
called Sportslife in the 
Atlanta area. One of the 
fKirtners, Richard P. Boggs, 
described by his peers as 
opinionated, forthright and 
"a bit off the wall." was 
busy running his health 
clubs and teaching aero
bics in 1989 when he 
htiard about a new type of 
aerobic training called 
“bt'neh blast,"

When Boggs ennilled in 
a "bench" class, which 
incorporates the movement 
of stepping up and di»wn on 
a platform with aerobic 
dance, he fell in love with 
Uie concept. Shortly there
after, he l(M)k his own idea 
for a bench, which he eoim*d a "su*p." to an 
industrial designer who created the original 
design. The first step was shipp(xl to a lieallh 
dub in January 19fM), and step aerobies have 
become one of the fastest growing recre
ational activities nationwide in the last four 
years, with ust^rs numbv^ring over 10 million.

How did Boggs know step aerobics would 
become a national fitness phenomenon? “I 
fell the step offered an ideal situation in aer-

Boggs notes that the r(*tail mark(*t. rather 
than the health dubs, is where The Step 
(Jompuny is concentrating on sales, ix'adiing 
approximately H.(M)0 retail outlets, indiidlng 
stores like Sporlsmarl. The Sports 
Aullioriiy. Caldor and M\ P.

In the wake (if its phenomenal success. 
The Step (ki. guickly outgrew its old office 
space l(K'aU*d in one of the AllaiiUi Sporlslife 
health dubs. "When The Step (lompatiy real-
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play area, a conference room for 25. eight 
executive offices, open office landscaping for 
telemarketing, customer service and 
accounting functions, and ancillary areas for 
a staff lounge, meeting rooms and storage. 
However, the budget I’oi' fitting out the space 
consisted of a tenant allowance of S17.()() 
per usiible sq. ft.—a formidable challenge.

izod that it had launched a legitimate, 
money-making product, it also realized that 
it nt^ed a subsumtial office space." notes 

William C. \'iehman. piincipal-in-charge of 
the project for Mx Mann Viehman. "The 
company wanted a flexible space that could 
accommodate its gn)wing staff and also say. 
■\Ve can play with the big boys.'"

Panels of dear and etched glass, 
together with rounded corridors 

(below) reinforce the open design 
plan for The Step Company's new 

headqiiarlBfs. To contrast the stark 

trusses and enhanr^ the corporate 
image, the carpethg adopts the 

red, purple, and arpiamarine color 
scheme of the company logo.

Now that’s an understatement!
“Wc needed to de\1st^ a way to give The Step 
Company a dynamic and rich, ‘funky fun' 
office environment, yet stay within budget 
guidelines," admits ,\ngelo U'^bmn. pmject 
manager for Mx Mann Viehman.

To get a clear understanding of the facili
ty’s functional requirements, the architecUs 

and key company representatives 
met weekly during the first phase of 
the project. ,MI agrtxMl that in oitler 
f(»r the company to sustain ILs suc
cess, every aspect of its business 
would have to be geannl toward the 
future. “Our old (rffices ran up and 
down a long corridor whicli was not 
□l all conducive to employee inter
action." rtunarks Boggs. "Wc need- 
wl a fiexiblc space to accommodate 
group meetings for brainstorming 
and task force gatherings for our 
new product development."

\n open plan environment was 
idetiiifted early in the deliberations 
as an optimal siluatiun for idea 
exchanges among The Step 
Company’s stuff. Btrause the \ol- 
uine of sales changes seasonijlly— 
holiday gift-giving lime being the 
busii^st—the organization also rntnl- 
ed the flexibility of open plan work 
suuions to add and subtract Umipo- 
rary telemarketing personnel. Tlie 
furniture s'y>{lem chose.n to furnish 
this setting would have to ha\(“ w in* 
management capacity as well, since 
most of The Step Company's busi- 
ni*ss is con(lueU*d by con>puU*r and 
m(Klem in papc!r-frt*e transactions 
from order taking to delivt^ry.

Not everyone would work In an 
open plan setting, to be* sure. Open 
plan work areas for accounting, 
marketing and sales would be 
l(K'ated along the back and sides of 
the space, while private offices for 
Boggs, six vice presidents and an 
administrative assisLaiU would 
form an informal boundary layer 
just beyond the main reception 
area, product display area and 
conference room. "The reception 
are.a was the focus of the project," 
observes Lebron. "We wanted to 
create a large public space with 
seating and easy access to the 
product display are.a and the con
ference room, that made a bold 
statement about the personality of
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The functionul requh'ements for the one- 
and-one-half-floor. 26.(M)0-sq. n.. headquar- 
u*rs in a downtown high-rise office building 
were extensive. Along with housing 75 to 
too staff members, the facility would 
include a central niccplion aix^a with back
up receptionist captibililies, a product dis



The Step Compiin\ as soon as a visitor 
steps off llu‘ elevator."

Nix Mann \ iehman s desittn tias made Tlie 
SUip ('.oiiipan> the talk of the huildint*. Wlien 
buildin{> maiiaftenieiit uants to stiow avail
able space to a perspective Lenatil. Ihev 
include a stop at The Step (;ompan>. Jokes 
Viehman, “The receptionist at The Step 
Company tells me that otlier pi'ople in the 
buildiiii* ask alxmt job openinys because itiev 
love this ijfflce environment so miicli. Von 
know >ou re in a djnamic. pix)«n*ssive coni- 
pan> when you step in here—it’s definitelv 
not a law office or insurance company."

What «ives this space Us funky aura? 
Perhaps the most unique elements of design 
are the clear, ribbed polytjel trusses that 
bt)w out. creating a sculptural effirt as well 
as a translucent line of deman'ation lM'tw«*en 
the reception area and conlerence room. 
1’he cotiUTcnce nmin has a fantastic view of 
the AllanUi skyline, and we wanted this to ht* 
part of the scene when a visitor enters the 
reception aira," e.xplains Viehman. "You eati 
s(T ilmnigli the rt*eeplion art'a. through the 
conference niom and out the w indows. It s 
really breathtaking."

Of course, the re's! of the office has not 
been overlooked. Ninety percent of the 
floors are covered with a neutral field car
pel enhanced with accents of red. purple 
and aqua marine in the vivid color scheme 
of the company logo. .American oak. a sub
stantially warm wood, and soft cove and 
spot lighting, contrast the stark nature of 
the structural, bold design plan.

Despite the sopliisiicateil design, one 
would be hard-pressed to describe this 
office as anything but fun and friendly— 
when Boggs can frequently lx* seen n>ller- 
blading down the halls. If you catch up to

the energetic president without getting run 
ov(T, he will gladly tx>in( <»ul the fundamen
tal ehunents Ix'hind his company's ascent. 
"Beeau.se of our entrepivneuiial nature, w-e 
eaii t guess at success." Boggs declares. 
"We'rt' using the original stiT> as a platform 
to spring (»ff other id(‘as."

.Vppui’enlly always in high spirits. Boggs 
has big plans for the fuluix’ of his company. 
Including the developnumt of an informa
tional [)rogram to help clarify the confusion 
surrounding weight loss, pi'oper nutrition 
and diet supplementation, along willi other 
innovative Ulc4is that he cannot disclose yet. 
“Tlie Step Company is kind of like the tide." 
he ffnds. "We «^bb and now

And when Boggs and his eolleagui's l<M)k 
up from their desks—or their steps—it 
dotsn'l hurt lliat they can set' for miles.

Only eight private offices (above) exist in a 
conftpany with a staff of over 75. The primary 
goal was to create a space which "stepped 
up" employee morale and company cohesive
ness. making group meetings for brainstorm
ing as comfortable and accesstole as possi
ble. Open plan office landscaping (below) is 
used throughout the space, including telemar
keting. customer service, sales and account
ing. as well as ancillary areas tor a staff 
lounge and meeting rooms.

Project Summary: The Step Company

Location: Alluntu. G A. Total floor area: 26.000 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 1-1/2. Average floor size: 2fl.0(K) s<t. ft. 
Totol stofl size-. KKV Cost/sq, ft.: $17.00. WaUcovering: 
Innoviitious. Paint PruM & Lumberl. Laminate: 
Nevumur. Vinyl Hooring: Turketl. Armstrong. 
Carpet/carpet tte: Prince St. Ttrlinnlogies. Dt'sign 
We^ne. Work stations: Steelcuse. Work station seal
ing: Crilerioti. Loimge seating: AU'tier Intenialion- 
al. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: kuse)i. Other 
seating: Vecla. Conference tables: Wt^Lnofa. Cafeteria, 
dining, autktorium tables: Kusi'b. Other titles: IC,F. Files: 
Stet'k'ase. Shelving: Steelcase. Architectural wood
working and cabinetmaking: Healey. Roddy & 
Orisler, Client: The Slep Company. Architect Nix 
Mann Viehman Architecis; William Viehman. 
principal-in-eliarge; Angelo Lebroii. project 
manager: Vance ClieaUtam, irilerior design
er. General contractor; W'ehJi Tarkinglnn. Lighting 
deagner; PH A l.ighUng Design. Funutore dealer: 
Dekalb Office blnvironmenls. Photographer: 
Gai> knigtil & Assoc.
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By Bread Alone?
II Fornaio and its bread are winning the taste buds of Californians, and using memorable interiors 

designed by Backen Arrigoni & Ross Inc. to take them “back to Italy”

Amy MilshtHn

L may be ihe slalT of lil'e. 
bul in 10 rcstauranls 
ihi'ouf’huut (lalirornia. il’s 

the backbone of a siiccessriil 
busiiurss. II Fornaio. or "The 
Baker.” delivers aulhenlic 
i'(;0onal iLalian cuisine, from 
incr(?dible breads to sumptu
ous main courses, in towns 
like Sacramento. Pasadena.
B(*veri\ Hills and (losla Mi’Sii.
While the master chefs turn 
out masterpieces b(‘hirid Uie 
counter, the masleiTui (k'slijn 
is served forth by Backen 
Ai'ri«oni & Ross Inc.

A chain that's not a chain 
best describes II Fornaio. even from its 
i-ools. Iji 1972. ()(irlo\e,fi#‘elli. a manufactur
er of I'etall espresso machines and bakery 
cases, fean^d that the Iradilion of the local 
bakery would die oul. lakins his hiisit«“ss 
witli it. To sijve his livelihood, lie slarlt^d a 
baking school near Milan, (iraduales of the II 
Fonwio Bilking SchiMil would then purcliase 
an II Fornaio paneturin (bakery) milfilled 
with Veggetli's fiMur(*s and rcTipes. Today. 
9.000 of these Old World, local bakeries 
operate throughout Furop(‘ and Ausiraliii.

Tii<* successful concept caught the eye 
of Howard Lester, chairman and (iEO of 
Wiiliams-Sonoma. who secured the rights 
and opened eight II Fornaio bakeries in 
North America. While the breads were 
impeccable, the bakeries struggled until

Lawrence Miiulel, former head of S|K‘Ctrum 
Foods and d<*veloper of Prego and Harry's 
Bar Ik Grill, came on board. ”1 dtrided to 
add a full-service restaiiranl to ihe bak
ery.” he says, "ami provide a forum for the 
breads to sliine.”

But every star needs a stage, so Mindel 
sought a qualifii'd architect to design the 
restaurants. Ilis crilerion'.* 'Someone with 
an open niiml.” he recalls. He immediately 
liioughi of Howard Backen. a principal of 
Backen Arrigoni Ross, Hie architect who 
had just renovated his historic lioine. "Wlicii 
I contacted lluaii. the firm was busy reno
vating an entire village in Milan.” reports 
Mindel. ‘The fact that they could write blue 
prints in Italian coupled with lh<‘ir total lack 
of resUiurarit design expi'rience sold me."

king on the cake: While each li 
Fornaio, designed by Backer Arr^ni 
& Ross, looks completely different, so 
do separate dining areas within each 
restaurant. Fw instance, the loggia in 
the Sacramento site (opposite) pre
sents a cool, clean face. The architects 
also created a comfortable yet fntnal 
space inside the dining room (above). 
"I wanted an interior befiffing the loca* 
bon-which happens to be the State 
capital," explains Lawrence Mindel, 

chairman and CEO of II Fornaio 
America Corporation.
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While each of the fl Fomaio l)aker\/r(^siau- 
rants reads difTerenll). a slandard of casual 
elegance links them. All locations fealure a 
bright, open 0<K>r plan, lively ambiance and. 
of course, bread. ’The breads and baked

trick Is to scale down the display racks so 
they never look too empty." reveals Backen.

Blond hardwood, while lerrazzo and 
Italian tile mingle with earthy, natural toiu^ 
throughout the entire chain, All of the 
restaurants also sport a display cookline, 
which injects <*nergy into the dining room.

it a light breakfast of arena caMa (warm 
cracked-grcun (wlnuuil. fresli berries, cinna
mon). a lively lunch of maniche al polio 
(<^lhow pastel, roasted chicken. brixToli. sun- 
dried tomatoes, roasted garlic) or a casual 
dinner of lafiliaia chianna (sirloin steak 
grilled rare and sliced. rosemai>. f^l^sh pep
percorns. balsamic vinegar) the menu 
remains constant lliroughout the chain.

Or does it? Kach of the restaurants, 
which occupy tliriving commercial and n^tail 
cenU'rs attractive to belter-educated, well- 
travel(‘d locals, oul-ol-Utwn business people 
and tourists, features an extensive list of 
daily specials. These specials are designed 
to showcase the freshest regional ingredi- 
(Uils and the Lalerils of the resident chef. 
.Similarly, the design showcases the mood 
and site of each location.

“’Ilie only s^xTifics we had guiding us was 
that the restaurant had to work well from 
morning until night and l(H)k Italian,' which 
could im‘aii anything," remembers Backen. 
kirping these kxisi' {Xiramelers in mind, itie 
aix'hlUrt sUu1<*d with a clean slate every time.

Perliaps the most formal II Fornaio sits in 
California's state capital. Sacramento. 
Located on the ground floor of a 35-story 
offiee lower across from the State Capitol 
Building, this restaurant remains comfort
able yet still makes a grand showing appro- 
priau* to its stately s^Htiiig. Like many other 
II Foniaios. Sarramenlo features an outdoor 
S(‘aUng area. This one. how(*ver. is rtached 
through a dramatic loggia carved out of the 
building's side, inside, stained w(K>d wain
scot. ornamented white walls, gold trim and 
hand forg«'d candle holders create spaces 
r(‘miniscenl of a Furop<‘an grand cafe.

'Ibe Pasadena location e.xists on Llie oLIkt 

end of the spectrum, "Ouite frankly, that 
restaurant sits in a lousy spot, nestled 
lx‘tw(‘eti two alleys." admits Miiidel. "Yet it 
generates (nir second highest volume." Is it 
tlu' quality f<«Kl or the dean design set in a 
rustic shell and punctuated by a strong cir
culation that allracLs the cn)wds? The public 
dtx'sn't scH'm overly conccnxxl.

With the bakeix right on street level, the 
1^‘verly Hills kxalion must contend with rapid 
[wlmn liimover. "We d(‘sigm‘d this one more 
like a trattaloria." says Biicken. The light, 
high-ceilinged yet (k*ns<‘ly packed dining nxHO 
certainly must nx'k on a busy night.

A very diffeivnl kind of adive Q P'omaio can 
he found in Costa Mesa's cafeteria formal. 
whetx‘ Italian llair iiuets fast fcHxl. Inspirxxl by 
old F.ui'opean market halls, the space is 
dettned by tlx* rhythm of broad, arched open
ings. Lively seating Ls pinvidtxl in front of the 
C(K)k and service lines or (luieler meals can Ix' 
consumed in the w’(*st flining hall. Fv<m though 
this rt*sUiurant featuivs stdf st^rvlce, tlx* nuite-

A strong food chain held together by varied, edible links
goods really became a design element.” 
explains Howard Backen. “in both the ivtail 
bakery and the dining njom.” lAiJcketj even 
wanted to incorporate a display bakery into 
the design, hut since bakers keep unusual

hours (they usually start work al 11:(K) p.ni.) 
diners would probably end up l(X)king into a 
vast, empty kitchen.

So the arehitect featured tlie finished 
prtxluct iiifUx'ad. \o matUu' where the loca
tion. the retail operation, which aecouiiLs for 
about 50^3 of the loUil business, is always 
close to the entrance. Even thcmgli the bak
eries move a Lrt*mendous amount of papnol- 
ta. prissini. panini and other breads 
throughout the day. the shelves always 
appear full, even late into the night. “The

Weren't you here during your last vacation to Italy? 
Recalling the ambiance of an Italian matkel haH, the 
architects brought elegance to fast food in the Costa 
Mesa location (opposite). Even though the service is 

cafeteria-style, the food and design combine to 
transport guests to Italy. Most of the II Fomaio loca- 

bwis feature outdoor dining, and the Costa Mesa 
location is no excepbon (above). Rowing fabric and 

playful seating make the transition from indoors to 
out that much more memorable and pleasant.
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sianriiirdizp, \w (‘inphalically declarers iJiat 
all II l‘’ornalos will mairiUiin ihe spirit of ert*- 
alivily and aulhenlk'ity of f(HKl.

liakin^* bread the way we w ish our nmth- 
ers and fathers tould is elearly brin^jins 
h(tme the bacon for II Kornaio and Bticken 
\rriaoni & Ross.

Though the design of 
each II Fomak) 
stands alone, a com
mon thread runs 

through aH. including 
such quality materi
als as blond hard

wood, white terrazzo 
and Italian hie min

gled with earthy, nat
ural tones. Custom 
lighting, like the (he

matic fixtures in the 
Beverly Hills location 
(below), is also a 

tialmark. In the retail 
section in Bevedy 
Hills deft), shelves 

are kept looking full 
even into the dinner 
hour by scaling 
down the display 
racks so they never 
look too empty.

Project Summary: II Fomaio

Liuration: Bevcrt> Hills. C.\. Total floor area: f).(K)() 
S(|. ft. No. of floors: T'wo. Average floor size: 4.5(K) sq. 

ft. Total capacity by guests: 10(). Wallcoverings: l .vS. 
(Jypsum. Paint: Benjumin Moore. Laminate: 
Formica. Dry wall: I .S. Gypsum. Flooring: 

FI(K)rcssencc. Ceiling: Advanced rx)mmcrcial. 
Armstrong. Lighting fixtures: Terzani. Doors: 
Advance Coinmcit’ial, Door hardware: Schlagc. 
Window frames: Advanced (^ommet'Cial. Window 
treatments: Moran (Canvas, Dining chairs: Thonel. 
Dining tables: West Goiist Industries. Lighting fix
tures: Terzani. Window treatment: Moran Canvas. 

Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
\d\anced Commercial. Signage: II Fortiaio 
\mei1ca. HVAC: imerstitle Mcclianical Systems. 
Cooking range: Montagiic. Refrigerator/freezer: 
Traidsen. Client: II Fortiaio America Corp. 

Architect: Bticken Arrigoni <S Ross. Structural engi
neer: Simmons Structural Knginecring. 

Mechanical engineer: Interstate Mechanical 
Systems. Electrical engineer: O Kelly and 
Sclioenlank. General contractor Pacific Southwest 

Development. Con^ction manager: Bill lazaronly. 
Food service consultant: The kitchen Intelligence 
Agency . Lighting designer BiK kcii \rrigoni Ross. 
Photographer Doug Dim.

rials, including terra cotta, travertine waiitscni. 
plaster walls, hirdseye maple and limestone 
countertops, still speak of elegance.

Most chains look th<- same for a sim;)lc 
reason—they’re easier to manage. Why

Ten different ways to “look ltalian”-and taste like II Fornaio
Location: Costa M(*sa. C.A. Total floor area: 4.400 

s(i. n. No. of floors: Two. Average floor size: 2.200 
S(|. ft. Total capacity by guests: 120. Wallcovering: 
I .S. Cypsuni. Paint Benjamin Moore, laminate:

would .Mindel make liis job that much liarder 
hy insisting that the architects approach 
each new liK’nlion with a clean slate? "I like 
to manage." lie insists. “This approacli 
mak(‘S my job more fun."

His enthusiasm is shared by the 
Californians who hunger for auliientic Italian 
food and spi^ctacular settings. Miiidcl’s 
approach iias tiirruM II Fornaio anmiul into 
a profitahic. award-winning operation. Tht* 
San Francisco location luis beem voted l)es( 
Italian n^lauranl in the city, wtiile tlu' Palo 
Alto II Fornaio has been declared best 
restaurant in the county.

But can Miiidi‘1 and company kn^p il up? 
Wltile prices, averaging S24 per peison with 
wine for dinner and SI 3 for lunch, suggest thal 
the restaurants will remain popular, the 
iv'staurant-going population iilways huigi'rs for 
something new, especially trciul-crazcd 
CalifomiaiLs. How long Ixforc II Fornaio kvs to 
remodel? "Never." insists Mindel. "We pul our 
d(‘sign budget up front by investing in liigh 
(tualily design and classic materials fnmi the 
start. II Fornaki w ill mwer go out of style."

However, they will go east. AHer con- 
(piering Califortiia in seven years, manage
ment plans to open locations in th(* Pacific 
Northwest. Arizona and Nevada. While 
Mindel can’t s<iy for sure if he will have to
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mobil. Cocktail tables: SUH'Imohil. Banquette/buiH- 
in sealing: West ('.oast Industries. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking: Advanced 
Commercial. Signage: MDZ. HVAC: Interstate 
Mechanical Systems. Cooking range: Monla* 
gue. Refrigerator/freezer: Traulsen. Client: II 
Fornaio .America Corp. Architect; Backen 
Arrigonl & Ross. Structural engineer: HkA 
Engineers. Mechanical engineer: Interstate 
Meclianicul Systems. Electrical engineer: Store. 
.Matakovicli & V\diri)erg. Food service consultant: 
Bowers & Associates. Lighting designer Backen 
Arrigturi & Ross. Photographer; Doug Dun.

Formica. Dry wall: I .S. Cypsum. Flooring: 
Ceramic ConcepLs. Ceiling: Armsln)ng. lighting 
fixtures: Neidliardl. Doors: Advanced Commer
cial. Door hardware: Schlage. Window frames: 
Vdvanced Commercial. Window treatments: 
Moran Camas. Dining chairs: Thonet. Oinnig tables: 
West (^oasl Industries. Cocktail tables: Mar- 
helous. Banquette/built-in seating: West Coast 
lndiislri(^s. Upholstery: Spinneybeck. Window 
treatment: Moran (Canvas. Architectural woodworking 
and cabinetmaking: Ad\anced Commercial. 
Signage: II Fornaio America. HVAC; Interstttle 
Mechuniciil Systems. Cooking range: MonUigiie. 
Refrig-erator/treezer: Traiilstm. Client: II Fornaio 
America Corp. Architect: Backen Arrigoni ^ 
Ross. Structural engineer; Jolinson & Nit'Isoii. 
Mechanical engineer; Interstate Mechanical 
Systems. Electrical engineer: O'Kelly and 
Schoenlank. General contractor: Conkey (jon- 
slruction. Construction manager Duncan Osborn. 
Food service consultant; Bowers 
Associates. Lighting designer:
Backen Arrigoni & Ross.
Photograikien Dtmg Dun.

While the bread is important lots of 
other treats dot the retail shelves in 
Pasadena (above, left). The retail opera
tion. which accounts lor about SOt of 
the total business, is always close to the 
entrance. All restaurants, including 
Pasadena (above, right), also feature a 
display cookfine, which injects energy 

and excitement into the dining room. 
Backen had wanted to install a display 
bakery, but ance bakers work unusual 

hours (starting at 11:00 p.m.), guests 
would be looking into an empty kitchen.

Location: Sacrumento. (].A. Total floor area; 
I0,0(X) sq. fl. No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: 
5.000 sq. ft. Total capacity by guests: 260. Paint: 
Benjamin Moon*. Laminate: Formica. Dry wall: 
U.S. Gypsum. Flooring: Marbelous Inc. Ceiling: 
Armstrong. Lighting fixtures: Neidhardt. Doors: 
Advanced Commercial. Door hardware: 
Schlage. Window frames; Advanced Commer
cial. Window treatments: Moran Canvas. 
Railings/screens/grill work: Forging-a-FuUirt*. 
Dining chairs: FW. Dining tables: W est Coast 
Induslries. Lighting fixtures: Neidhardt. 
Banquette/built-in seating: West (]oast Indus
tries. Upholstery: Stern. Window treatment; Design 
with Fabric. Architectural woodworking and cabinet
making; \dvanced (Jomm<*rcial. Signage: MDZ. 
HVAC: Interstate Mechanical Systems. 
Cooking range; Montague. Refrigerator/freezer; 
Traulsen. Client; II Fornaio America (iorp. 
Architect: Backen Arrigoni & Ross. Structural 
engineer: Martin. Middiebrook & I.oiiie. 
Mechanical engineer: lnl<*rslate Mechanical 
Systems. Electrical engineer: O'kelly and 
Schoenlank. General contractor; Commercial 
Interior Contractors. Construction manager: 
Dave Theobald. Food service consultant; Berlin 
Food Equipment Co. Ughting designer: liacken 
\rrig(mi •.< Ross. Photographer: Doug Dun.

A

Location: Pasadena. C \. Total floor 
area: 8.200 sq. ft. Total capacity by 
guests: 200. Paint: Beniamin 
Moore. Laminate: Formica. Dry 
wall: I .S. Gypsum. Flooring: 
Floorcssence. Ceiling: Arm
strong. Lighting fixtures: Neid- 
hardl. Doors: ,Ad\ance<l (;<nn- 
niercial. Door hardware: Sctilage. 
Window frames: Advanced C,om- 
mercial. Window treatments; 
Moran ('.anvas. Railings/screens/ 
grill work; Korging-a-FiiUire. 
Dining chairs: IA\ Lombard. Dining 
tables: U('sl Coast Induslries. 
Lighting fixtures: Neidhardt. 
Lounge/cocktail seating: Steel- c7i^(^maio
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The design of UCLA’s new Cardio Thoracic Intensive Care Unit by Rochlin Baran & Balbona 
shows why ICUs cannot thrive on technology alone

By Hol]y L. Richmond

Nol only wcro patients' net*cls taken into 
ronsideration in the design, bul those of staff 
and visitors as well. RBB assembk^l a team of 
consultants who specialized in health care 
design to work with UCLA pKTSonm!l in pre
liminary programming and planning. After 
team members had addressed the major spa
tial problems, they presented their firKlings to

sychoneuroimmun«tloi5». the study of the 
mind-body connection, is a hot topic in 
health care design today. Its basic 

premise is that good design can positively 
affect a person's life. Dotw design rt^ally play a 
significant role in our actutil health and overall 
well-being? The archiUrlure firm of Rm hiin 
Rjiran & Balbomi Inc., one of liR' largest an'hi- 
leclural flnns in southern Ctilifomia specializ
ing in liealth care. bast*s many of its projwis 
on this belief, The $2.3 million, 12-bed CtiiYlkt 
Tlioracic Intensive (^re Unit at th<* liniversily 
of California Los Angeles Medical Center in 
lx)s Angeles is a compelling example of this 
palienl-focused design philosoptiy.

Originally , the Cardio Thoracic Dt'piulnienl 
at UCLA Medical Center was divided Into iwo 
luiits located on difTereiil wings of the facility . 
Tlie units were eventually combined into a sin
gle (’ardio Thoracic ICL' kK’aied on the stwenlh 
floor of the Medical Onter's east wing. "They 
quickly outgrew this space." explains Kick 
Sendele, projetl mauiiger at UCLA. "The staff 
expressed a need for more room to circulate 
to pnwide optimal care for the palietk,”

A 50-fL X 130-ft. wing in the existing 
Medical (filter that had houst'd an oiiLpalienl 
clinic for the past 40 years was the chosen 
site for a new Cardio 'ITioracic ICU, Joseph 
Bijibona. priiicipai architect for the projcK’l. 
siiys. "Out of all of the health care facQilles we 
have worked on. this is the one 1 am most 
proud of. It repn^sents the firm's crt^alivily 
and pmbleni solving abilitk« beautifully."

Meeting the iu*(‘ds of the patients was 
extremely challenging within the space d^'Sig- 
riaUtl foi’ the new ICl. In Its state at the time, 
the wing was completely unsuitable for an 
ICU—Lypicaily a highly technological, inten
sively sUiffed. noisy and stix'ssful environment 
vvliere critically ill patients are surround<‘d by 
hospiUil staff aiid life suppoit machinery.

“The deck was stacked against RBB and 
llM*y beat it." admiLs Duke Oakley . direcU)r of 
architet^ts and engineers at KiLA. “They btisi- 
calty hud to make a silk purse' out of a sow's 
ear." The design difficulties for RBB began 
with the rectangular shape* of the w ing.

K^Us are rarely rectangular in design. For 
optimal functioning, setuare or round design 
plans are used to ensure complete visIbilUy 
of the patients by hospital staff. "RBB had to 
devise a way^ to give this ix'ctangulai’ space 
the same high degree of performance that 
exists in square or round ICUs," Oakley says.

the dot'lors and nurses. "Once we deduced 
everyone's needs, we fot’ustxl on the balance 
between function and sparer." comments Bal
bona. "The d(^sign had to b<! durable, user- 
friendly and aesthetically pleasing and com
fortable for all those who use It."

UCLA's ICU plan centt^rs on a li>fl.-wide 
central spine that provides inaxiimun v isibility 
from the nursing substations ouLside the door 
of each patk*nt room. Tlie ftK'al jH)int is the 
central monitoring nurses' station, which 
accomm<KkiU5< a .staff of four. High-twh mon
itoring wjuipmeiU is located in a soffit imme
diately above the charting counter, positiont*d 
at a height and angle that makes it observable 
from standing or seated positions—without 
obscuring mirst^' views to patient rooms or 
taking up valuable work surface areva.

Carpeted floors, power columns arrd an 

uncommon sense of openness characterize 
the Cardio Thoracic ICU at UCLA Medical 

Center (opposite). Rochlin Baran & Balbona 
desigtred the space with both the patients' 
health and the staff’s need to rrraneuver in 
rrund. Carpeted fkrors reduce noise levels, 
while power columns allow easy access to 
a patient's bedside. Siding glass mils 
allow for room exparrskm, but care has 
been taken to provide adequate privacy for 
patients and visitors. Each room (atwve) is 
equipped vrith mini blinds and frosted glass 
at the lower levti of each wall.
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Limited space in l,lic wiijij lias rcsull^fl in 
individual patknii rooms ihal arc onl\ 12 ft. x 
15 ft. To cornpcnsiilc for such ti«ht (luaru^rs. 
RBB installed movable «lass walls Inawecn 
Lh(> rooms, Unit dirctaor Shch Monsi'in Tinds. 
“It’s possible for patients to have six staff 
members around them at a time. Besides 
iKfding room for all of llR^<e people, we also 
hiive to lake into account the space nc<*ded 
for the mt*dical equipment." In essence, one 
rtK»m ran be doubk*d or tripled in .si/e if the 
need presents itself.

RBB was oblietHl to be creative in more 
ways than one on account of Um‘sc versatile 
partitions. Havin« few fixed walls to channH 
ne*^tMl power, data or medical Rases fnun the 
celliiiR plenum, the archilecls installed a 
pow(!r column in each patient room made of 
irniwcl-resistanl material. TIm^sc* eliminau* the 
need for power to come from a palienl's 
fKiadboard. and Rive tin* staff the fn^edom to 
circulate compIelel> around the bed. ,\s 
Andrew Handleman. senior pn>jwt mana»'r for 
the MtRlical ProjeeLs (Imutw at UCL\. noU*s. 
Theie's so little 'menf to the walls."

As compact as it Ls. the I(U supports a ptv- 
dirlaW> high level of slivssful aelMt>. \l(Mus(*in 
has appro.\imaU*l> 70 people on sUilT. so ihe 
nurse/doctor to pjiUeni ratio is btHler- Uian 1:1. 
Palk^nts rarsRt^ firt)m iiiftinUs to tlie eklet1>, and 
all have enduix’d sonje fono of hcviit iruunui. 
Most tx'inain k^s Lhati 24 hours in the Cuixlio 
Thoracic ICU before* they are transf4*ired to 
another area of tlw* Mtxlical (](^nter.

Kven thouRh patkntLs and their families are 
mu here for Iorr, RBB and UCLA have created 
an environment to make their staj as pleasant 
as p4xsslble under trvinR eircumstanet*s. 'We 
had a forward-thinkinR unit plan basexi on the 
healinR effects of sun and liRhl." stales 
Handleman. The unit has a clean, airj feel 
which both Handleman and Oakkw l)clieve 
4*xpreisses the attention paid to patient con
cerns as well as pun-l> technical orM*s.

The ICU makes extensive use* of doubie- 
j)iin(‘ Riass as a dex’oralive elcmenl that also 
pnnides a liifih deRree of noist^ rxxluction—cui 
important consideration in the prt'sence of so 
much life support machiner>. Additional 
sound attention is provkkxt ihrouRh the appli
cation of acoustical nyloii-coaied piim'ls along 
the central corridor s pltchixl ceilitiR and ear- 
petcxl hallwa>s. "All of these elenieriUs werx' 
implemented to miniini/e noise." Balbona 
declares. "makinR the ICl a frk'ndiv environ
ment for staff, visitors ami |)jilient.s,"

Privacy plays a sp<xial role within this s(*t- 
tiiiR for visitors as well as staff and palknls. In 
addition to installiiiR mini blinds in all [xilienl 
rooms, the desiRn includes a famil> wailing 
room, a smaller area for private met'lings 
between doctors and visitors, a suiff lounge 
and a large confeixmcc r-rM)!!! for slalT meel- 
ings. “These rooms are all desigmxi and d(co- 
raied ver> nicely." says an appreciative 
M(H)sein. ’Visitors have comrnenUxl time and 
lime again on w liat a big diffc^rx'nce these com
fortable surroundings make."

Not surprisingly , the Mcxiical OhUt s con
cern for its patients s(x*ms transparetkly obvi

ous to visiloT's in Ihe (^ardio Thoracic K^U. 
“The space is wonderfully funelioiial. of 
course." says ()ak]<‘>. “Viid Ixrause there is 
such <»b\ious care for quality, it alw) says we 
are ikx'ply eommituxi to Hie jKxipk* who are In 
the space—(KUienls, visilors, ami sUiff alike."

indeed, this ICU is clearly heart-lo- 
hearl—for the heart fmm the heart .

Project Summary: UCLA Medical Center, Cardio Thoracic 
Intensive Care Unit

Rochlin Baran & Balbona 
desK^ed the waiting room 

(above) with the patient's family in 
mind. Comfortable sofas, natural 

lighting and access to a television 
and various reading materials 
attempt to make a visikir feel as 
at home and relaxed as possMe 
under stressful circumstances.

Location: Uxs Angek's. CA. Total floor area: 8.B0H sq. 
ft. Cost/sq. IL: $250. No. of floors: Om*. Average floor 
size: 65.(X)0 sq. ft. Total staff size: 70. Wallcovering: 
Maharam/Vertieal Surfaces. Paint: Krazee. 
Laminate: Kormiea. Nevamar. Solid Surfacing: 
Nevatnar. Vinyl floohng: Tarkell. Carpet/carpet tie: 
ManningLon. Ceiling: Wilhelmi. Pan American 
Ceramics. Lighting: Peerless. Doors: Formica. 

Window treatment: Kra/ec. Maharam, Louver- 
drape. Railings: Acrovyii. Patient room seating: 

Herman Milkx'. Patient room casegoods: Ilill-Kom. 
Lounge seating: Arcadia. Other seating; Herman 
Miller. Thonel. Upholstery: Mahtiram. .Milcare 
(vinyl). Conf^ce tables: Kl. Other tables: Arcadia. 
Client: University of California. Los Angek*s. 

Architect: Roy Holman. Interior designer: Rochiiii 
Baran & Balbona Inc. Structural engineer Bi'andow 
& Johnston. Mechanical engineer: SLon*. Mat- 
akovich & WolfixTg. Bectiical engineer Norm A. 
Cohen Associates. General contractor (^al-Pac 
Construction. Constrwlion manager Bob Huddle
ston. Planner Craig Srmiingson. Project manager 
Kurt Schwarm. Lighting designer RiM'blin Iktran & 
Balbona. Photographer Brimi McNally.
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THE GENIUS OE

ABE FEDER
NOW AVAILABLE ON VIDEOCASSETTE

Nations in New York; Israel National 

Museum in Jerusalem; Philharmonic a 
Hall, Lincoln Center; Buckminster ^

Fuller's first }?eodesic dome; San 

Francisco Civic Auditorium; Tulsa F 1 
Civic Center; terminal plaza of New fe I 
York’s Kennedy International 

Airport; Harvard Law School; ^

Broadway's Minskoff Theatre; Kennedy 

Center for the Performing Arts in

Washington, D.C.; Rockefeller Center Plaza and Facade, the GE 

Building and the Prometheus Fountain light show in New York, Mr 

Feder is also the first President and a Fellow of the International 

Association of Lighting Designers (lALD), as well as Fellow of the 

Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (lESNA).

The genius of Abe Feder, 

pioneer of lighting design 

both in its theatrical and 

architectural realms, is cap

tured for the first time on 

videotape. This retrospec

tive of his projects and 

accomplishments is narrat

ed by associate LaVerne 

Roston and virtually docu

ments the history of light

ing design itself. Mr. Feder 

speaking himself—tough- 

talking and brilliant—then 

offers timeless and reveal

ing reminiscences and 

insights on the past, present 

and future of lighting 

design.

z
C

<

S
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The "Feder; Master Lighting Designer" videotape is a "must" addition to 

the library of every designer and dreamer in the World of Light, This 6ft- 

minute videotape records Abe Feder's presentation at the United States 

Institute of Theater Technology (USITT) Conference held in March 

1993 in Wichita, KS,Abe Feder's Broadway 

credits are legion (ex, "My Fair Lady," "Camelot"), and his architectural 

credits range from airports and streetlighting to miniature fountains, 

from geodesic domes to pocket-size apartments. Highlights: United

The "Feder: Master Lighting Designer” videotape lists for $59.95 plus 

$4.00 shipping and handling. A coupon for ordering is provided at left.

O Y6s! I would like to purchase the videotape 

Name/Title 

Company _

Address___

City _ 

f*hone

-Zip.State____

.Quantity

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Check/Money Order payable to Architectural Lighting

O American ExPRt.ssO MasterCardO Visa

Card # _______

Expiration Date 

Signature______

Return completed order coupon with payment of $63.95 to:
The Commercial Design Network, 1515 Broadway,

New York, NY 10036, Attn; Michelle Murtha

► "FEDER: MASTER LIGHTING DESIGNER'II



COMMERCIAL 
WALLCOVERING SOURCE 
Denver (800) 666-9160 
Salt Lake City (800) 666-9160

RTCW
tlanta (800) 647-3633 
«mphis (800) 222-7866

CAPITAL CAROUSEL 
Washington. DC. (301) 350-5400 
Miami.(305) 922-9911 OR 
(800)795-0852 for both locations

MDC
Chicago (800) 621-4006 
Kansas City (800) 523-3133 
Minneapolis (800) 333-9008

ETRO WALLCOVERINGS 
ironto (416) 738-5177 
ontreal (514) 288-8900 
mcouver (604) 736-9756

SURFACE
Cleveland (800) 231-3223

RANDAL CONTRACT 
DIVISION OF FGA 
Dallas (800) 541^55

WOLF-GORDON 
Boston (800) 366-7965 
New York Qty (800) 347-0550 
Los Angeles (800) 366-3965





Rising Index
CSC Index's ideas for the future of American business are hot-and Lloy Hack Associates' design 

for the San Francisco office is a good reflection of why

H\ Jennifer Thiele liusch

li> four indixiduuis, imiiidiiiii 
Dr. Thonuis P. Ocn'itx. now dciin of 
Uie Whiii'lon School of Business <il 
die I nixei’sity of P(*tinsylvnnia In Phil- 
udelpluji. and nirmu chairnian 

\ Janies (;iiamp>, (;SC lnde*x lias 
* amiissctl a clieril list of over BOO 

major oryanizatioris worldwide, 
offeriiii; an exlensive ratiae of con-

t
siiUiiifi s(T\ ices, research and adviso
ry programs relaliii;> to emeryinii 
approaches to business, mana«e- 
metU and lechnolo{>\.

\s sucli. when CS(i Inde.x opened 
an ofnee in San Krancisco in 199! as 
pari of an expansion program to 
creau* a greater West Coasl pres
ence and I’acifie Kim link, the firm 
did nol want lo do so (|uietl\. "All its

I
 major coni|K‘lilors were well-estab

lished therv." noles Uo> Hack, priti- 
cipal of her own. (latnbridge. Mass.- 
has(‘d design firm, wlio began pro- 
xiding design services lo CSC Index 
eighl years ago b> refurbisliing its 
Cambridge offices. "Itidex did not 
wani lo creep in. but wanted lo 
arrive ulread> hiokiiig ver\ succt'ss- 

ful and ver> estalilislu’d itself."
San Krancisco would nol Ik* CSC Index's 

ni'sl Ireachhead in the Coldi‘ii Suite. An ear
lier and smaller office in Los Angeles had 
iried and failed lo establish a sufficient 
clieni or professional bas(‘. Therefore, the 
San Prant'isco office, speartieaded by Frank 
Pelro. preskkml, Asia-Pacific, of CSC Index, 
was especiallx determined lo nvate a defiiii- 
li\e slalement for Hk* linn. "That stalenienl 
was two-fold." explains Pelro. "Portra> an 
ideiuitv lo clh^nts as a nrm of substance that 
focuses on leading managemeni issut*s. and 
ci'eale a space where <‘inplo\ees and polen- 
lial eniplo\(‘es find it exciting to work."

The offiet* space st'ciirx'd in CSC Index on 
the 20th floor of oOo Montgomery—d('- 
signed by Skidinoi'e. Owings iS, Merrill and 
described In Hack as "Ihe last gix'al space in 
San Francisco'—was particularlx well-suil- 
<’d to Pelro's mission. "He understood com- 
pletelv that the new office would be the 
stage on which he could pla\ out the live 
theater of his liusiness in a verv dranialic 
fasliion," obs<‘n(*s Hack. "It was a veix intel
lectual and self-conscious design process
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online. I’orhes. Hnsiness lieeA. The 
Wall StriTl Journal.... \lt Ihe nation s 
leading business pulilicalions are 

buzzing alxiiil "business n*engineering." the 
pnx ess In which the fundamental retliinking 
and radical redesign of an enliix- liusiness 
s>slem is uiidtu'laken. UM no discussion on 
the lopic would be compkTe willioul refer
ence to the conlriluitions lx*ing made In CSC 
Index Inc.. Hie Cambridge, Mass.-based 
iiiLeriialional iiianagc'menl consulting firm 
that lli-st coined lh(‘ term. As a cutling-edgt* 
leader in the industn. CSC Itidex has main- 
laiiu'd a vested interest in how its offices 
refleel and enhance Us reputation and 
philosophies. With the help of l.lov Hack 
Associates, its San Francisco office is per- 
ha[)s lli(‘ most illuminating yet,

\s the 198l)s drew lo a close and the 
concept of business rmigineering expkxled 
onto the cotp<irate scene. st» di<l CSC Index. 
But the impression of sudden success for 
this well-respected management consulting 
fimi with branch offices in San Fi'ancisco, 
Chicago, London. Paris. Munich and 
Amsterdam is misleading. First founded in

CSC Index's San Francisco office 

represents a departure from the 
more sbid, traditional headquarters 

in Cambridge, Mass. In 20th-floor 

reception (opposite), corporate stan
dard matehais such as English 

brown oak and black marble are 
adapted lo the brighter, more neutral 

space as accents rather than domi
nant features. Overall, the design 

exhibits characteristics that support 
the pnsonal management philoso

phies of Frank Petro, president, Asia- 
Pacific, including extensive use of 

glass walls (above) to foster a dra
matic sense ol openness.
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Ihiit uould li<‘lp (^Uiblisli bolh him cind the 
nrm as major pla>ri's."

Indeed, culliiiii it (Iramalic may be an 
underslatement. rlie roiir top floors of 505 

Mont#>()merv hau* (“xterior {jlass walls, cre- 
alinfj an alrium-lii-lhe-sk> effect. (]S(i 
Index’s sjkkv was desifliu^d lo take advan
tage of tlie city and bay vi(‘ws, which an* 
fuitiuT enhanced b> ihe persp<*cti\e provid
ed by high walls. “You can stand in almost 
any spot and see thnnigli the «)ffices to the 
outside.- obs('r\es Hack. ■This poitrays and 
supports the extremely open business styk* 
that Frank ascribes lo." The theme extends 
lo glass-walled conference space—once 
thought by CS(! Index to ixsjuirt* utmost pri
vacy for high-powered. high-pn>nie clients— 
and private ofTices with der(*sU)r> windows. 
Petro’s own glass-enclosed corner ofRce 
prov ides om* of the most dramatic examples 
of his prt*:ference for visibility in the office 
environmenl.

“We sought to create a managerial style 
that emphasizes no hierairhy. ()p(m commu
nication, creativity and risk taking." says 
Petro. The theme extends all the way down 
lo the details. Rounded conference tables 
(lisfK*! the tKhjon «)f a meeting "head.” and 
promote the frot*r flow of ideas. Ail confer- 
(*nce rooms are alst> equipped with white 
l)oard walls lo support interactive sessions 
b<*tvveen clients and staff, A central filing 
system that lines the office corridors is 
intended to draw employees out of their

Two years after the 
completion of the 
20th floor, lioy Hack 
transformed the 13th 
floor with a comple

mentary but distinct
ly individual interior 
design. Here, exist
ing bleached anigre 

replaces brown oak 
in reception (below), 
while variations on 

dve black marble 

panels remain. 
Glass-enclosed con- 
terence rooms OefD 
and office spaces 
carry through the 
theme of openness.

All the office Is a stage
offices into nmre group situations. "The 
design not only provided a functionally 
usable space." cmphasizt*s Peiro. 'but also 
cix*ated an environment for sharing of itleas 
and a sense of excitement."

Happily. Hack notes that the more conser
vatively desigiu'd headquark*rs in (^nibridge 
was 1(X)% tK'hlnd the new atmosphere in San 
r'rancisco. at once acknowledging the free- 
spirited California ciillure and validating 
Petro’s pci'sonal management style. Tliougli 
furniture, materials and quality standards 
must be mainiained across all CSC Index 
offices—the organization wants all of Us 
facilities to share enough similarities that 
employees shuttling btick and forth belwmi 
them will feel at home anvxvhere—Hack was 
given a creative hand to adapt those stan
dards lo tiu* new spatx*.

"Indc.x sought to break away from the 
traditional consulting firm look’ of dark 
woods, somber colors and English tradi
tion." explains Petro. Thus. English brown 
oak and black marble panels that dominate 
the design back East became more subtle 
design accents out West, set against a 
bright, neutral palette of taupe, cream and 
steel blue-green. In reception, for example, 
wood coffers aiv set into the ceilings and 
black marble slabs are framed in wood and 
mounted on the walls directly opposite each 
elevator door. Here. Hack's interpriHaMon of 
the (ihines(* iraclition of framing lH‘autifull>
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fissured marble in wood also siihll> estal> 
lishes CS(J Index's link to tbe Asian markel,

When ihe 13tli H«M»r of the buildiii{> 
became a\ailab|p iwo years after the r(»mple- 
lion of the 2()Mi Mo(H’ design. CSC Index 
expi'cssed interest in expanding, but only if 
the investment needed to renovate the 
spiice—which had ix*cn completely fitted out 
for another tenant but never (K'ciipied—would 
tM‘ a smart use of money. Tlie finn otniously 
desired an envinMiment that (’omplemenl«‘d 
its 20th-n<>or design, and it was a«ain left up 
to Lloy Hack Vss<K'iates to transform the 13th 
flo<H' economically. "Cettin^j tlie most for tlte 
least was an intellectual game I completely 
enjoyed,- mus<*s Hack.

The design solutiotj centered on several 
strategies, nie fonm‘r tenant's signature ft^a- 
Uires. including barrel 
vaulted ceilings with sus
pended post-Vlodern 
lighting fixtures, were 
eliminated in favor of a 
cove-lit ceiling similar to 
that of the 20lh floor.
Building on Ihe strengUis 
of the existing space.
Hack retained the bli-ach- 
ed anigre woodwork and 
incorporated it into the 
design of custom furtii- 
luiv and additional archi
tectural elements. The 
trim design of pilasters, 
lintels and corner blocks 
was likewise kept and 
u.sed in public spaces.

In reception, which 
resembled a hallway 
more than an entry.
Hack created additional 
doors to open up the 
space and integrate it 
with adjacent conference 
areas. Black marble pan
els framed by bleached 
anigre also appear here 
opposite elevator ckMirs.
An art program for the 
13th floor includes such 
interesting pieces as a 
giant bamboo teacup 
depicting a (California desert scene and a 
larger-than-life Japanese fansu or chest, 
alluding to both the Asian connection and 
Petm's eventual departure for Tokyo, where 
he is currently establishing another CSC 
lnd(*x branch office.

lake the 20th floor, the 13th floor was 
kept open and highly visible, with glass- 
walled conference rooms and private 
ofTices created throughout. CSC Index firm
ly ascribes to what Hack calls (he “power
ful symbolism of the private office,' bu( 
prefers to “pull down the wails” to foster 
communication. Since, however, most CSC 
Index consultants spend a ina|orily of iheir 
Lime at client sites, their private <ifTices are 
shared, spare and too small for individual 
filing. "The offices are modest, bill not

mean-spirited.■ notes Hack. "They are 
design’d to be orice-a-week plact‘s for con- 
sultanls to do pa[)envork."

in faiT. CSC has a vested inlerest 
in appealing to ils nnployi'es as well as its 
clients, "These eonsullanls aix* very talented 
and very well paid." notes Hack. "'I'hey work 
in str<‘ssful environments, and wh<“ii tliey 
come hack to the office. Index does every
thing in ils power to treat them well. A lot of 
c<»mpanies posture al>out stjueezing every 
nickel out of their space, luil that's not 
smart if it compi'omises Ihe liappiness and 
pmduetiv ity of ils employees."

Corporate America should lake that as 
frtr advice fn)m a very R'putahle soiin’e,

Project Summary: CSC Index Inc., San Francisco office

Location: San I'Yancisco. C\. Total floor area; 
20.000 sq. ft. No. of floors: Two. Floor size; 
ll.aOO sq. ft, t20th). 14.2(K) s(j. 0. (I3lh). 

Total staff size: appro.x. 0,3. Upholstery system: 
Stretchwall. Wall fabric: Jack l.enor Larsen. 
Jim Thompson. Wallcovering: J.M. Lynne. 
Cenon, Markerboard: Alliance Wall. Paint: 

Benjaniin Moore. Laminate: Kormica. Laminart. 
Vinyl flooring: Azi’»)ck, Armstrong. Ceramic tile: 
American Olean. Carpet/carpet tile: Bentley . 
Trafalgar Squanx Carpet fiber: DuPont. Ceiling: 

Armstrong. Lighting: Boyd. Lighlolier. Llthonia. 
Ltitroii. Wood doors: Buell l)<K)r. Door hardware: 

Assa. Kixson. Schlage. Glass; Mission Glass. 
Architectural woodworking/cabinetmaking: Design 
Workshops. Puchelli. Window treatments: Mecho 
Shade. Projection screens: Da-lile. Work stations: 

Knoll. Work station seating: Knoll. Brayton. Lounge 
seating: Menkampt'r. Cafeteria seating: Knoll. 
Upholstery: Kmill. NieiikampvT. Conference tables: 
Midwest Marble Granite. San Francisco 
Marhhx Caleteria, training tables: Knoll. Howe. 
Other tables: DeVincenzi Architectural Products 
{coffee tables). Midwest Marble & Granite 
(focal table). Files: Allsleel. Planters: Gainey 
Oramics, Plantings: Plant Design, Client: CSC 

Index Inc. Architects of record: (iambridge Stwen 
.Architects. Freebairn-Smilh & Associates. 
Robinson Mills cK Williams. Interior designer; 
Lloy Hack .Associates liic. General contractor; 
Dimviddie Cori.striiction, Lighting designer: iVler 
Goxe Assoc. Audio/visual designer: Mcholas 
Browse & Assoc. Acou^cian: Cavanaugh Twei 
Assoc. Furniture dealer: Office Environments. 
Photographer; Andrew iKiUlman.

Conference spaces, once thought 
to require the strictest privacy, are 
highly visible at the CSC Index 
offices in San Francisco. To 
expose as much of the space as 
possible to natural light and views 
of the Bay City through atrium- 
style exterior walls, perimeter 
meeting areas feature glass 
(above). Even shared private 
offices have clerestories so the 
outside can pour in.
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IVorthern Lights oo

Shoppers and merchants couldn't be happier that shopping isn’t what it used to be at 
Peabody, Mass.’s Northshore Mall, thanks to a renovation by Arrowstreet Inc.

By Amy Milshtein

Suporplex. which houses The Limited. 
K\prx“ss/Caniputtnie. Structure and Cacique.

If tht*se anchors weren't suird\ enough. 
Arrowstreet planted a stnmg. fiOO-seat food 
court that is visible from Route 128 and 
works as a main entrance. The food court is 
Northshore's most d>naniic feature, a gath
ering place for teens and [t*st slop for fami
lies. Arrowstreet set the area apart and 
imbued it with energj by using neon, bright 
colors and refltTtive surfaces.

While this new configuration helps shop
pers move along, other factors keep them 
comfortable even when they are standing 
still. A modern, tile and granite floor 
replaces the wide, sloping, outdoor floor,

veryone loves to see a makeover, rev el
ing in that dramatic “before- and 
"after' comparison. But the luck> citi

zens of Peabody . Mass., gel to do more than 
see an exciting makeover, they get to con
sume in it. At the Northshore Mall, with a 
phenomenal remodeling joh by Arrowsirt^’l 
Inc. “after" never shoppt^d so g(KKl.

However. Northshore, one of New 
England's largest super regional malls to dale, 
owns up to much humbler beginnings. Built as 
an open air market in 1957. it was enclos(*d 
by its owner in 1976. “They pretty much 
roofed over the stores," says Jim Batchelor, 
principal at Arrowstreet. “Little llioughl was 
given to design, comfort or circulation." Case 
in point; the owners kept the original floor 
which sloped to channel rain water.

Northshore served the people of Peabody 
and beyond well enough, probably because 
of its enviable kKalion on heavily traveled 
Route 128. But a mall cannot live on location 
alone, particularly when more modern com- 
ptdilion starts cropping up. The more C(un- 
foruible and convenient Burlington Mall, iusl 
minutes from Northshore on Route 128. 
siphoned off customers and rcUiil tenants, 
driving Northshore into banknipicy.

New Kngland Development bought 
Northshore in 1992 despite its physical and 
financial problems mainly because it 
believed in the location. "The mall sits on 
one of the biggest sites around." says 
Batchelor. “There just aren't many prime 
plots like that in New England anymore.” Of 
course. New England Development under
took renovations—$50 million worLli.

Shopping continued during rtmova- 
lion and may have actually helped 
N(>rlhshore. As liaichelor explains. "BoardtHl 
up construction areas peak curiosity and 
hint at go()d things to come," CtKtd things 
did come soon enough for both shoppers 
and Retailors.

To lx*^iin, Northshore realized that ciRiila- 
lioti is more important than visibility, When 
Uk* mall was first built, its two anchors, Sears 
and Jordan Marsh, wanted U> b<* wen from 
Route 128, so they clustered next to e:ach 
other. Arrowstreet spread tlu' anchors out 
and made spjHT for Llmr more, a Eilenc's. 
U)rd & Taylor and J.C. Penney. Shoppers cir- 
culaU' fn>m anchor to anchor and can even 
stop at New England's first l.irnlled

Sailing away at Northshore: Shoppers can1 
believe their eyes at the newly renovated 
Nwthshore Mall (below) in Peabody, Mass. 
What was once a dying, roofed-over, open* 
air strip now thrives as one of New 
England's largest super regional shopping 
centers. The redevelopment of Northshore 
ran into a below*grade truck tunnel that 
made adding an entire lower level prtdHbi- 
tive. but Arrowstreet Inc. carved out sub
terranean space for three separate stores 
nonetheiess-and celebrated die descent 
(opposite) as an event.
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Because of complica

tions witti Northshore's 
original roofline, 

Arrowstreet couldn't 
insert skylights through
out the entire mall. The 
solution? By alternating 

skylights with coffered 
ceilings (right), the 

arctktect consistently 

created interest where it 
counts-at the top.

Storefronts ha\e l)e<*ti #,K‘nerall> hroii«hl Ibr- 
ward about 10 ft. on earh side, ereaUn« a 
brifihler. yet more inlimate street of hi^jh 
fuslii<ni shops. Ttie arehlteel has specified 
materials and colors with broad appt^al to 
shoppers and custom li«hlin« fixtures that 
incoiporale the leslivil> of bannt‘rs. The n(‘v\ 
inlimacy represents a bold deparlure from 
(he broad, drab corridors of the old mall.

Not every store was ready for that inti
macy. however. "Kven thou#*h tliere wen^ 
major vacaneies, \orlhshor(‘ still housed 
tenants with leases and rlfilUs," says 
Batclielor. "Some tenants didn't want to 
briny their storefronts out so we had to

Siiperplex also duy into the tuiuiel for space 
to house the Kt^cord Express, its music store, 
and an amusement area.

Even with five ancliors, 105 speciaUy 
stores, four full-service restaurants and 
7.825 parking spac<;s, some shoppers may 
not find all lhal lliey nceil at the new 
Norlhshore. New Rnyland Development 
accommodaUrs these finicky customers by 
providiny free sluittle service to another of 
its properties, the nearby Liberty Tree Mall 
in Danvers, Mass. Either mall surely can 
stok(^ a consumer s feediny frenzy .

On the otlier liand, oniy Northshore can 
satisfy the spirit. Thai's because the mall

the success. But one caiinol rule out 
Arrowslnot's acclaimcxi ix'novalion.

.^s Peabody's mayor Peter Toriyan 
recently told The liosion (>lohe. "The pn*jeci 
has transformed an (>td mall with a warpe^d 
floor, an asbestos-filled roof, an unsafe 
parkiny lot and yrumbliny tenants into a 
skylit mall with yranite floors, brass rails, 
detailed columns, neon liyhls and oversized 
stores that span tlic retail spectrum," He 
yocs on to say. "(Norlhshoiv) will keep tK*o- 
ple spendiny in this reyion,”

Heaven knows where they would shop 
otherw ise.

Music, menswear and marriage-under the same roof? FYoject Summary: Northshore Mall

aceoniinodate them." continuous liylil 
troiiyti over tlie strictly rcyululcd siynayc' 
brinys the area ttiyiahei’.

\n old truck tunnel made addiny an entire 
lower relail levtM protiiliilive. However, 
Arrowstrecil did carve out Ihree separate 
below yrade spaces, eacli wilh its owti 
access. Milton s, a menswear store, Her
man's sportiiiy yoods and appropriately 
enotiyh, Kikmes Biisement. would all call ihis 
once unpniducUve sptice home. The 1,101111x1

still proudly displays the 10.871-sq. ft. Ml. 
Carnieiilc (Ihapt^l that has bt^en one of its 
tenants since the beyinniny. The locals 
voiced sirony feelinys about preserviny the 
chapel, and the mall yraciously complied. 
In fact, with its remodeled entrance, the 
chapel looks belter than ever. “With all of 
the unusual places where couples yet mar
ried. I wouldn't be surprised if Mt. 
Carmelite hosts a weddiny or two," 
Batchelor imayines.

Location: Peabody, M.\. Total floor area; 555,(XK) sq. 
ft. No. of floors: 2. Typical floor size: [^).(HK) sq. fl. 
Paint: Duron. Tnemee. Poiomyx. Laminate: 
Nevamar. Drywall: Cold Flond. Ceoryia Pacific. 
Rooring: Fiandn*. Carpet/carpet tile: Biyr^iow. Ceiling: 
Armstrony. I SC Interiors, Lighting fixtures: 
Winona, Halo, Meuilux. Neoray, Glass: Viracon. 

Window frames: kawnecr. Doors: Kepublic. 
Weyerhamiser. Door hardware: Schlaye. Railing: 
custom by Ouinn Brotfiers. Skylights: .Architec
tural Skyliylil Co. Signage: Ceneral Siyn Co. 

Elevators and escalators: Monlyomery. HVAC; 
McOuay. Fkt safety system: Camewell. Building man

agement system; American EnerRk Manaycment. 
Plumbing fixtures: American Standard. Sloan. 
Developer New Enyland IX'velopmenl. Owner's 
representative: Enyineeriny Manayeiiienl Crmsul- 
tants Inc. Architect and interior designer Arrow- 

street Inc. Conslnicbon manager B(‘avcr Builders 
Inc, Civil engineer Anderson Nichols. Stwctwal engi

neer McNaniara/Saivia Ass(K'. Mechanical/plumb
ing/ fire protection engineer: TMI’ Consultiny 
Enyineers. Dectrical engineer Johnson & Stover. 
Asbestos consultant: H&CCL. Asbestos abatement: 
National Surface Cleatiiny. Signage: Filch. 
Lighting; T. kondos & Assoc. Model maker: 
Matthew Meese. Photography; Bruce T. Martin. 
Industrial Color Labs, RobrTt E. Miki’ul.

While no one would cred
it the divine influence of the 
chapel, the new Norlhshore 
has prov en once ayain to be 
one of the Boston area's 
more succesftful malls. New 
Enyland Development re
ports lhal pcxiple are choos- 
iny Norlhshore over six 
nearby competitors. Such 
services as stroller rental, 
complementary wheelchair 
usaye. diaper chanyiny 
iireas and a Kid's Club cer- 
UiinJy help. Of course beiny 
the hut new yame in town in 
a fantastic location adds to
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The Fabric
That Fights Back

Lab Tested, Installation Proven

Xorel Fabrics are recognized as the
most advanced textiles available for the
contract and Institutional marketplace.
For wallcovering, panel and furniture
use, Xorel products are designed for
high traffic, high abuse areas. For more
than a decade, Xorel has proven its

durabHfty and clean^ilitY in

XOREi: thousands of projects-from
airports to cruise ships, hos

pitals to hotels, building cores to board
rooms. Xorel offers aesthetics, color
options and life cycle advantages way
beyond vinyl.

To receive the following working tools.
please call 1-800-727-6770:

• Full color brochure with installation
summaries and photos; complete specs.

• 108-page test booklet with copies of •
ail lab tests.

• Sample reference folder with swatches
of 168 standard colorways.

North America: Carnegie
110 North Centre Avenue
Rockville Centre. New York 11570
tel/516-678'6770 fax/516-678-6875

Europe and Far East: Creation Baumann
4900 Langenthal, Switzerland
tel/41-63 22 6262 fax/41-63 22 6546
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Employees of New York ad agency Avrett, Free & Ginsberg are hanging out in the stairwell-which means 
architect Douglas Korves’ design for the firm’s offices couldn’t be more successful

HS Jennifer Thiele Busch

York afl\ertisin« Avrrtl. Kree 
& GinstxTy mo\<*(i into llie ;i5th door of 
800 Tliird Avenue in 1978 a« one of the 

buildin«'s anchor tenants, and chairman Jack 
Avrett still wisirully recalls that he was "dis- 
apfKtiiiled wtien l,he walls went up." Not sui- 
prisiiii^N . w hen a tenant on .in adjacent lloor 
varaUsJ. ihe firm took it as a #t<)Iden opportu
nity to expand and upgrade its own offices 
with a major rcno\ation that properly 
acknowledged jjlorious Manhatlaii views. It 
was lip to architect Dmislas Korves. AIA to 
make the desired connection—between the 
fl(M)is of Avrett. Free & GinslXT« and lK*lween 
the iK*w space and the cityscape Ix-yond.

Described by CEO arid creative director 
Frank (iinsberfi as. "an advertising agency 
ttiat generates ideas by the minute," with 
major accounts that inciiide Ralston Purina. 
Carter Wallace. Baiisch & Lomb, (Icneral

Electric and Perry Ellis. Avrett. Free & 
Ginsberg can boast better than average 

gixiwth to a mid-sized firm with Sv320 million 
In billings in two decades of existence, Over 
the (5 years that the firm I’esided at 800 
Third Avenue, it had absorbed isolatetl pock
ets of space across Tive floors of the building 
to keep up with its gniwing busint'ss. and the 
widely dispiTsed officios did not lend Ihem- 
sdves well to any cohesive iiiU^rior design. 
"The Tirm had really Ix'en existing in a series 
of painted sheetrock boxes." recalls Korves. 
who has since joined New York-based 
Ih’lpern Architects.

By consolidating the agi’ncy on fl(X)rs 35. 
34 and half of 33. Avrett. Free Ginsberg 
hoped to do more than increase pnKlucUvity 
and interaction between employees by 
impmving functional adjacendes. “We want
ed to maximize the usi' of the space," points 
out Avrett. "Tlie new fliMir was veiy inefllcieni 
when we acquired it. ,As an example, there 
were two huge corner offices that were 
turned into woric units."

Korves' scheme for the new offices 
includes both private offices, where rank and 
function dicUite. and modular opai plan work 
stations, w ith flexible*, movable purtiUons Ltial 
accommodate more people in less space. 
W herever jxissible. employees are exposeni to 
views and natural light, "The layout was inge
nious." enthuses (linsbtTg. “We blasted out 
walls when* we had to, to create this wonder
ful open space where* nolwdy feels confine*el."

The semse’ of ope*nne*ss combines with a 
bright, non-corporate elesign to create what 
Avre-tt describes as a “crealive. up atmos
phere.” "An ad agene^ sheuileln't look quiet." 
he says. "It shtuild l(M>k busy." With two very 
hands-on partners, some of the busiest 
moments occur right in the private ofUces of 
-Avrett and Ginsberg. Accordingly, their 
ample offices were designed to be liighly 
flexible, alternating as work space and for
mal meeting and ptx‘set>tatioti space, com
plete with audio/visual equipment to do so. 
Avrelt’s rather unconventional office in- 
cliidt‘s nie drawers ludden within horizontal
ly banded maple panels, and a "Murphy 
d(*sk" that folds into the wall to reduce clut
ter for conferencing. A large glass panel 
alU)vvs staff memb<*rs sltlitig in the ri)re to 
see through his office to the window wall.

Though managerial and cn^ative staffs in 
the new offices are separated by floors, tlu'
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The staircase connecting the 34th and 
35th floors at Avrett, Free & Ginsberg 

also makes a dramatic connection to the 
outside. The columns supporting the per

forated steel lighting fixture frame the 
Manhattan view seen through the win
dow (oivosite), while mirrored walls n 

the stairwell infinitely reflect that view 
(below). The staircase, cost-effectively 

built with basic industrial-grade materi

als, has become a favorite place for 
impromptu meetings and interactions 

between employees.
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physical and ps->{’hol()f»ical amal«amati(in of 
those two groups was lantainoiinl to ttie 
success of the project. To lie their spaces 
lofiether. Kon es concei\ecl of a «raiid stair
case lliai forms a visual and crealixe link 
l)elween floors 34 and 35. As he explains. 
"The siaiivase is more than a vertical con
nector. U has become a popuiar place for 
iinpromplu rneetinijs atid staff interaction."

The «rand staircase also represents a 
complex desiflii feat, ‘Tt had to be fitted into 
(|uile an awkward space." comments Avrett. 
Korves' crcalion of a rotunda to maximize 
ceiliiiij height over the staiixxell iv(tuired tlie 
tx4(K’alion of ail mechanical ducts. Since tlie 
form was fitted entirely into the existing 
structure, the stair tapers in a forced |K*r- 
sp<‘cll\e between existing l>eams. \ tniiror 
surround reflects the cityscape visible 
Uirouyh the lar^je windows lliat form one 
wall of the stairwell.

For a l)usiness that uiulerslands the 
importunee of ima^’e. the rotunda and stair
case* help form a ixiwerful one for the many 
clients and other visitors to llie firm. Two 
reception areas, one at eillier end the 
suiircase, were renovated to en^ale a wel- 
comiriH atmosphere that neverllieless 
speaks of assertiveness and upward 
momemtiim. "Tlie wav space, seailptui'iil ele

ments. forms and liytil are 
used expresses the firm's 
dynamic nature, 
ments (iinsbet’K. “The com
bination can n'allv take you 
aback—but in a very pleas
ing way."

\isitors won t he taken 
aback by «*\lravagancc, 
howev(*r, The client s vest
ed interest in a frugal 
design proiecl was hoiioird 
by Koixi*s, who us<*d tiaslc 
materials effectively. "An 
ad agency should never

look richer ttian its clients." insists Avrett. 
Fven the stale-of-the art conference room, 
boasting such amenities as technologically 
advanced computerized audio/visual equip
ment. hidden cameras for focus group 
obst'rvation and surround sound speakers, 
is understated in its design. ‘The room is 
very fiinr tional and basic without being 
excessive." siiys Kones.

"It has liinied out to be wonderful." com
ments Avrett on tlie overall design. "Bill for 
anyone wlio has a problem with lieiglUs, the 
staircase cun be pretty scary. .As you're 
descending, you can see right down to the 
street—34 doors l>elow!* Even for a client 
who prefers no bairiers. interior space sel
dom gets more open than this,

the technologically sophisticated conterence 
room (above, right) at Avrett, Free & Ginsberg is 
nevertheless basic hi its design. Since no one 

table shape is right for all occasions, architect 
Doug Korves specified four custom tables in 
varying sizes that can be easily reconfigured as 

needed. Painted black ash tabletops with stain
less steel edges are deemed the most attractive 
and easiest to move around.

Partner Jack Avretfs private office (above, left) 
is a study in Ifexibilrty. During meetings, his 
work space, or "Murphy desk” actually folds up 

into the wall, leaving more room to gather for 
conferencing functions. The shoji-screen folds 

back to reveal a glass wall that opens to the 
core of the offices. Both partners' offices have a 
full complement of audio/visual equipment.

Project Summary: Avrett, Free & Ginsberg Inc.

Location: New Uirk. M. Total floor area: 25.IHH) s({. 
ft. No. of floors; 2-1/2. Average floor size: lO.(KK) sq. 
ft. WaHcovering: Blumenthul Inc.. KnollTexiiles. 
Paint: Benjamin .Vloore. Vinyl flooring: Kentile. 
Carpet Harbinger. Prince Si. Technologies. 
Lighting: custom by Michael's Lighting. 
I.iglilolier. George kovacs, Glass doors; 
Jonathan Metal & Glass. Glass: Sundial 
Sclnvarlz. Window treatments: Levolor. Railings, 
stair: Piipp Iron Works. Marble floor; B<iy Ridge 
Stone. Lounge seating; Al. Other seating: Al. Knoll. 
Upholstery: .\l. Knoll. Conference tables: Barco 
(base). P\ll, Furniture (Jroup (custom top). 
Flies: M(‘ridian. Architectural woodwoddng/cabinetniak- 
hig: Mead & Josipovich. Petersen-GtTler, Hird 
Blaker, Client: Avrett. Free & Ginsberg Inc.: 
Jack \vrett. Frank Ginsberg, partners; 
William l«ihr. (iFO. Architect Douglas Korves. 
\IA. Anje Rohde. Mechanical/electricai engineer: 
Avcon Design Group. General contractor: 
Gompusitc’Tumkey Gonslrurtion. Furniture deal
er: PML Furniture (iroup. Audio/visual consultant: 
TSI \udiovisual and Sound Systems, 
Photographer: Michael kleinberg.
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Reinventing

F latweave is on the go. New contract textiles 
go down on floors, go up on walls. Disciplined 
texture and uncommon colors create o
refreshing interior aesthetic.

^ ConFlor. Tight, low-profile construction and 
patented EZRoH"' bock allow easy movement 
of wheeled chairs and carts.

Safety. Slip-resistant surface cushions falls. 
Dropped vessels are more likely to bounce than 
break. Computer compatible.
Fire retardant.

► Concourse. Woven wallcovering resists tears 
and scuffing, muffles sound.

For samples, literature, specifications and test 
data, pleose write or telephone Eurotex.

165 West Ontario Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19140

Tel 800.523.0731 
Fax 215.423.0940ilSi IJ;

EUlOTEX
September 
Booth T660TERPLAN Exploring surfaces.

Uncommon solutions for floors and walls.
Jovitz Convention

W DESIGNER'S SATURDAY New York, NY

y.
.* y' CirrMi 27 on reader servke card



A Few Pointers on 

Comfort & Productivity

Designed for those with special support needs or simply the need for exceptional 
comfort, the Chiropractic wiA R.S.I Arm and energy absorbing foam is 

recommended by leading chiropractors and ergonomists.

CHIROPRACTIC
ORTHOPAEDIC 
SPINAL SUPPORT

R.S.I.ARM
ORTHOPAEDIC 
ARM SUPPORT

Relieves and prevents 
back and hip 
discomfort res^vdless 
of task or individual 
bodv build

Relieves and aids 
the prevention of 

discomfort due to 
repetitive fimction 
msorders (Carpal

Tunnel Syndrome) and 
aninvWd positional 

requirements

Aligns Hith and
vertebrate 

column for optimal 
spinal support

sui

Encourages user into 
correct postural 

form helping prevent 
future discomfort

Special hu^ng 
kidney anoTunmar 
support areas help 
decrease 'back 
loading'on the spine

Exclusive moulded, 
energy-absorbing foam. 
Superior high density 
and low compression set 
eliminates pressure 
points and allows foam 
to mould to users’ shape.

Six different easily 
accessible posture 
controU for maximum 
adjustability

Infinite number of 
positional locations

Hei^tand360° 
rotation smjustabilitv; 

push-button hei^t 
djustment and 
located out of sight

lock

(D Back handwheel adjustment ® The dh lock

Bad( angle a^ustment and lod( ® Tension handwheel adjustment

® Pneumatic chair height adjustment ® Forward angle allowance lever

Jllseating
J# mm uScQllstoUh9el-8ab563-3502:Conadlancal$(90S)62S-7m

The R.S.I Arm it Patent Pertding - Model 9901 mown

SEATING SOLUTIONS THAT ENCOMPASS STYLE, COMFORT AND AFFORDABILIH
Circle
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As Ilnseen on Television Q/O

Some of the most exciting design challenges in housing the 
performing arts can be found where the main audience is 
nowhere in sight-in TV studios

The world according to David 

Letterman: From the stage of 
New York's Ed Sullivan 

Theater (below), the host of 

CBS's 77m Late Show sees a 
legitimate tt^ater in which a 
TV studio has been inserted 

by James Stewart Polshek 
and Partners without effacing 

the original design. 
Photograph by Isaiah Wyner.

hat would Shakespeare do in a lelevision studio? Television studios are not spaces for 
Ifie perfonnin^i arts in llie s<'nse that the prTformina aits are generally seen live by 
audiences occupying ttie same facilities where the performances are occurritiij. 

Ameticans spent $6 billion Iasi ye.ur on live entertaiiinieiil (excludiny sports) such as legiti
mate Lhealer. dance and music ('oiict^rls. ni«litcluhs and ('aharets, wliere tlie natiofi's per- 
formiii;* itits family rotiiimies to hold center sUi«e. even if some memhers of the family aiv 
thriv in^j moie than others. If anything, the maaic of live {KTformati( <‘s still iMwvitches us in 
the a«e of cable lA. videotape and CD-ROM—so much so that a once-skrpy little Ozarks 
town called Bransmi. Mo., population 3,700. can feature pop and country music stars ofUm 
performinfj in their own theaters, and tiecome llte second most-popular vacation destination 
bv car after Orlando. Ma,. in just 30 years, drawing more than five million visitors who spend

()\er$l Wliiim a year.
But the Imurly impacl of lelevision on our 

lives is easy enough to measure, atid the 
results an* hard to ignore. Uisurt' Trends, an 
analyst of data on liim' use* that is collected 
by the Callup Organi/atimi. finds that an 
average of 33% of adult free lime goes to 
watching television, with socializing and 
reading coming in as distant second and 
third clioices. Seen from another vantage 
point, the fh'esidenfs Coiiiidl cm Physical 
Kitness reports that 84% of adults waU'h at 
least thre<* hours of lA a week. This is hardly 
surprising when you rtralize tiial the average 
child will liave viewi*d 5,(K)f) hours of T\ by 
the time he or she enters first grade and 
19,000 hours by high school graduation.

Of coui'se, what g(M*s on in a modern 'lA 
studio is a far cry frtim what Shakespeaiv 
and his lOth-rpiUury contemporaries wil- 
ni'ssed at the (ilohe Theater. A traditional 
performing arts space acts like an acoustic 
instrument, shaping and fiK’using the sights 
and sounds «»f a performance for the plea
sure of the audience within its walls. By con
trast. a 'lA studio more closely tesembies an 
electronic instrument, optimizing the nrep- 
lion of a tKTformance by its audio and visual 
e(|uipmeni and suppressing all other aspects 
of tlie surixmnding envitxmmeiU that are not 

interuh'd for Its principal audience, which is nowhere near the studio. Tlu* differences 
lietwwn live performance and lA can he easily discer-ned in their facilities. Whmeas a tradi
tional theater might have a lobby. Iioiist*, stage, dressing rooms. Hies tind other supporting 
accommodations, a lA studio dispenses with a lobby. a houst' and more.

Design has an irnixutaiil n)le U) play in T\ studios, noiieiluiess. .As is (kunonstrated on the 
following page's. 'lA studio design is chiefly <lriven by the Ifsiuiology of broadcasting. But it Is 
also influenced by what the audience is permitted to see. and if a live audience is present, it 
must strive to eaplui'e some of tht* jvowerfuJ imagei’v that Iheatergoers liave roine to expeci 
over the eenturit's. Such is i1h‘ case with the two T\ studios as well as the one live performing 
arts spare featuixxl in this issue, poised to iranspoii us into a timeless world of siiowinanship 
and inake-bciievt' lliat will iindouhledly continue to thrive in the 21sl ceiitui'y.
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Surprises awaited “The Late Show with David Letterman” on-stage and off when it moved into the newly 
renovated Ed Sullivan Theater in New York, designed by James Stewart Polshek and Partners

H} Roger Yce

adonna notirfd the diffeivtuc* at once. 
'You used to be kinda cool.” she 
remarked. "Nott you just kiss up to 

everybody.” The T\ midieiice noticed too— 
but applauded the ctianye. CBS's “The Late 
Show with David l.eUerman” resisieird an 
enormous 8.6 Nielsen I'aiing on the e\eiiin4’ 
of March 31. 1994, when Madonna made her 
brusque if lelllns remark about the “new 
Dave." the newly reincarnated, warm, emo
tive and wildly successful 4(>-year-oid talk 
show host. But she could have tXH*n speak
ing about the show's venue as well, heaving 
NBC's staid Studio 6.-\ in New fork's 
Rockefeller Center for the soariny Kd 
Sullivan Theater, at 1679 Broadway in the 
city's fabled theater district, has done won
ders for Letterman. Inter(«tittf>l> enough, the 
Hd Sullivan Theater il.s(4f repn'senls a com
plete transformation—from a delC!rioral(‘d, 
Neo-Colhic lefiitimate theater designiHl in 
1927 by Herbert J. Krapp into a splendidly 
restored landmark that also happ<‘ns to be a 
slate-of-th<*-art TV studio desiijned in 1993 
by James Stewart Pol.shek and Partners.

Finding a borne for tiie new Dave had got
ten off to a slow siatl when CBS first recruit
ed him for its late night slot (“Same Davt*. 
Better Time. New Station."). Once the star 
bi'gan thinking aloud ulxiut relocaiing to Los 
.\ngeles. however, the search .shifted into high 
gear. Keeping "Tl»e l.ale Show" in New York 
quickly came down to one of two options: a 
studio at the CBS Bn>adcast O^nhT on West 
!)7lh Street or the Ed Sullivan Th('ater.

.Vlmosi everyone sided with Letterman 
in rhoosing the CBS studio—except his 
veteran supervising producer and director 
Hal (lumee. ‘The Uiealer was a rat-infesl- 
ed hell hole." Curnee concedes. “But it was 
an iniportanl space in ways the CBS studio 
could never be. I argued that if we 
nimoved the obstacles and cleaned things 
up. it would work.”

His persistence paid off wtum he w<m 
over show designer Kathleen Vnkers. 
Letterman then relented. CBS purchased 
the Ed Sullivan Theater and development 
proceeded at breakneck speed. With 
James Stewart Polshek and Partners 
(JSP&P) chosen as architect. CBS sei a 
deadline of August 1993. in time for I he

fall 1993 seasoti. .lust 18 W(‘eks lay ahead 
to create the new studit).

Richard Olcott. project designer for 
JSPiXP. vividly remembers his Lour of the 
llieali'f’on F<-ln'uary 18, 1993. wltli Edward 
(irebow, the semior vice presidc'iil of CBS 
responsible for the project. “We ('oiild see 
we had our w(n’k cut out for us." Olcoll 
notes. "Tlie original archib'cture htid been 
carelessly alteix*d. the later additions were 
all us<‘less. and the place was a >dvainbles."

W tml fiitllier compliculed the task for the 
product'rs of "The Late Show." the U'ctmical 
staff of CBS. JSP&P and IIRII Construction, 
acting as construction manager, was the 
dual nature of the space as historic ttiealer 
and jnodem Y\ studio. The two personae are 
not especially c(miplemcnUiry. Whert'as live 
theater mainlaitis stremg acoustic and visual 
links helween the liouse tind the stage, lA 
studio produc'lion typically dispenses with

What the camera doesn't see: At 
the restored Ed Sullivan Theater in 
Manhattan's fabled theater dis
trict, there's more than meets the 
eye above the orchestra and stage 
(opposite) in the lighting and other 
technical equipment mounted on a 
suspended, elliptical structural 
grid (below) that also helps 
reduce the perceived size of the 
historic space for "The Late Show 
with David Letterman."
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incluliiny Uir massive duclwnrk supplyine 
240.000 tons of refrigeration lo maintain 
l/elterman’s re^piesled 62“ Kalirenh(‘it. as 
well as lower the [XTeeived ceiling iR'ight.

lronicall>. the rlchl> ornamentert Gothic- 
style original interior of piers, pilasters, 
ribbed \aults ami a nve-stor>, ribbed dome 
would emerge fi'om r(;st(H’alion as lillle 
more than a lanUilizing backdrop. Yet there 
was never an> (tueslion that it would be 
saved. Tlie Kd Sullivan Tlieater. known vari
ously as ilje Hammerslein Tlieater. built by 
Arthur llarnmerstein In tribute to his 
father, opera producer Oscar Hammerstein

the house and concentrates on creating a 
highly controlled environment for stage 
maehinerv and broadcasting equipment. To 
succeed as a new veniu*. the Kd Sullivan 
Theater would have to combine a vast, his
toric theater interior, an intimate studio 
aiidienc<’ and complex 'l\ l.«.‘Chnn|og>,

Letterman piTsonally expresseil concern 
over the move. He would be taking a (|uanlum 
leap from tite ixmglitv 2(K)-seat Stutlio 6\ lo 
the 1.2()5-seal Kd Sullivan Theater. Kveii 
when sealing was ix’duced lo 500, he would 
be [K’rfomiing in a vast space lliai could itoj)- 
ardi/e his relationship with the audic'nix*.

Fabric-covered sound baffles (above) make 
the TV audience for David Letterman look and 

sound more intimate within the much larger 
volume of the Ed Sullivan Theater by cutting 

off the upper halt of the balcony and the five- 
sloty dome of the original design, which 

remain in place but out of sight

What miracles cleaning, restoration and 
new tight fixtures can do are seen in the 
restored Broadway lobby (opposite, bot

tom), where Neo-Gothic details such as the 
piers, ribbed vaults and linen drapery pan
els by architect Herbert J. Krapp, a prolific 

designer of Broadway theaters, are once 
again in full, glorious view.

With Elvis and the Beatles watching from the wings
I. the Mantialtun Music Hall and the Hilly 
Rose Music Hall before receiving its current 
name in f%7. had bt^n disignated a land
mark b> the Aew ^ork Landmarks Preserv
ation Commission in 1988. at the close of a 
distinguished career in tlieater, radio and 
television. The theater’s miim'sake. impre
sario Kd Sullivan, broadcast his popular 
“The Toast of the Town" from its stage 
vveeklv between 1949 and 1972. introduc
ing Elvis Preslev. the Beatles and other 
entertain(‘rs to lA audiences,

A compromise was n'mhed when JSP&P 
conceived of tin* idea of suspending acmisli- 
cal Iw/TTes and an eJllptlcal, (>5 ft. v 45 ft. sux*l 
pi|)e grid above the orchestra of the original 
inlt'rior—in effect, a small T\ studio inserted 
in a large tlieater. Five arehing. fabric-cov
ered piv’wood piimis would arT as acoustical 
and visual bjiniers. absorbing reverberations 
with 6 in. of insulation and obscuring the true 
size of Ifie house h> .simuJallng a falw rear 
wall and false ceiling. The pipe grid would 
support lighting and other new eriuipment.

A section of the Ed Sullivan Theater (opposite, 
top) shows how a TV studio was inserted into 

a live theater, sterling at the top with HVAC 
ducte beneath the dome, followed by sound 
baffles, the pipe grid, catwalks, lighting wd 

other equipment. Below fflis suspended 
superstnicture are the stage and the house.
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W Ith the basic scheme ivsolved. the team 
carefully established a cliain of command 
and organized conslruclioii into five tightl\ 
scheduled packages for public areas (lob
bies). house, stage, dressing rooms and 
basement (control rooms, editing rooms, 
and director's office). CBS took the added 
precaution of inviting Laurie Beckelinan. 
chair of the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission, to visit the theater, where she 
was assured that the interior would be 
restored to original condition. As a cons<‘- 
quence. the network was allowed to follow 
the Commission's special 1985 guidelines 
permitting alterations to be approved at 
staff level as long as the> winv I’evet^ible.

■This wasn't business as usual." admits 
Timothy Hartung. partner-in-charge for 
JSP&P. "Our office was responsible for w hat 
happened in the studio, while HRH took 
charge of activities in the field, and we all 
moved fast. Events were limt*d in hours and 
days instead of days and weeks, and daily 
meetings were held when weekly meetings 
would be too late."

Normal production procedure yielded to 
expediency under these conditions. “V\e d 
generate construction documents and lake 
lliem to the field while shop drawings were* 
still being finished," James Sinks, project 
architect for JSP&P. obseruw. "Everylhing 
proceeded in parallel. There was a lot of 
field coordination, so we kept two of our 
people in the field at least half of the lime."

Possibly the most critical step in Hie 
process—as much for its ability to delay 
other construction as for its lntiicai*y 
the restoration of decorative plaster forms. 
Vet the architects found numerous other 
challenges to specifying materials for the 
theater, “.All the materials we proposed had 
to be tested for reflectivity, moire patterns

and lighting levels on T\." explains Olcott. 
“ This wasn't restricted to the stage, because 
Lellennan likes to send his cameramen out 
into the audience."

\nd where* was the new Dave during all 
this? Although JSP&P never met him in per
son. his presence was felt throughout the 
proiect. ■Letterniaii kept coming Into ttie 
tlieaier when no one elst* was there." recalls 
Hartung. "He was testing it for size, shape of 
stage and audience siglitlines. Whenever he 
wanted changes, we found oiil from his suiff 
the next day."

Apparently the new venue suils the new 
Dave to a capital D. While the show has 
become noticeably faster-paced, livelier and 
more direct in the larger setting, letterman 
and Ills entourage have settled in with more 
confidence than ever before. Even such well 
known outdoor excursions as Dave's Mom 
reporting on the Winter Olympics from 
Lillehammer. Norway (signing on with her 
simple but commanding. “Hello. Da-vid") 
and Dave's “Hurleycum" visits with local

area residents, including .Mtijibur and Sirajul. 
the genial but perplexed BangJadesh propri
etors of a novelty store a few dmirs away, 
seem to complemeni studio views of the 
architectural sky line sets designed by Ankers 
and Charles McCarry—and glimpses of the 
historic lliealer beyond.

“It's a 21sl century T\ studio in a 70-year- 
old theater." (JBS's Grebow proudly points 
out. “We kiK*w the needs of our star, the audi
ence and the lechnology were not necessarUy 
in synch. We also knew that fine tuning the 
lighting, acoustic’s and equipment might still 
leave the iheaUT audience seeing tlie backs of 
llie U'dmicians, But the new design has got
ten everylhing right. Jim Polshek and his pc*o- 
ple have done a magnificent job."

Or as Dave might say. "How about that 
new Ed Sulliv an Theater?"-was

Project Summary: Ed Sullivan Theater

Location: New York. NY. Total floor area: 18.000 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 7 (including dressing 
I’ooms). Total seating capacity: 500 (350 oi’ches- 
tra. 150 balcony). Fabric wallcovering: Guilford of 
Maine. Paint: Pittsburgh, laminate: Wilsonurt. 
Plaster restoration: Towne House Restorations. 
Flooring: Allstate. Carpet/carpet tile: Patrick. H. 
Lawrence. Ceiling: .Armstrong, Lighting; Louis 
Poulsen. Simos. Charles l^rKimis. Stained glass 
restoration: Jack Cushen Studios. Window treat
ment: Mecho Shade Systems. Railings: Went 
Brothers Iron V\orks. Auditorium sealing: Irwin. 
Lounge seating: Cliarlotle/lCI*'. David Edward. 
Upholstery: Donghia. Cill'ord. HBE. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking: Custom Interiors. 
Signage: Manhattan Signs & Designs. Plumbing 
fixtures: American Standard. Client: CBS Inc. 
Architect: James Stewart Polshek and 
Partners: James Stewail Polshek, Richard 
Olcott. piincipal designers; Timothy Hartung. 
partner-in-charge: James Sinks. Kevin 
McClurkan, project arcliilecls. Structural engi
neer; Cantor Seinuk Group. Mechanical and electri
cal engineer: Syska & Hennessey. Construction man
ager: HRH Construction. Control rooms: Meridian 
Design. Conservation; Building Conservation 
\ssoc. Lighting designer: Fisher Marantz Renfro 
Stone. Acoustician: Shen Milsom & Wilke. 
Photographer: Isaiah Wym*r.
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Bagging the White Elephant
How Ewing Cole Cherry Brott transformed Mitchell Hall, The University of Delaware’s admitted 

white elephant in Newark, into viable performance space

tiy Amy MHshtein



ig, be^auliful and useless were once the 
words lo describe The Universily of 
Delaware's venerable white elephant, 

Mitchell Hall. Located in the symbolic heart 
of the Newark, Del., campus, the 65-year- 
old. Neo-Palladian-style structure still 
looked good from the outside, but had lost 
most of its interior luster. It also lost iLs use
fulness as a performance hall, functioning 
only as a practice space, until Ewing Cole 
Cherrv’ Brott converted it into a vital facility ,

Sited squarely on the main mall. 
Mitchell Hall is what Chuck Dobbs, the 
school's design manager, calls “one of the 
University's primary architectural events," 
Its domed roof, which immediately distin
guishes it from the rest of the campus, 
bears a striking resemblance to the 
University of Virginia. Ironically, it is this 
same domed roof that almost forced 
Mitchell Hall into obsolescence.

dome focu-sc^s sound on only one point 
In the room," explains Charles V. Btdsom, 
principal. Ewing Cole Cherry Brott (ECCB). 
"making it a poor choice for a performance 
space." Heavy draperies further 
muffled sound. The archiu«:ls were 
challenged to fit state-of-the-art 
acoustics into the historic shcill.

Removing the dome was out of 
the q»-ostlon. so ECCB lined it with 
cofi'ers that not only diffuse and 
redirect sound, but also comple
ment the classic interior. To fur
ther project sound and direct it 
away from the dome, the architects 
considered a canopy above the 
stage proscenium, but contempo- 
rai>’ models would not do. 'Modem 
music halls use clear plastic ‘dish
es' or 'clouds' that float above the 
stage," tells Belsom. "However, 
these models wouldn't ring true in 
Mitchell Hall."

ECCB hit the books for a solution 
and found evidence of an ancient 
sound canopy above the stage of 
the Roman theater of Aspendus in 
Asia Minor. That canopy fit Milchell 
Hall well and captured the imagina
tion of the scholars who liked the 
antiquity of the idea. With sound 
quality ensured. Belsom next took 
on the lighting.

Past renovations left behind 
"spaceship-like lighting." accord
ing to Belsom. that punctured the 
ceiling at various intervals. He replaced 
them with a delicate necklace of light that 
rings the occulus and dimmabie backlight
ing that punctuates or subdues its stained 
glass. Daylight enters through windows fit
ted with hard, sound-reflecting shutters 
instead of heavy drapes.

A modem rigging sy'stem allows curtains 
and sets to rise effortlessly and be stored in 
the empty area above the stage. Other 
improvements include new seating to improve

sighllines, a .sound- and light-blocking 
vestibuJe betwi^tm thi* lobby and theater and 
.\D,'\-complianl stage and tli^sing rooms.

Mitchell Hall's restoration UKik two years 
lo complete, but the results speak for them
selves. The once rarely used space now 
hosts professional Louring companies and 
high profile press events. “Mitchell Hall is 
booked several limes a week," comments 
Dobbs, "The Universily couldn't be happier 
with its return on invtrslmenl."

Who says white elephants can't dance?

On with the show: Ewing Cole 
Cherry Brutfs renovation of 
MHchel Hal (opposite} inctuded 
frtling modem acoustical technol
ogy such as a coffered acoustical 
ceing and a sound canopy rito 
the theater’s classic interior.

One of the University of 
Delaware's main architectural 
events, Mitchell Hall looked 
good on the outside (below) but 
tunction«l poorty as a perfor
mance venue. After rmovation. 
however, the hall is boohed 
about twice a week.

Project Summary: MitcheN Hall, University of Delaware

Location: Newark. DE. Total seating capacity: 7(X). 
Cost: $2.(XK),(XK). Paint Sherwin Williams. Dry 
wall: U.S. Gypsum. Carpet/carpet tile: Lees 
Commercial Carpet. Ceiling: Armstrong. 
Lighting: Production Arl.s Lighting. Doors: 
Piont’er Industries. Door hardware: Corbin. 
Window frames: Peachtree. Window treatments: 
Millwork & Cabinet Shop. Auditorium seating: 
Irwin. Stage draperies: I. Weiss and Sons. Stage

flooring: Difebo & Sons. Rigging: Syracuse 
Scenery & Stage Lighting Co. Dome 6FRP: 
Custom Castings. Handicap lift: Garavanla. 
HVAC: Carrier. Client: University of Delaware. 
Architect/inlerior designer: Ewing Cole Cherry 
BroU. Structural engineer: Long and Tan. 
Mechanical/etectrical engineer: Ewing Cole Cherry 
Brott. General contractor: WMtng 'I'umer. Lighting 
designer: Robert P. Davis inc. Acoustician: 
Klepper Marshall King Ltd. Photographer: 
Robert Davis, Richard Dunlap.
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Bask in the Light
A window of opportunity opens for NBC's Today show, designed by The Phillips Janson Group, to bring 

the world outside its midtown Manhattan studio right inside your picture tube

/^\ Holly i. Richmond

orj till* projt'cl for Phillips 
Jansoti. ’After careful 
consi{let'!iti(ui of cost and 
feasibility, uc tvmosed a 
strurtiiral sU‘<‘l column in 
the middle of the pm- 
poseti spaie.“

Tile challen^jes did tiot 
slop itieiv. Once the col
umn was retnoxed. two 
47-ft. loiiy ttieders were 
installed to distribute (he 
load to adjacent biiihlin^ 
columns—Ihoufth not Im*- 
fore a tree on 4t)tli Street 
was cut d«>\vn to brin« 
them ill. In addition, the 
project had to he com
pleted williin a very short 
lime frame, so that NB(> 
could adxiince the dead
line from the fall 1994 
sweeps to the spring 
1994 s\vt*eps. culling six 
months off the scliedule.
Whafs more, the project 
would honor llie tradi
tional Christmas season 
moratorium on construc
tion in the Piflli Axeniie 
area. Use of construction 
cranes would stop by 
mid-Novemlx‘r.

Slratefjlcally clearing 
these hurdles. The Phil
lips Janson Group foc
used ne.xl on installing 
100 linear Cl. of sidely glass mi two sides of 
the studio, providitig complete visibility 
outside and in. Outside being the Big \pple. 
a second wall of tmllet-resistaiit glass was 
added two feet inside the exterior wall as a 
precaution for the hosts and their guesis. 
(If the streets really get surly, motorized 
hlackoiit sliades can be loweird in front of 
each glass panel,)

So whafs new inside tliis glass Siiiiclum? 
Tile previous set apjX’ai'S Ixisically unchanged 
to viewers, with four small sets pillowing the 
previous format imindiiig home base, the 
news desk, die one-on-one interview area, 
llie gnnip interview an’a. and an open spiice 
easily adaptable to special segmetils like 
cooking, home repairs and exercise. “I'm

Is 7:00 a.m. in New iork City ;ind you 
wake with a huniing d(*sire for,..fame 
and forluiie! If you can wield your way 

through midtown traffic, head tn the ('orner of 
Wi'st 49Lli Stivet iind Rockefeller Pkiza. While 
stardom may ntil await you. the eliauce to be 
on television din's. NBC’s Tttday show lias a 
new. street-level, glass-t'iielosed studio giving 
viewers a "wiiidow on the world" or at least 
the streets of New York. Tlie Philli|)s Janson 
Gixmp Ls ri’spoTisIble for giving ftuis. stadets 
and average passc'rsby their chance to bask 
ill the light of Tffday.

Today's concept of a .street-levi'l studio 
that encourages interaction between the 
public, hosts and guesis originated in 1952 
with Dave Garroway al the RC\ Kxliibition 
Hall on West 49th Sln*et. Pans could catch a 
glimpse of Garroway in liis bow lie and 
horn-rimmed glasses, sitting alongside his 
willy co-host. J. Kivd Muggs, a chimpanzee. 
You won t see a cliimp on Today now. hut 
you will see co-aiiehors Katie Couric anil 
Bryant Giimlx*l. and perhaps America’s first 
Ronald McDonald, weatherman Willard 
Scott. You may even gi*l to vote in a viewer 
poll or ask questions and direct comments 
to the show's guests via mike-aiid-camera 
kiosks jutting from the sidewalk.

Steve P'l'iediiian. Today's executive pro
ducer. Iiad been thinking about this inlerae- 
live philosophy and the prospt'ct of going 
’back to llu' future" for some time, "It's a 
great concept, and it brings a totally unique 
element to Today, giving us an edge over 
other morning sliows." comments Kiiednian. 
"The old studio was fine, but a change like 
I liis can do w onders for a show.'

Approval for construction of Hie new. S15- 
million studio was given in OcloiXT 1993. 
entrusting Tlie I’hiilips Jansmi Group with the 
Iransfomiation of a ihix'e-levei. 13.(XK)-s(i. fi, 
spaee that prt'vioiisly houstxl a hank and an 
KastejTi Airlines ticketing ofiice into a .suile- 
of-tlie-arl television studio. ITie new studio, 
named 1 A, overlooks the skating rink al 
kiK'kefellcr Plaza and hap[)ens to lx* liK’aled 
in a landmark building. This posed unusual 
considerations in accommodating advanced 
technologies and adapting to cum'iU iuiilding 
codes. “One of the first problems we faced 
was accommiKlaling the 4.t)(X) sij. ft. of iinolv- 
structed space required for Hie actual stu
dio." says Dennis Janson. principal aivtiitect

From top to bottom the new Today studio 
(opposite) is state-of-ttie-arl The lloor, which 
incorporates a map ol the world, is covered in 

a quarter-inch epoxy to maximize smoothness 
for camera operation. Keeping everything well 
lit from above are over 400 lights controlled 
from the Nghting and video booth.

If you can't get close enough to see directly 
inside, don't worry, you can catch all of the 
action in die Today studio plus other news on 
one of the 10,35-in. monitors located in the 
windows (above). Don’t be surprised H the 
remote camera on the International Building 
catches you star gazing.
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cnjoyiny lh<* neu stu
dio,” Mall Laupr, Today's 
iH-ws anchor, rx^marks. “As 
soon as I arrive. I m imme
diately reminded of what 
Today is all about—brin«- 
init the news to .America."

Paradoxically, what 
viewers do not see on 
their screen is what makes 
studio lA e.xtraordinar>. 
Apart from the main set. 
the remainin« two floors 
accommodate a master 
contt'ol room, audio mom, 
announcer s booth, chyiXHi 
(character i>(“neralion) and 
teleprompter room, auxil
iary studio, lighting and 
video booths, equipment 

rooms, producer's office, dressing 
nM)ms/offlces. hair and makeup rooms, the 
greenroom and a staff kitchen and loungf*. 
With this multitude of rooms positioned oti 
oniy three floors, the space lends itself to a 
fwdine of intimacy and increased functionali
ty for Today’s staff of 75. “Before the move, 
the contn)l rooms and jjlher working areas 
for Today were Iwated all over Rockefeller 
Plaza,” notes John Libretto, director of 
Weekend Today. "Now everything is in this 
15.(K)0-sq, ft. area, which I believe has inad(‘ 
for better communication among the staff."

tlommunicating information from Today. 
Weekend Today and \OW to America is how 
studio 1A excels. To accommodate the 250 
miles of audio and video cables necessary 
for transmittal. 12-in. raised floors were 
added throughout the studio. Remote T\ 
camera locations are hardwired to nutlets in 
olhei’ parts of R<M:kefeller Center for on-the- 
spot interviews, and a la.ser camera on ttie

International Building, at the other side of 
the skating rink, is focused on the (mtside of 
the studio to zoom in for close-ups. To con
tain th<; heat generated by over 400 lights, 
ranging from 500 to 2,(KK) walls, roughly 90 
tons of air conditioning was added to the 
building's existing 40-ton capacity, as well 
as another 3.0(K) amps of electricity.

Ar(»ustical conlnil was also critical to the 
design of the studio. Acoustical panels of 
fabric and fiberglass bedding 2-in. thick 
cover the walls to suppress outside noise. A 
noise criteria rating (NCR) was performed to 
determine the level of quietness in the 
space. “An NC rating of 15 is necessary for a 
technical recording studio." indicates 
Janson. “A bomb could go off outside and 
you wouldn't know it. Studio I.A has an NC 
30 rating which is still sound proof."

With all of this state-of-the-art technolo
gy under roof, what could possibly go 
wrong? "As of yet. the only complaint we 
liave is the public saying that the glare Jin 
the windows makt^s it difficult to see in," 
reports Laurence C, Thaler, director of the 
news studios at NBC. “We're working with 
The Phillips Janson Crt)up to solve the prob
lem as quickly as possible.”

Ratings for Ttnlay have incn*,ased signifi
cantly, and the show continues to draw a 
targe crowd to its windows <‘ach morning— 
with Liie window wasliers who arrive daily 
finding fresh fing(?rprinls as proof positive. 
Oh, one last little complaint fn>m the folks at 
NBC. SUwe Friedman chuckles. "We wish we 
had done this 10 years ago!"

Tb6 tour permanent sets of Today. 
designed by Jeremy Conway Designs, look 
basically the same to viewers. Home base 

(below), where the co-anchors start the 
show, has the city streets as backdrop. 

Studio walls that are not glass feature 
blow-ups of American landscapes that 

change according to season.

Project Summary; NBC Sbidio 1A. Today Show

Location: New York, NY. Total floor area: IS.OOO 
8q. ft. No. of floors: 3. Average floor size; 6.000 
sq. ft. Wallcovering: Maharam, Koroseal, J.M. 
Lynne. Paint: Sherwin Williams. Laminate: 
Nevamar. Formica, Masonry: Maeguires 
Service Corp. Vinyl flooring: Flexco. Carpet/car
pet tile: Pacific Crest. Ceiling: Armstrong. 
Lighting: Kurt Versen. Llghtolier. Legion. 
Doors: Bill Rile Steel Buck, Industrial 
.Acoustics (acoustical doors). Door hardware: 
(Jorbin. Russwln. Seeco. Glass: Lexgard by 
(i.F. Window frames and Storefront: Jerome 
Aluminum. Window treatment: Solarshade. 
Lounge seating: Veda, Brayton. Other seating: 
Vecta. Upholstery: Knoll. Design'fex. Architec
tural woodworking/cabinetmaking: G.E.R. Wood
working. Set design: Jeremy Conway 
Designs. Elevators: Schindler, HVAC: Trane. 
Broadcast systems: A.F. Assoc. Security: Inte
grated Access Systems. Access flooring: 
Raised Computer Floors. Plumbing fixtures; 
Eljer. Client: National Broadcasting Co. Inc. 
Architect: The Phillips Janson Group Inc. 
Structural engineer Thornton Tomasetti Engin
eers. Mechanical/electncal engineer Edwards and 
Zuck. Construction manager HRH Construction 
Corp, Acoustician: Shen Milsnm & Wilkie. 
Landmarks consultant: Building Construction 
Assoc. Photographer: .Addison Thompson.
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Yes! A composition tile that bends. Composition Plus more closely matches solid vinyl floor tile in flexibility 
than any of its competitors.This resilient flooring conforms to most irregular subfloors withouf breaking, 
crazing or cracking.

+

liNBELlE\ABLE mANSlTIONS

For a seamless appearance, Composition Plus tiles are Micro-Squared™, an exclusive precision cutting that 
allows tiles to fit together so perfectly, dirt traps are virtually eliminated!

+

i.

Designed to last through and through, the attractive pattern extends through the thickness of the tiie. 
Heavy traffic's no threat to the lasting good looks of Composition Plus™.

M An improved surface finish makes the tile less porous, easier to care for and stronger against 
wear and tear.

m Homogenous composition and even distribution of materiais make this vinyl composition tile 
among the most durable on the market.
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Taking the Litmus Test QO

Mock-ups are a critical litmus test for successful design when what you don’t know
could really hurt you-and your client

By Juliette Lam and Rick Jbcke

iialf. Thf secrelariai stations in a law office 
are typically custom-desi^’ned, and sliould 
be proved out and tested b\ the users in 
mock-up prior to fabrication.

if the client orKanizalion has an uiiwieid> 
number of existing corporate standards and 
grade levels—sa> six or more—the mock-up

of moving pt^ople rather than offices as pro
motions and changes occur.

Distinguishing between grade levels 
housed in equal spaces can be achieved 
through finishes (wood versus laminate sur
faces). wallcoverings, window treatments or 
special amenities such as additional compo- 
nentiy or guest seating. Since these changt's 
are subtler than just increasing square 
footage, the mock-up is helpful in assessing 
the design impact.

or slieer dramatic impact on tlie design 
process of large-scale office space over 
the past 20 >ears. the inleiior architec

tural mid furniture mock-up would be hal’d to 
surpass. Typically documented and built dur
ing tlie design development pliase of a pro
ject. the mock-up lias come to represent the 
ultimate validation of a design concept and 
details. Even given the sophisticated model
ing software used by manv architectural 
firms to render simulated reality in design 
presentations, the mock-up lakes a client 
beyond the medium of architectural drawing 
to the actual Lhi\*shold of a finished space.

F

The iiio(*k-iip Creating a competitive framework: 
How do products really differ?

A primaiT function of the mock-up is to 
set up a comparative analy sis of the office 
furniture systems under consideration to be 
specified for a project. Invariably, this 
Ix^onies a highly charged pnK'i«s in which 
not only manufacturers but dealers, furni
ture management companies and installers 
have a considerable slake.

'I’vpicaliy. a pre-qualilTed short list of two 
or three systems manufacturers are invited 
to participate in the mixk-up. Kor mid-level 
and senior management offices, more 
upscale manufacturers might be pre-select
ed. The list is developed based on their fea
tures Iliat respond to end-users' program
matic requirements, budget and aesthetics,

Why two or three? Primarily, this is 
Ivecause these are manageable numbers to 
analyze feature by feature. Secondarily, three 
ch(tices will insure that the varied user 
ix*quiremenUs geiierak'd by multiple standards 
will actimlly l)e adtb’essed in the mock-up.

Am\ ing at the pre-selected manufactur
ers' list involves a substantial amount of up
front deliberation and discussion between 
llK* design firm and the client. Invariably and 
iirKlerstaiidablv. the large systems producers 
approach client organizations early on to sell 
the features of their products. The design- 
er s rt*sponsibility is to insure that the rec
ommended planning and design concepts 
are reflected in the final furniture package 
selected, and that the programmatic 
requirements established in the first phase 
of the project are met.

Goal: Kicking the tires for comparative features?

ropresoiils (hoIn an era of coiporate downsizing, pro
tracted budgets for construction and furni
ture. and lightly negotiated schedules and 
architectural fees, the question might arise as 
to whether intK’k-ups are timely and/or cost 
effective. Given all the aforementioned rea
sons. the answer remains a rt*sounding yes.

Besidt*s the obvious advanuige to clients 
and design team of experiencing the actual 
built environment and furnishings that will 
constitute a new office or work station area 
in a real-life setting, the mock-up also pro
vides the opportunity to create a competitive 
posture between the furniture manufactur
ers and subcontractors under consideration. 
Features to be analyzed and evaluated 
include: 1) function, 2) technological capacl- 
ty/accessibilily. 3) comfort. 4) aesthetics. 5) 
cost/v aiue and 6) integration of details.

The mock-up can. in effect, provide the 
client organization with the final opportunity 
to study the projecu^d conditions of a future 
facility in a contmlled environment and with 
sufficient lead time to modify and adapt fea
tures and components before installation. 
Nothing can substitute for the visual infor
mation that it conveys relative to overall size 
of offices and work stations, panel heights, 
details, storage, finishes, colors, lighting and 
special conditions.

iilfiiiialo validaliuii of

a design eoneopt and

delails. oven in the

face of sophiKfieatod

modeling software

pi'ovides llie venue for simplifying and con
densing Ihesi* to a moi’t' manageabl<* few. In 
today 's market, a maximum of two standard 
size offices (exclusive of the executive floor) 
and two standard work stations would be 
considered optimum fur flexibility. Tlie oper
ative objective is to reduce time to impie- 
meiil change and to control future renova
tion costs through subscribing to the notion

Project size and complexity: What approach to take?

While the lienefits of developing a mock- 
up will accrue to any size installation, it 
becomes standard operating procedure for 
corporate projects over 2(M).(K)0 sq. ft. For 
law firms, this figure might be reduced by

The dynamics of building and mstalling: Who does what?

Ideally, the competitive systems under 
coiisideraLion are mocked up in visually sep-
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I WANT to design the quintessential space. I WANT furnishings people

can work with, laugh with, impress their clients with. I WANT built-in fabric

protection that bonds to the very fiber. Easy-care protection that lets furnishings live and

breathe. I DON'T WANT to be limited by laws of practicality. I WANT

lights, whites, stripes. Whatever the job demands. MY CLIENTS WA N T

that, too. For we are the keepers of all things fine. Things that dreams and deals are made of

Teflon
fabric protectorC 1994 DuPooI Company
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SirU'l bu(li>el yuklelinos dicUilcd lliat the 
spate fK‘ less expensively fitiished lhan was 
standard for projects of similar size and 
coinplexily in the U)H()s. The client, being 
responsive to the critical parameters of the 
assignment, retained both an experienced 
cost corisaitanl and a riirniture management 
Hrm to oversee the process of constnicting 
and furnishing the new space. The mock-up 
was limited to two office sizes, two work 
stations and two trading stations, plus pri- 
marv architecture deUiils.

Mock-ups were completed in only 10 days 
and evaluated within a two-week time frame. 
Ilie success of the pn>ject to date has rc^sult- 
ed from the close collaboration of all team 
memlH’rs cost an<l scluxlule guidi‘Un<\s. In 
effec t, the mtM'k-ups taught the design firm 
and the client about ('onsiderably moie than 
the funiilure under consideration.

arale locations within the s<une floor, often a 
location in the facilitv constructed to n'pii- 
cate the inUTior archilecluie of the final 
space. It is critical tliat the envelope for each 
mock-up system be consistent so that an 
apples-to-apples comparison is assui'ed.

The interior architectural t)uikl-out should 
l)c undertaken by the general conlraclor. who 
w ill have an established relationship by this 
lime with the client and the design llrm. This 
provider an oppoilunity to observe the con
tractor's pc-rformance before final installa
tion, ,'\s for rt!sponsibility for installing the 
mfM’k-ups. this normal^ falls to the manufac- 
lur<‘rs. who will likelv engage their ix*spc'ctive. 
preferred deakT organizations to do the job 
on a time and inaU’i’ial basis.

Taking the lead in evaluating the compet
ing systems is the purview of the interior 
design firm. (Sometimes an outskk* furniture 
manager may also play a major role.) In 
anticipating this ohjeclive, the firm sliould 
pt'cpai’e and distrihiite qiK'siiontiaiix's to the 
client's facility management staff and possi
bly representatives from the end-user gnmps.

Spreadsheets a>'e developed from the 
responses c»l)Uuned wliich assess and rate the 
funiilure item by ilcun. Ideallv. opf«)riunit> is 
made for the employees to extensively "irv 
out" the offices and work statiems. and to 
comment on featuies and sucli issues as a 
Uisk chair's comfort and ergonomic qualities, 
or the adequaev of horizontal work surface's 
and storage, 'Hie goal, of course, is to modif\ 
only compoiKMiLs. not dimensions. I’articulai’ 
allenlion should lx* p«ud to the provision for 
housing computer and tel(X(»mmunications 
equipment and wire management.

,'\ note on the executive office mock-up: 
Input should tx' solicited from the (md-users 
in lerms of the customization of I'urnitiire 
iU^ms. One example w ould lx* the choice of a 
conference Uible versus a perleslal-st>le ck'sk.

In the final analysis, cost often tieeomes 
the critical and overriding criterion for final 
selection. If items are relatively e(|ual on a 
ratings scale, price will more tlian likely 
dictate the winning hid. Th(‘ mock-up helps 
insure that apples are compiled to appk's, 
and that the client has a clear understand
ing of the nature of his purchase and the 
value it represents.

LOOK WHO'S SPECIFYING 
DuPont teflon*
FABRIC PROTECTOR:

Ametex, Arc-Corn, B. Berger.

Concept, Coral of Chicago.

Covington Fabrics. DesignTex.

Douglass. Duralee. Fahricuf.

Greeff Fabrics. Knoll.

Kravei. Maharam. Mayer

Caution: Why are the best mocK-ups lean and mean?Contract Fabrics, Morrwntum,

Mlhough lliere is usuall> no expense to 
the client for a pixrduct used in a mock-up. 
mock-ups nevertheless costly to the ven
dors in terms of time and spreified pnHiuct. 
The drwign firm should limit its reque,sts to 
Itiosc items that reall> make a diff(;rence. 
Kver> variation doesnT need to be seen to 
make decisions. Aside fixmt incurring unnec
essary expenses for product, loo many 
choices can confuse ihe client.

\ccess to llu’ mock-up should lx* limited 
to decision makers. Seen out of eontexl, the 
concepts and solutions proposed by the 
design firm could bt‘ easily misunderstood 
by curiosity seekers. This can lead to bad 
interna] word of mouth, and thereby limit 
the facility development team's abiliiy to 
mak<‘ adjiislinerils.

ik'fore undertaking ihe mock-up evalua
tion. Ihe design firm should clearly articulate 
to the client exactly what is to be evaluated. 
Fr)r example, panel manufactui’ers are to be 
compared for ease of configuration, but 
work station sizes will not be changed. 
Hvalualion criteria are best handled in a 
wiiiten formal with numerical ratings and a 
separate area for loiige*r conmnmts.

Mock-ups remain an effecllve tool for the 
corporation to ne'e its space in advance of 
purchase decisions, and they offer unique 
opportunities to achieve full value and avoid 
fosllv inistak(‘s. For the design team, noth
ing compares with seeing the product and 
materials in actual application during design 
development—even in an age of CAD and 
virtual reality. Time spent in a mock-up 
brings measurable benefits—an on-slle real
ity check, if you will—to all parties con
cerned with the projeet.

Payne, Peachtree Fabrics.

Pindler & Pindler. Pioneer

Leathertouch. Robert Allen.

S. Harris. Wesigaie.

Teflon
fabric protector

Look for the DuPont Teflon

fabric protector label. It s

your assurance of performance-

A glimpse at a current project:
Were “real world" parameters real?

tested contract fabrics that

provide maximum stain and The New Vbrk office of Hellmulh. Obata & 
Kassabauin has had the good fortune to ix' 
ix^Uilncd for an unptirUmt commission in the 
city, the .American hcadqiiartei's of tin* Frencli 
bank. Societe Generale. Kclocaling to the 
high-profile McGraw Hill building in micltown 
Manhalian, the biink nc.golialwl a rx^ai estate 
deal which entaikxl an overall facility devel
opment schedule of only one year. Given this 
situation, a mock-up was deemed desirabit' 
and nere«.s{jry. both to reach a decision on a 
new fumilutx* astern and frt'eslandliig funii
lure. and to test Hie planning coiuepts and 
(x>n.slruelion materials to Ix' specified.

soil resistance. And help your

designs slay beautiful longer.

For more product and resource

Juliette Lom. IBD is senior principnl and 
flircetor of interiors <wd Rick Fockc is princi- 
pnl and design director of interiors in the 
Veu )ork ofTice of St. Loui.s-based Hellmuth. 
Obntn & Ku.ssnbaum. one of the world's 
largest archUtrtuiv firms.

information, call

1 -800-527-2601
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Live Coimeetions
If building infrastructure is rigid and static where communications technology is fluid and 

dynamic, reconciling their differences can seal a facility's fate

By Peter Valentine and Judy Snow

on't panic if someone asks >ou to find 
liim a "smart building." one that accom
modates all future considerations for 

communications technolog). It is an impossi
ble task. Most buildings have not been 
designed to support today's liigh levels of 
desktop U'chnology usagt\

This is partly due to the fact that lecluiok>- 
g> changes every six to 18 months, and partly 
due to the lack of a clear measurement of 
financial benefit to the building owner w ho 
provides support for futun* tenant information 
systems. There is a sp(‘cial burden on today's 
space designer to pro\ide "future proofing" 
and thereby avoid constantly changing the 
facility to accommodate new uvhnoltv?*- 

In short, building infrastructure is rigid 
and suilic. whereas comimmicalions technol
ogy is fluid and dynamic. .\re tite two inx^ron- 
cilaWe? R)rtunalely, some guidelines exist for 
coping that are appropriate to the dt^signer.

requiR*s considerable etn in)nmental support, 
such as adequate pow(*r, appropriate met hods 
of grounding and isolating, dedication and 
proUH'iion against p^mer surtjes. liealing. ven
tilation and air conditioning, humidity, e.xhaust 
systems, riser capacity for cabling, equipment 
rtK)m/pcitch pjinel spaces. adexjuaU* structural 
design, fire protection, access to disaster 
recovery and so forth. Within the Itinanl space 
there are. in turn, considerations for distribu
tion closets, rumiture systems, lighting and 
other ergonomic issues when human factors 
come into play.

These physical supfX)rt issues should be 
e.xtrapolated from the programming of the 
butlditig usage intent, and should reflect some 
baian(X* between projected uscige and cost to 
retrofit in the future. The ease with wliieli 
these values can be altered or expanded 
determines the usefulness of the physical 
siructurt* to futuie generations of occupants. 
Hexiblllty to support information technology 
will ultimately reflect on building value.

De^gners are bein^

pressured to provide
Decentralization of technology: Count on more

First, the decentralization of communica
tions technolo© will continue. The pndifera- 
tion of desktop devices and (rlix'tronic work 
stations stems from two trends, namely the 
empowerment of users with know lixige, and 
the shift to task-based rather than time- 
based work. l)t‘centralizatlon lias (K'cunt'd in 
Slagles. Ttie first stage was from large, cen
tralized computers in computer nioms or 
data centers to dumb terminals in the work
place that were coniKYled to the computer, 
which was followed by smart terminals. The 
next major stage was the creation of local 
area networks and wide area networks. The 
eurrent stage involves the inU'tface to the vir
tually connected ust'r and to alternative oflle- 
ing environments.

Indeed, decentralization is dramatically 
affecting basic building planning as it rt“lates 
to user suwH)rt. From an information systems 
standpoint. lhejx‘ are tliree base elemetiLs; 1) 
sy stem hardware, those devices tliat (K-ciipy 
physical space and rtniuire base builditig ser
vices support: 2) systems software, all the 
programming support inquired to mak(‘ the 
system functional: and 3) cotuiectivity. all the 
wiring and interlinking of Uk* hardwaiv com
ponents Uiat allow them to communicate.

Building dt^sign is now retmired to support 
systems hardware atid connectivity. Hardware

Connectivtty: The key element for most high-ttch users

future proofinit** to••
Conm'ctivity design is the most important 

element for the maiorily of high-tech users. 
Users will be forever changing systems and 
system components to meet their inlemal 
customers' demands. Supporting these 
requiremenLs can be simple and easy or costly 
and disruptKe, dv'pending on tht* appiopriate- 
iH«s of tiH* cabling network design.

Note, however, that the maiorlty of 
changes are user reactions to customer 
demands rather than strategic plans imple
mented by management. Lack of planning 
often R'sults in spaces witli wires taped to 
walls and flcMtrs. I sability of spaces can be 
gi'eatly enhanced through intelligent deploy
ment of universal w iring sysUuns. particular
ly when such sy stems can be managed at the 
distribution closet levels, thereby mitigating 
the need for elaborate cellular decks and 
raised floors.

Newly emerging wireless communica
tions teelinoiogy won'l change these guide
lines overnight. We are now beginning to see 
wireless solutions for special applications 
within the tenant space. -Mlhough there is 
great promise hert* for future years, wireless 
applications are still limited, and do not 
eliminate the need for standard cabling.

avoid constantly

changing facilities for

new technology
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'ITie onslauijhl of lechnoloj|>) defi\en‘(l to 
tiK’ desktop luis Ihi^yeied the de\elopmeiit of 
infrastructure standards to support systems 
and cabliiis. (jiiklelines liave emerged that 
afford real oppotlimilies to plan, design and 
itnplemcnt facillt> spaces and wiring for com
munications techno!o^?ies that will outlive 
many seneratioiis of technologj. namel> the 
Klectronics liulustr> Association (ElA) and 
Telecommunications Industry Association 
(TLA) standards. These siandtuxis. developed 
h\ EL\ and TLA work ^'ou|)S undt*r the direc
tion of the American National Standards 
Itislilute (.ANSI), define the parameters for the 
l>pe of media (cabling) U) lie installed, size of 
pathwajs. t>p(*s of end-user tX)nnections. dis
tance limitations l)etueen devices attachttl to 
the media, facility space allocation formulas 
atid required eminmmenuil support.

Since the El.A/TlA standards have been 
adopted by major U.S. priKhict manufactur
ers and technolo^j>- service providers, path
ways. suppotl spaces and main connectivi
ty will remain stable even if technology 
devices change everj si.x to 18 months. 
These communications lechnologj design 
standards are often referred to as a struc
tured wiring system. Such systems provide 
the connectivity for voice, data and video 
communications technology.

ier. To ket'p up with the needs of the knowl
edge worker, furniture manufacltirers need 
to f(K'us their research and development on 
the deployment of technology to the user, 
accommodating adequate amounts of 
cabling, industry standaixl methods of termi
nation and ease of access t(» those points, 
and most importantly, user comfort at the 
point of contact with the hardware.

Coordinating lire technology interface 
g(X*s iMwond the expeilise of any single pro
fessional. and requires the expertise of sev
eral disciplines to implement the support 
well. A learn Including the designer, building 
owner, user, mechanical, electrical and 
structural engineers and communication 
specialist must collalxrrale to errsur’e that all 
aspects have been catvfrrlly ttroiighl out.

An I'trcouragiug irerrd we are iH'ginning to 
follow is that the iiifr'uslruclure is being 
designed to provide a backbone for every 
major system and firtur'e techirologies as 
well. Tliis could eliminate the need to sup
port lire idiosyncracies of multiple hardware 
and media manufacturers wiili special 
accommodations. It may also Ik* the impetus 
that makes implenrerrtirig truly "smart build
ings” valuable to brrih the building owner 
and the tenant.

Applieationri for 

omeriKing u irolei^s 

(‘ommunieations

(et'hnology are still

limited, and do not

eliminate the need for

standard eablin^
To furniture and beyond: No one has all the expertise Ffltr Vulcntine is pivsidcnl ol'Cimsul Ltd., a 

cunsultinfi firm of tvchnohaicid planners 
based in Sausalilo. Cafif., and Judy Snow is 
lice president of Censler and Associates/ 
.■\rchilects. in the Ims Anfieles ofUa’.

Much of the connectivity media is run 
through furniture system raceways, so stan
dardization should make providing for it eas-

APCO offers the broadest range oF 

product solutions to the sign 

requirements oF the Americans with 

Disabilities Act. From custom 

photo-etching in metals and plastic, 

to overlays for existing signs and 

user-lettered systems, APCO leads 

the woy in product innovation.

Call to receive our compreFvenstve 

catalogue oF Interior and Exterior 

Signing Systems.

Look for this symbol designating 

ADA solutions.

APCO - making signs occessible

ADA SOLUTIONS

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY to oil.

International
Consulting

APCOGroup
388 Grant Street S£
Atianlo. Georgia USA 30312-2227 
Phone (404| 688-9000, Po» |404) 577-3B47

Circle 31 on reader service card



Great Events
Great LocationOne

I SeptemluT 20; 6:30-8:30 p.m.

HOW TO BUILD BIG DEALS FROM SMALL TALK
('itinmimicationn (^ilalu (]arU*. Ph.l).. wiJI tearh <|uii‘k and t*asy tools for

hirniii” HCM-ial rvents into “Imsina'ss nn-a-tinfjs”. L«‘am how to 1h* 
rrmemin'ra'd. h<»w to rrfrrml and hi>w lo build u big deal.

N«*tw<irking nva-ptiiui [inTavIrs anal follows tha* program.

I'rotlitci’il by SiilMiwl .\»iMU‘ialioii of Fermile Exprulii'fn (^AFK)

Se]>temher 30; 8:30 a .m.-5:(K) p.m.

ABC DESIGN
III a-4>njuiiction with IntrrFlan Pratt's Ont«*r for Advanra*<l Design 

I Research and Kalua-atiain (OADKK) |>resenls a full-day camferenre
about a-hildren ale.signing. Lx'urn ulxnit tha> role art ami ala^sign can anal 
aloes [day in ta^iu'liing auir chilaln*n tai he socially aware aabilts capable 

of pi'obla'm solving. Keymtte arldress by Edwin .Sa-hlossberg, Lunch, 
breaks, ami a-vening reception h<»ste<l by IDCNA showrwims are included. 

FriHitiffH bv Bntrp Hrifinah. Prptidpnl. (.ADHE

Octolier 18; 6:30-8:301>

DESIGNING YOUR BUSINESS FUTURE: 
CREATIVELY AND STRATEGICALLY

.m.

Art therapist Judith Gerlieq; will show how to use creative marketing to 

generate new business leads and opportunities. Sharj»en communicatiams 
skills and learn to lie comfortable in your networking appraiach. 

Ka-ca-ption pra>a-i'ala‘s anal faiUaiws the program.

Prtniureti by SAFE

Noveml>er 3, 4 & 5; 10:(M) a.m. -5:(Mt p.m.

IDCNY STREET FAIR
ID(.)NY's annual warehoii.se sale, expanried to include 

rcsiilcntial mamifarturers. is bigger an better than ever. 
Finil the "burguin of the year" for the home and offic<>. 

.Sole briii'filii llw Wir York Mfiro f,7i«p/rr of ASII)

Vpproximately 100 inaimfaelurers are represented at IIX^NY.
For registration and iransiHfrlalion information, call 
Joftnne \farkou il2 at 718/937-7474.

mk;
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BOOKSHELF
Painting Bnildings in 

Liquid Gold

of such perfectly detailed and proportioned 
works as the Villa Rotunda In Vicenza (1566). 
Church of San Giorgio Maggiore in Venice 
(1560) or (Church of the Redentore in Venice 
(1577) has not been an easy task. Little is 
known of Palladio’s personal life. If anything, 
his early years pointed him towards a career 
In stonemasonry,

Boucher has triumphed nevertheless In 
portraying what it meant to be a successful 
architect in 16th-centur>' Italy. Could hard 
work, good fortune, generous mentors, tal
ented rivals or a culture that prized architec
ture as a social accomplishment help launch

abetted by numerous forces, including image- 
hungry Fascism, and allowed to develop its 
own character e\'en on the eve of World War II. 
Whereas .Nazi Germany promptly regimented 
its graphic artists, P^cist Italy left them rela
tively undisturbed—as long as the regime's 
symbols were shown proper respect, The 
respect was chilling, but much else was not.

A splendid Italian Art Deco anthology has 
been organized by Steven Heller, a senior art 
director of The .\ew Yoric Times and editor of 
the Journal of Graphic Design, and Louise Fill, 
principal of her own New York design firm, 
under such headings as PoUlica. .\lla Moda 
and Industria. .^hitects and Interior design

ers should find it absorbing. In the authors' 
words. Art Deco in Italy was “futuristic 
and raucous, classic and monumental, 
humorous and hyperbolic." While we may 

never recover so romantic a view of lndu.s- 
trial age design. Italian Art Deco makes It alJ 
seem very plausible—and seductive.

Water and Architecture, by Charles W. Moore with photog
raphy by Jane Udz. 1994, New York Harry N. Abrams, 

224 pp., S60.00 paper

“I be.gan studying water and architecture 
as the subject for my doctoral dissertation 
at Princeton in the 1950s." wrote Charles W. 
M(K)re, F.AIA, noted architect, educator and 
writer in a preface to his masterful treatise 
on water and architectural structures. 
‘Eisenhower was president, and the mood 
matier-of-faci. Water as architectural 
material was exuberantly out of step with 
the straight-laced times, being possessed I 
of mysterious qualities that, for instance. ' 
relate the water in a specinc place with 
all the rest of the water in the world.”

Unfortunately. Moore did not live to see 
Water and Architecture in print, having 
passed away just months before. However, 
readers can share his knowledge and wonder 
that we can affect fixed, man-made objects 
with a substance so changeable. What Moore 
demonstrates is that the ways we do so mir
ror the “architecture of water." Its phy'sical 
properties, its impact on our senses and our 
symbolic relationships to it.

His point is hard to refute. The ravishing 
photography by architectural photographer 
Jane Lidz provides eloquent accompaniment 
to Moore's words, drawing on examples 
worldwide. Along with such familiar images 
as Fallingwater in Bear Run. Pa., and the 
Grand Clanal in Venice come fresh views like 
Sea Life Park in ToIq'o and the Water Gardens 
in Fbrt Worth, Texas. If every drop of water 
Indeed joins us to all the world's water as 
this book suggests, perhaps It can unite our 
buildings—and ourselves as well.

Frank Uoyd Wright Interiors end Furniture, by Thomas A. 
Heinz. 1994, London: Academy Editions, Beilin: Ernst & 
Sohn, 2S4 pp., S90 cloth; Frank Lkiyd Wright Glass Art, by 
Thomas A. Heinz, 1994, London; Academy Editions, Berlin: 
Ernst & Sohn, 294 pp., $90 doth

Among the last but not least of the 
' recent bumper crop of books on America's 

greatest architect are two that offer very 
different views of the Genius of the Prairie, 
in Frank Lloyd Wright Interiors and 
Furniture, Thomas A. Heinz, a Chicago- 
based architect and writer, attempts to find 
and document the smallest and most fleet
ing of freestanding structures Wright ever 
created, his furniture. In Frank Uoyd Wright 
Glass Art, Heinz lets us gaze out the win
dows to record the master's fascination with 
shaping li^t by the use of colored art glass.

The fates of these artifacts could not be 
more unlike. Wright’s furniture, subject to 
the whims of owners just as other furniture 
would be, sometimes remained happily in 
situ. Sadly, many more pieces were removed 
and sold, destroyed or simply lost—with no 
drawings, client files or surviving families to 
betray them. On the other hand. Wright’s 
glass art generally appeared In windows, 
retaining utility—beautiful, functional and 
essentially immobile.

Heinz has given readers an unexpected 
opportunity to play aesthetic detective with 
him in /nterfors and Furniture. Using interior 
photographs and drawings, he attempts to 
discover what furniture was triily by Wright, 
since many homes were not entirely fur
nished with his designs. It's an intriguing 
mystery. As for Glass Art. designers will 
probably marvel how Wright could see an 
entire universe in just two dimensions. Both 
books should keep interest in Wright's legacy 
a lot livelier than his fiercest critics ever 
dreamed possible.

mmm

A1934 design for a cacao label from 

ManMDwo.

a gifted stonemason as an architect? Ab
solutely—as the breathtaking photographs 
by Paolo Marlon demonstrate, since the city 
of Vicenza owes Its immortality to being the 
ultimate Palladian showcase.

Andrea Palladio: The Architect in His Time, by Bruce 
Boucher with photography by Paolo Marton, 1994, New 
York Abbeville Press, 336 pp.. $95.00 cloth

It's so Palladian. Could Andrea Palladio 
(1508-1580). arguablj' the greatest architect 
of the Italian Renaissance, observe the com
mercialization of his name today, he would 
probably shudder at the typical result—utterly 
devoid of the methodical technique that he 
taught so definitively in his famous thesis on 
architectural composition. Quattro Llbri 
deU'Architettura or the Four Books of 
Architecture, published In 1570. A similar 
mission has prompted Bruce Boucher, profes
sor In the history of art at University College in 
the University of London, to write Andrea 
Palladio: The Architect in His Time. In its 
pages, Dr. Boucher charts Palladio’s rise from 
apprentice stonemason to master architect.

Telling the personal story of the architect

Italian Art Deco, Graphic Design Between the Wars, by 
Steven HeHer end Louise Fik, 1SS3, San Francisco: 
Chronicle Books. 132 pp.. $16.96 paper

Because Italy entered nationhood late with 
the Risorglmento in 1861 under King Victor 
Emm^uel ll and Giuseppe Garibaldi. Italians 
were still transforming themselves into a 
nation In the early 20th century. (Even now, 
many Italians see themselves as Romans, 
Venetians or Milanese.) Not surprisingly, mod
ern Italian graphic design did not emerge 
overnight either. ,'Vrt Deco's paen to industry 
was one of Italy's early flowerings.

When European .Art Deco entered Italy in 
the years between World Wars I and If. it was
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Formerly IBD, ISID, and CFID
AND Contract Design magazine

Monday, September 26,
6:30 P.M. to Midnight

Grand Ballroom
New York Hilton and Towers

at Rockefeller Center

For Information and Reservations
CaU 312.467.1950
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CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED SERVICES TO THE TRADE

kLES REPRESENTATION WANTED FABRIC
TREATMENTS

SALES REPRESENTATION 
WANTEDstom office furniture manufacturer of 

0. quality casegoods, conference tables 
d seating is seeking experienced sales 
>rescntative for several territories, 
ply to: 1061 N. Grove Strc^et. Anaheim, 
L. 92806.

Major established manufacturer of 
quality office contract casegoods and 
seating plus complete line of healthcare 
casegoods and seating is seeking 
aggressive and experienced sales 
representation in several territories. 
Send complete resume to: P.O. Box 380, 
Paoli, IN 47454 or call: 812/936-9977.

Finishes • Backings • iMminations

Flame Reiardants • Stain Protection 
Flame & Slain Combinations 

Clear Vinyl l-aminations 
Knit Backings • Acrylic Latex Backing

ILL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
nufacturer of framed wall art is 
king aggressive professional sales 
resentation in key territories. If you 

a Manufacturer’s Rep. currently 
ling on hospitals, nursing homes, 
imercial and government (GSA 
tract) design centers: and corporate and 
titutional end users, we offer you the 
lortunity to represent a competitively 
:ed quality line of framed wall art. We 
k our reps with solid customer 
iport. In-house design service and 
le advertising.

Tontact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

(903) 675-1440SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
APCO Architectural Signing

SCHNEIDER Schneider-Banks Inc.
1108 Commercial St. 
Athens, Texas 75751 
FAX (903) 675-5331

Professional, high-energy individual to 
work on California Healthcare and 
Corporate Acets. Contract product 
experience a plus. Flex, commission, leads 
and training from our national marketing 
program.

BANKS
PROreSSlONAL FABRIC SERVK’ES 

SINCE l<)7V

SELECT ART
Original fine art for Healthcare, Hotels & 
Corporate Art Placement from entire buildings 
to .small ofllce.s. Services include Custom 
Artwork and Framing- We have the same 
commitment to excellence that you do. Reply 
to: 10315 Gooding Dr.. Dept. C0894, Dallas, 
TX 75229; 214/353-0011; Fax: 214/350-0027.

Fax resume to: 818/757-7165 
6914 Canby, #110, Reseda, CA 91335

W.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977

HEALTHCARE REPS WANTED
Progressive manufacturer of acute, 
psychiatric, and long-term care 
casegoods is seeking qualified 
representatives. Your cu.stomers 
should include A&D community, 
hospitals and L.T.C. dcvcloper.s,
Please direct your responses to: 
John Gallow, V.P.,
Furniture, 1520 S. Warren, Tucson, 
AZ 85713 or caU 602/884-8500.

TOTAL LEATHER CARE
WE REPAIR LEATHER FURNITURE. WE 
KEEP YOUR FURNITURE LOOKING 
NEW. Restoration Services for Stained, 
Ripped, Faded and Damaged Leather. Don’t 
Replace. Maintenance and Service 
Contracts,

Service Centers Coast to Coast. 
The Leather Solution, Inc. 

3311 Royal Ave. • Oceanside, NY 11572
800/468-5852

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK 
ITH A GREAT CHAIR COMPANY? 
natic Manufacturers a complete line of 
lirs, including fully adjustable 
onomic seating. We need energetic 
rescntative.s in the following areas: FL. 
^tate NY, MI. MN. ND. SD. MO. lA.
. KS, Wl. NO TX, OK. AR. MS. Contact 
an Donohoe at 800/288-1492.

Caseworks

FAX IT! 214/419-7900
LINES WANTED

PRODUCTS FOR SALE
LINE WANTED

TAdLE ACCESSORIES 'ue of New York Metro area's top rep 
lup. 25 years in business with 
nhattan showroom, is seeking an 
litional strong line to add to their 
:kage. Product should be contract 
?nted toward A&D, contract and oflice 
niture dealers and specifiers. Please 
itact Ken or Mark at:
Morollo-Brown Associates

Z Ov*r 1,000 Aec*>«ory Fwmithlrai L
In-Sleek for Quick Ship l. aV

Q FREE COLOR CATALOG

TOPS I CniiM CVMrcu EqU^mmt ■ Wttr AmwImIm 
I . Stgrv 6 Fntnrt • Coal Ajou aM Mora

I QIaro Ineo^rMed

1735 Old WllleU Path Hauppauga, NV 117U Tal. 516-234-1717 Fax. 116-234-6510Designers'Source 
for Custom Restaurant 
Tables & Bases.

Any Material,
Shape or Size 

Factory Direct 
Prices

800 273 0037

0

^ENP"A"Ljf^

P.O. Box 351 
Monsey, NY 10952 

i; 914/268-7524 • Fax 268-7134 moornmnoMAN0lF3fhX,MA

Brilluini Ntun Color.! l.oiplhv From 3Fl to 500 Ft! H 
||('ui Wiih .Scissors! E.is\ in Ru-Rlecirily! NoTransfnrmei' g 
_ 3Ft. Working Sample Only SIM Immriiiaif ShimriHe! ..

FRACK & RECESS LIGHTING
Contract Design Classified Rates

Production Options Per Issue, Additional

Special Border..................
Logo.................................
Reverse............................
Blind Box..........................

Contract Design, P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380

Classified Rates Per Column Inch
1 time....................................
3 times....................................
6 times..................................

12 times..................................

LIGHTOLIER
$100 $15are Lightolier’a largest stocking 

ributor. Track, recessed, decorative, 
cBcent, bulbs. Call for prices and 
■ntory on all your lighting needs.

$ 90 $20
S 85 .$15
$ 60 $15[LIGHTING BY GREGORY 

1:212/226-1276 or 800/796-1965



CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED TO BUY

Contract Design 
Magazine

Classified Headings
□ Reps Wanted
□ Services To The Trade
□ Wanted To Buy
□ Products for Sale
□ Consultants
□ Lines Wanted
□ Positions Available
□ Situations Wanted
□ Positions Wanted
□ Help Wanted
O Executive Search
□ Seminars 
O Other

To Place Your 
Classified Ad Call 
800/688-7318 x7893 
or fax your ad copy 

to 214/419-7900

BUYING & SFT JJNG OF NEW & PRE-OWNED FURNTTURE
MOVE MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES

kelocation reconfiguration

CLEANING 
SALE

OF OFFICE FURNITURE ik WORKSTATIONS

CFS/CERTIRED FURMTURF. SERVICES, INC
200 Hudstjn StrL-ct, Nl-w York. NY KK)13 

212/343-2900 • Fax 212/343/2901

INSTALLATION
RENTAL
STORAGE

REFURBISHING
PURCHASE

WANTED!
Used Modular Panel Systems
• Herman Miller
• Westinghouse

• Steelcase• Haworth
• Allsteel • Knoll

_ _ , ^ Please FAX or mail ua any inventoriea of
JOTl€S i^OttipClTiy office furniture that you would like to ael

817/430-8909 • Fax 817/491-40Wkolesaie Office Furniture

THE RIGHT PLACE ~ AT THE RIGHT TIME 
CONTRACT DESIGN 

Call 800/688-7318 x7893 or fax 214/419-7900

Four reoKiotui to attend the Seventh 
Sympo^Hum on Healthcare Design.

Nmtmhrr 17-20. 199-4, Nev York, Nrw York

Why the best

ARCHITECTS 
PUT UP WITH US.
Making shelving products with style and strength has 
stood KV well with our toughest customers for a lot of 
years. Basically, they 
know well never let 
them down.

KNAPE
SA/OGT

m

•iiLtt four of the more than W leaders and 
-bo mil be opeakinff at tbit year',* Sympo,*ium.

For more inlortnation. contact: Th« Center for Health Desiyn,
4SS0 Alhambra Way. Martinez, CA 94SS3, Tel: (510)370-0345 Fax: (510)228-4018

inmtvatore*
Call 1-800-458-1076 tor our free catalog.

Circle 3S on reader service cardCircle 34 on reader service card
AUGUST 1 99493 CinTlUT lEIIBI



AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.Advertiser Page Advertiser Page

Allseating Corp. 28 7t> International Design Certter New York 32 9-1

31APCO 93 IIDEX 29 87
BASFRbers 

BASF Fibers 

BASF Upholstery Fibers 

BodyBilt Seating 

Bernhardt Furniture 

Cabot Wrenn 

Carnegie Fabrics Inc.

Charlotte. Drv. of Falcon Products 

Creative Dimensions 

Davis Furniture Industries 

Dupont Teflon 

Di^wnt Antron 

Duiltan Patterned Carpet 

BIG Intematimai

20 -11 Inlerl’tan

Interface

17 25

21 13 9 13

3 4 Kl 12 17

36 99 Knape & Vogt Mfg Co 

Lees Commercial Carpet 

Loewenstein Inc.

Mannington Commercial 

Momentum Textiles 

Mastand Carpets Inc.

Monsanto Co.

Nat'l Symposium on Healthcare Design 

USG Interiors IrK.

United Char

35 98

6 9 / C()V(T 2-1

8 12 24 61

22 71 5 6-7

39 19 15 20-21
34-:«11 16 19

2 2 26 45

30 90-91

46-47
34 98

23 38 Cover 4 

14-1518 30 10
Vinyl Plastics Inc. (VPD 14 88

Eurotex Versteel 4 a
Falcon Products

GF Office Furniture
lliis index to advc'itiser pufji* l(K'alion is published Tor re.ader t'onvenietii’(\H&S Sales
fc;\'er> effort Ls in list pa«e niimtK^rs coirecUj. TJiis listirie is nol part of

Haworth Inc. Uie adxertislrifl contnul. and Ute puhlislier is not liable Tor errors or omissions.

he study of astronauts in space, the most 
*d line of ergonomic sealing available. .A 
)f nine distinct, one-touch adiusiments to

m>I>i luM s Air Lumbar pump ami task specific
opticTiis pro\'ide unparalleled personalization of
body supp(m. to reduce the risks of nuiseuloskeietal

the natural, siress-free ixTsturc assumed in 
:less en\'ironim*ni. Integrated w ith a patented, 
ulpted seal to relieve up to 50% of the 
■)ressiire (nsi) inHirreH hv orruit:

stress, .\\ailahle in task, managenieni. and special 
needs configiiratitTns. Each BODY'BILT' series 
combines indi\idual and task customization with

800*364*5673
Circle 36 on reader service card



PERSONALITIES
Stirling Save tirchiU‘< lun‘ can Ix' ha|>- 

P> ll(Hlg(‘US SlIH'k Willi
his first.Craig Hodgetts

<]rai{» lliMlf’clts, \l\, paiincral 
award-winniny Santa Monica. 
Calif., firni IkKlm'tls hiiiy, al- 
mosl (|iiil Ihc pi'ol'essiori Ix’fiirv tK* 
e\'(*n ja^idnalcd school. "I was so 
Ixiivd at liciVcIcN tliat I left for a 
while to tr> aiitomohile design," 
he says, hat H(Mli!elUs was ivjn\e- 
naU’d when lie saw photos of Sir 
James Siiriiny's ItH'iJ rni\ersil> 
of Leicester en4jine(Tin{» deparl- 
nienl project, 'll was so brash 
and lionesi llial I {>ot ('xciU'd 
aaain.' he s;iys.

Ilodyells r('luriied to ft'rke- 
ley onl\ lo learn days later llial 
archilecluix* chair Ctiarles Moon* 
was leaviii« for Mile—liie same 
school when* Slirlinij lauylil, "1 
dn>ppi*d e\ei*>thini». dnwe cniss 
country to \<*w lla\en and Ikuw- 
ed on Moore's door until lie lei 
m(* li'aiisl'er." h<* m*alls. The 
result of llodyetl's enthusiasm 
and fri('ii(lshi|) with Stirling can 
be seen in tirojeels like

t

It Starts nith 
juNt one

jiCourtney Sloane ^
Mternative Desk’ll is not ^ 

only the name of Iht desiitn 
studio, it's lli(‘ name of her #tame. 
\ValKin« into Courtney Sloane's 
studio in Jerstw City. \J.. wtiere 
she was Ixini and raised, is like 
steppinjj inside her persona: 
sixirseix'ss williont rni:>ality. luxu
ry witlimit pn*u*nsion and fashion 
without Irendini'ss. 'Hiis 3l-y(*ar- 
old iiiti'rior desi^jm*!* tias already 
made her iinpnel in llie tliree 
years since foundintf her firm, 
workina with such clients as 
(.H«*en l;itifah and W/x* maaazine. 
“My job is often lo desian one 
pi<*ee of furnlliin*." slie eonndcs. 
“hut then clients Siiy, 'VMuil do yon 
lliiiik 1 sliould do willi Iliis?"

Tills has p[xi|X‘ll(‘(l SloaiK* into 
dcsianiiia cxerylliiiia from waste 
hask(*ts lo complete spaces. Hie 
fusion of ahtss and metal, her 
materials of clioUc. ai'cs her 
sfxicesa eonlempor.iry fiair. "I do 
a ton with aluminum." she says. 
“My new (k>sktop aeeessories fea
ture aluminum in dilTerenl hues," 

Sloane's future plans loom 
much laiTjiT tlian a desktop, She 

i dreams (»f her own fiimitmx* fah- 

i ricalion eomp<iny, "I work with 
I four or five maniifaelnix'i’s who I do a arx'al jot)." slie Sciys, “hut 

I've always lo\ed niakina fumi- 
luivand objects myself, '

,\ major public accoinmotla- 
lion project, aloiiy the lines of a 
hotel or restaurant, is another 
outsized ehalleiiac* Sloane kwiks 
forwaiM to I'nyaaina. ChallenaH* 
is clearly what this yoiina 
desianer thrives on. How does 
Mtenialive and I nlimited l)<‘sian 
sound. Courtney?

v;
Sloane

child-size Berloia chair at aae 
four, and saw a hrotluT ao to work 
for knoll. “I heaan niakina my own 
clotlK*s as soon as I couki master 
a si'wiiia machine." she admits. 
"By tli(* lime I was 12. I desiaiuM 
my own coaLs and paiiLs." Her lat
est move to become New \ork- 
hased director of Ceiaer/Brickel 
Textiles is simply an (“xtension of 
what sIh's tx*en doina all life.

\fler study ina lexiilcs and 
apparel at New Virk's Fashion 
Inslilute of Technolfiay. Ksclitiacli 
heaan a 12-year career in wo
men's sportswear tliat included 
sueli lioiises as Koret of Califoniia 
and hx’st'iae Sportswe^ir. But she 
ii(‘ver foi-aol lexllk's. M'lerapiwn’l 
she vw'iil lo Knoll. Ihen Maharuiu.

What deslan trend iiilenwts 
her at (k'iaer/Briekel? “ho|)le an* 
try ina to achieve whoh*ii(*ss in 
their iivi's," she finds. “What we 
w('ar and how we fumisti an* eon- 
veraina. Thi’n* is a aniwina influ- 
<*nee of app<m'l in inU*i*ior desygi, 
and a mort* assurx'd usi* of n*si- 
denlial motifs in I'onlracl woi*k."

When she pauses, Kschliacli 
enjoys t(vinis. cinema and hoi*s(*s. 
Ihil. keepina work mil of spare 
time isn't easy. “Desianina in an 
ivory lower diKwn'l app«*al lo me." 
she s<iys. “I see desian eoiu'epls 
everywhere. I ean'l look casually 
at anylhina " Blanu* it on the inner 

child <k*siain’i’. ,laiM*.

Friedman

Back to the future
Stanley Jay Friedman

Native New Vork ilesianer 
Stanley Jay F'rk‘dman <*\prt*sses 
dismay over lnl(*rior desian’s 
recent return to traditionalism. 
■I'm Lin'd of this Kenaiss{inc<*,“ lu* 
laiiK’iils. "V\e sliould desian for 
the futun*—not the past," Sliii, Ik* 
is pnifoundly interested in tiislo- 
ry. ahsorl)ina it ihmuaii hooks, 
films and Hu* study <if |K*riod 
desian. "A deslainT should 
h:iv(* a haekarouiul in |K*rlods i 
lo undersUind the natural evo- ' 
lulion of desian," he insists.

Havina studied interior d(*- 
sian and airhitectun* at F*ai*sons 
SelMxil of Desian. FYiedman s^X'iil 
years drawina iVTiderinas tx'fon* 
Lakina up residential and com- 
m(*n iai interior desian for various 
firms. "I was friislraled findina 
tlx* rialil position with tx'oiik* who 
warned lo do what 1 wanled lo 
do," he admits.

His desin* lo eniate total inte
rior environments was n*ali/,(*d 
when he opc’ned his own studio in
1970. eoneentralina on reslaii- 
ranls. executive ofn<<*s, hotel 
suites and n*sklene(‘s, "I wanled 
tx) d(*sian wherever 1 could i ivalc 
a rexil sx'nsc of style." I\e notes. In
1971. he heaan an association 
with Bruclon Industries llial coie 
liruies today. His most recent 
(lesians for the (,)u(x*ns-t)as<xl fiir- 
riilure manufailuivr incliKk* some 
exotic coiilraci accessories. “1 
loved it." he muses. '■Siixx* aeees- 
sori(*s don't havi* to fiinetioii like 
funiilure. (kxsianina lh«*in rvlurns 
you lo ixirely artistic forms,"

SIntx* hViedman is also an avid 
New Vork sports fan, eoukl thcR* 
possibly be an updated Stanley 
(Tip desian in iiis fuluiv?

• IMwi'li
Teiiiporai’v Uhraiy at 

I CL\. 'firkyo Disneyland and the 
master |>lan for \ris I’tii’K L.,\.

Of his short-liv(‘d days as an 
iixluslrial/aiito desianer. he roni- 
menls: “It wasn't alxmi tlirillsand 
spixxl. Fvei’y asfx'el In a car must 
he specific lo lliat interior," He 
wasn't in the industry Iona 
enouaJi heavily influence a [lar- 
lirular inod(*l. lull lays a small 
claim lo tlx* 19“»9 Chevy Inipala. 
’When I see one nisiina away 
somewlx'ix* I think, 'then* hut for 
lh(* araee ofCiHl...,'"

Hir MOW. Ilodaells lias liis own 
rust liea[) to think about, aii old 
Hal (Jhia that he Is ivsiorina. "My 
piirtner (llsiii-Mina Hiiia) says Hie 
only nxisoii for such a liolihy is 
lo\(‘," lx* siiys. Wliile srx’onil loves 
can be [lowerful. Hie world (»f

Hodgetts

The de!4igner ne\1 door
Jane Eschbach

When you arovv ii[) in a Iowa 
call<‘d Ka.sl (irec'iivilk*. I’n., de
sianina may Ik* as nalLiral lo 
childhood as playiiia- So says 
Jane Ksi'htJcich, who calk'd this 
knoll racloi*y town home, went 
lo sitxM)l with Harry Berioia's 
dauahler. sal in her own.
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